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Local diners revamp to fight recession
By Andrew Segedin

REPORTER

During a national recession in
vhich the vast majority of busi-
lesses are cutting back, local
liners have decided to spend,
fhe Candlewyck Diner of East
Rutherford and the Lyndhurst
ind Colonial diners of Lyndhurst
lave or are planning to add variety
;o their menus and atmosphere
n their restaurants to meet cus-
:omers halfway. Plus, the Schuyler
Diner recendy underwent a com-
Dlete makeover, with a new build-
ng and shiny exterior.

Jimmy Logothetis, owner of
Fhe Candlewyck Diner, will keep
his doors open during the diner's
million-dollar summer renovation.
Come September, returning cus-
tomers may hardly remember what
the diner once was after extensive
interior and exterior remodeling.
\long with the new aesthetic, cus-
tomers will enjoy a new retail bak-
ery, full bar, brick oven pizza and
meals prepared by a new chef that
Logothetis is bringing on staff.

"You need to come into the 21st
century," Logothetis said of his
proposed additions.

Logothetis, who took over the
diner from his father 20 years
ago, admitted a slight downturn in
business — but not to the extent
of fine-dining restaurants, he said.
As vice president of Pan Gregorian
Enterprises (PGE), a food service
cooperative of about 750 diners
and restaurants in New Jersey,
Logothetis keeps himself well
aware of how business is doing
for restaurants across the state.
PGE offers members the ability to
come together on contracts with
food and beverage retailers to get

The Colonial Diner in Lyndhurst recently revamped its dining room, despite the difficulty of an economic recession.
PHOTO BY JENNIFER VAZQUEZ

the highest quality food for lower
prices.

Logothetis is proud to hold
true to his father's practice of
using only the finest ingredients
available. "He always said, 'Start
with the best, end with the best1 "
Logothetis recalled.

PGE Chairman John Sakellaris
has owned the Lyndhurst Diner
for the last 35 years and echoed
Logothetis* insistence that diners
use the same quality ingredients
as fine-dining establishments.
Beyond the work PGE does with
retailers, Sakellaris cited heavy late

night and early morning business
as a way diners are able to offer
customers the same quality at a
lower price. While most tradition-
al restaurants depend on 10-12
hour days to make their profit,
many diners pull in customers 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.

The diner is the only place you
can have anything from a hot dog
to surf and turf," Sakellaris said
while pointing out a customer eat-
ing breakfast at 8 p.m.

At 5 a.m. the previous morn-

Please see DINER
on Page A4

ER teacher barred from
teaching in classroom
Castel had pool party with students

By Susan C. Moeller
SFNIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — Three and
a half years after William Castel, 44, an
industrial arts teacher at Faust School in
East Rutherford, was arrested and fired
for his "inappropriate" relationship with
two female eighth-grade students, the state
Department of Education has revoked
Castel's teaching credentials. The decision
was rendered in April of this year.

Castel was arrested Dec. 11, 2006, and
forced out of his tenured position at Faust
as part of a plea deal on charges of endan-
gering the welfare of two students. None of
the charges were sexual in nature.

Sergeant Paul Cece was the East
Rutherford Police Department's officer in
charge of juvenile cases at the time. He
recalls that one of the girls' fathers came
into the department and reported that
Castel was calling his daughter's cell phone.
Cece investigated and determined that the
claims about Castel's behavior — includ-
ing hosting two of the girls in his home in

Nanuet, N.Y. — were serious enough to
be considered criminal. The teacher was
arrested soon afterward.

Castel avoided a jury trial by entering the
state's Pretrial Intervention Program.

Castel holds several teaching creden-
tials, including a Teacher of Industrial Arts
certificate, issued in 1983, and a Teacher
of Elementary School certificate, issued
in 1994. A supervisor's certificate and a
Principal's Certificate of Eligibility were
issued in August 2006, just months before
Castel's arrest.

Castel fought to remain a certified
teacher, according to a report issued by
the Department of Education's Board of
Examiners. But, an administrative law judge
ruled against him, concluding, among other
things, that Castel had become friends with
two female students, discussed personal mat-
ters with them, pulled the girls out of class
to talk to them, invited the girls for a swim
party at his home and offered them a beer
while they were there. Castel also called one

Please see CASTEL on Page A5

The price
offondom
. If one were to pur-
c h u e W s f c i i o b ticket*
in the mezzanine end-

" tone section of the New
Meadowland* Stadium
for the upcoming Jets
season, here would be the
estimated cost*...

$3,400
- $120 per ticket, per
game, totaling $2,400 for
10 game* throughout the
season (two pre-seMon
games and eight regular
season games).

$250 ,
T - Paridng for 10
bated on $25 per

PSLs a new reality

nin

By Chris Neidenberg
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD
— Rooting for your favorite
sports team used to only
require an investment in
time and emotion — plus
a wad of bills to buy tick-
ets and refreshments if you
attended the game.

Yet for most Giants and
Jets fans rooting at New
Meadowlands Stadium in
2010, a personal seat license
giving them the right to buy
season tickets takes their
investment to a whole new
level. Call it a serious finan-
cial investment — akin to a
stock or bond.

Depending on the team
and location, fans are
required to pay anywhere
from an extra $1,000 to
$30,000 just to have the
option to buy seats. The
most expensive PSLs are
called "club seats." They are
in locations offering special
amenities not available in
non-club seating areas.

The teams say they con-

cocted the plan to help pay
off an estimated $1.6 bil-
lion debt to jointly build the
82,500-seat site, which will
host a Super Bowl in 2014.
Each must share about $800
million in costs. The sta-
dium was entirely privately
financed.

The Jets and Giants are
offering long-term payment
plans for funding PSLs. For
instance, the Jets are offer-
ing five- and 15-year repay-
ment options, plus interest.

Particularly for Jets fans,
the notion that you can
avoid this major expense by
still being able to sit on
the couch and watch home
games on TV is not a lock —
at least at this point.

Remember the blackout
rule? It was enacted as a
federal statute, known as
U.S. Public Law 93-70, when
President Richard Nixon
signed it into law in 1973.
This, during an era when
NFL owners still tried cater-
ing to the needs of their

Please see PSLs
on Page A5
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POLICE BLOTTER
The information below

is compiled from local police
blotters, as that information
is made available, and is not
intended to give a full descrip-
tion of every criminal incident
in the local area.

Area hit by burglars
RUTHERFORD —

There has been a rash of
apartment burglaries in
Rutherford and the sur-
rounding towns since
March, according to police.
Fourteen such burglaries
have been reported in the
borough alone, with three
occurring Monday, June 7.

In one residence, a
Union Avenue woman was
sleeping when an unknown
black male entered her
apartment. She called 9-1-1,
and when police responded
to the building, they discov-
ered two other burglaries.

The apartment bur-
glaries share a common
method: the burglars come
into a building, then force
entry into individual resi-
dences through interior
doors, according to police.
Cash, jewelry and electronic
items are most often taken.
The Rutherford Police
Department is urging its
apartment dwellers to be
alert, and inform police of
any suspicious activity in
their buildings. Police also
caution against leaving exte-
rior doors propped open or
"buzzing" unknown people
into buildings.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— A Union Place residence
was broken into Monday,
May 31; a Nikon camera
valued at $1,040 and a Dell
laptop, valued at $800, were
both reported missing. To
gain entry, the alleged bur-
glar forced open the front
door of the home, accord-
ing to police.

LYNDHURST — Two
burglaries and one attempt-
ed burglary at an apart-
ment building on Clinton
Terrace were reported to
police Tuesday, June 1.
Officers came to the build-
ing to investigate one of
the" Alleged burglaries, and
while they were there, they
discovered the other inci-
dents. The investigation is

ongoing.
EAST RUTHERFORD

— Some time between
3:15 p.m. and 8:15 p.m.,
a Hackensack Street resi-
dence was allegedly bur-
glarized, Saturday, May 29.
The resident of the home
notified police when he
returned to his residence
and discovered that a base-
ment window had been
forced open. Police discov-
ered that an upstairs bed-
room had been ransacked,
but nothing appeared to be
missing from the home.

28-year-old 'yeller'
NORTH ARLINGTON

— Steven Torres, 28, from
Bridgeport, Conn., was
taken into custody and
charged with resisting arrest
and disorderly conduct after
police were notified of a
possibly intoxicated man in
the area, Saturday, May 29
at 4:01 p.m. According to
reports, Torres was yelling
at people, and when police
arrived, he allegedly yelled
and cursed at them. Then,
he walked into oncoming
traffic on River Road, and
had to be led out of the road-
way, according to police. In
the process of being arrest-
ed, Torres allegedly acted
aggressively toward police.
He was eventually taken into
custody, and then released
to a responsible party after
posting $500 bail.

Locating GPS
EAST RUTHERFORD —

A GPS unit was stolen from
a vehicle while it was parked
on Maple Street some time
between Friday, May 28 and
Monday, May 31.

LYNDHURST
Surveillance equipment
valued at $1,529 was stolen
from a car in the 200 block
of Travers Place, Monday,
May 31. The equipment
belonged to a salesman who
was unloading the items
from his car.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— A GPS unit, vehicle reg-
istration, insurance cards,
a safety deposit key and
money were all reported
missing from a 2008 Infinity
while it was parked at the

Fairfield Inn on Paterson
Plank Road. Police were
notified Friday, May 28. The
vehicle's drivers' side door
lock had been broken in
order to gain access, accord-
ing to the victim's report.

Field trip gone bad
LYNDHURST — Three

male students on a field
trip to Medieval Times from
Northern Lehigh Middle
School in Pennsylvania
were taken to the hospital
on suspicion that they had
ingested Oxycontin. The
first call to police came in at
10:50 a.m., Thursday, June
3 when a lS^ear-old male
felt sick and appeared to
have passed out. There was
a suspicion that he had used
the drug. Police were called
back to Medieval Times
for similar reports at 11:30
a.m. and 12:06 p.m. At that
point, the entire class was
removed from the show,
where they were interviewed
and asked to wait with super-
vision until the program was
over. Eventually, they were
released and sent home on
their bus.

Chase ends in crash
RUTHERFORD — A

police chase from Mahwah
ended in a crash on
Route 17 South between
Lyndhurst and Rutherford,
Saturday, June 5, at 2:54
a.m. Police and emergency
services personnel from the
local area were on hand
after the accident. The Jriv-
er, who was being pursued
by police, was not able to
make the turn as Route 17
enters Lyndhurst, flipping
the car as he crashed to a
stop, according to police.
The driver was able to crawl
out through a window,
and then was arrested. He
was taken to the hospital,
accompanied by a Mahwah
police officer.

Teen 'lashes out'
NORTH ARLINGTON

— Daniel Grosch, 18, from
Belleville, • wa.s arrested
and charged with a series
of offenses after allegedly
assaulting a police officer.

Friday, May 28 at 1:15 a.m.
An officer on patrol in
the county park on River
Road observed Grosch,
and another person, later
identified as a Juvenile
from Belleville, acting sus-
piciously in Grosch's parked
vehicle. Upon approach-
ing the car, the officer
smelled burnt marijuana
and observed one of the
vehicle's occupants attempt-
ing to conceal something
under the seat. The officer
also observed that Grosch
smelled like alcohol. Upon
investigation, a bag of sus-
pected marijuana was locat-
ed in the car, along with a
partially smoked marijuana
cigarette. The officer placed
Grosch under arrest, but
Grosch was reportedly unco-
operative, using his legs to
push back from the vehicle
and knock the officer down.
When Grosch was eventu-
ally secured, he was charged
with aggravated assault on
a police officer, resisting
arrest, underage consump-
tion of alcohol and posses-
sion of marijuana. Bail was
set at $5,000, no 10-percent
option, and Grosch was
released after posting the
money. The juvenile was
arrested without incident.

40 bottles of liquor
in bleach boxes

EAST RUTHERFORD
— Tracy Lee Lopes, 34, of
the Bronx, N.Y., was arrest-
ed and charged with shop-
lifting Monday, May 31.
Lopes allegedly tried to exit
the store with 40 bottles of
unpaid liquor concealed in
Clorox bleach boxes. Lopes
posted bail, $480, and was
released.

— Susan C. MoeUer
All persons are prtsumed

innocent until
proved otherwise.

MANHATTAN GOLD
BUYERS AND SELLERS

WepayTOPM)ollar$
For Gold & Diamonds 'Guaranteed'
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BRING THIS AD FOR ADDITIONAL PAY-OUT

\\t heat any offer
We buy Diamonds, Gold - Loose,

Broken Jewelry, 10K, UK, I8K.24K
I'latiiuini, Silver, Kstate Jewelry, etc

116 Park Ave., E. Rutherford. NJ 07073
201.460.0081

Correction
In last week's article by

Chris NVidenberg about a
proposed law to stiffen regu-
lations on financial advis-
ers, it should have been
staled that the measure has
passed the state Assembly
and Senate.

BAR.B.Q
^ T A N K S
j p FILLED

TO A FULL 2 0 IBS

14.95
7 Days a Week

until 8pm Including
Sunday & Holidays!

PROPANE

Think you have to
be a i?Ghtbi*iti&

to have a

Sessions

VIP Fitness Studio
1000 Wall Street West, Lyndhurst
201 -804-12881 www.vip-fit.com I

hint*

Music • Movement • Art Ages 12 months-5years

SUMMER TIME FUN
SESSION 1: JUNE 28TH -JULY 29TH

SESSION 2: AUGUST 2ND - AUGUST 26TH

28 GLEN RD., RUTHERFORD, NJ 973-783-1537
www.toddlersinmotion.com

Piano • Violin* Cello
Art •Flute 'Voice

Guitar

FREE TRIAL LESSON
SUMMER CAMP

6/28-8/19
Piano • Voice • Art

Every Day • 3 I

52 Park Avenue
201.507.1208

• Rutherford N| 07070

Park Academy
JEI Learning Center

Summer School (6/28 - 8/19)
• IEI Math • {El English (K-9th)

SAT I Prep
• Critical Reading A Writing
SAT II Prep
• Math IC * DC
• Physics • Biology
•Chemistry
201.340.4019
124 Farfc Kwmmmm «E. «• ! • • • • • • l i q H W I

Professional Financial Services LTD

Live for Todiy, Phi far Tomorrow
tetO

Professional, Pwwnal & Buimu

Contact our offic. far a conKjkalion 3 0 1 - W 1 - 1 ©40
IWPTMPKI Am, North Mngton,NJ

Rutherford
Animal Hospital

755 Ruthttford Aw. - Rutherford, NJ

Ntal L Btetor DVM • DABVP Dtndor
•Comprehensive Medical, Dental

and Surgical Services • Laser Surgery
,-'Oog$, Cats 4 Ms-Spec ia l Interest in Ferrets i

In-HouseLaboratory. Endoscopy. Denial" "

201.933.4111
www.RAHO.com

urn w—r mm te Om *» A M •/1 tlfnfmim
An Irvtrptrulrnl Agenl-Profenional Insurance AJvict

Designed to Meet Your Nced»-Repre»eiiting Miny Cotnpanic

MORE THAN JUST BUYING INSURANCE

• Face to Face Personal Attention • Quick, Fair Claims Processing
• You Know Who You're Dealing With. We're Not Some Anonymous 8001

Wtwn it Com** to Insuranca Our Pnnotopny it Simnte'
" Tut Brnvtiit Cow'*g» tl Hit Btst Price ftsl Ctoms Response intl the AOiinuae at i Locti Agent'

bdolinOdol~ins.com
FAX 201.935.S802

When vow need a good lawyer..

ANTHONY J.RIPOSTA,
Certified by the Supreme Court
o/NJ as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 4 p
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd., North Arlington, NJ

www.RipostaLaw.com

POOL & SPA IN TOWN
I Rl I POOI OPINING

with purchase of liner with this ad

• Pools • Spas •Chemicals
• Toys • Equipment
• Service • Accesories
• Games

201.896.0200
>> Park \M-. • Rutherford, NJ 07070
www.pools|)jinU>wn com

The DOJO

"I don't always listen

to my Mom & Dad but

I always listen to

ray Martial Arts Teacher

Thank Goodness they

say the same things 1"

TheDOJO.org (201) 933-3090
52 Park Avamm RUTHERFORD

Sell Now!

10K - 14K • 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)
Platinum • SUver Coins • Sterling Silver

Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Prices PoSd!

Americana Coin Exchange
20 Pattnem Km., East Ruth«fonl, NJ
1-8OO-777-2529 • 2O1-93I-2OOO

Celebrating Our 33rd Year IK Business
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Church offers service, June 13 ^
RUTHERFORD — The

First Presbyterian Church
of Rutherford now offers
a roon t h ly con temporary
Christian service on the sec-
ond Sunday of every month.
The next service is sched-
uled for Sunday, June 13 at
6 p.m. in the chapel. The

service features popular
Christian music played fay
young musicians from the
local area as well as some
slide shows. Dress is casual
and refreshments are pro-
vided after the service. All
are welcome and invited to
attend this informal worship

experience.
The chapel is located on

East Passaic Avenue between
Park Avenue and Ridge
Road. For more informa-
tion please visit the church
Web site www.fpcrutherford.
org or contact the church
office at 201-4384569.

PHOTO BY SUSAN C. MOEILER
The Rutherford governing body was planning on spending $474,000 of state grant money to revitalize
Wall Field. More than $200,000 of those grants have been revoked.

By Susan C. Moefler
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD —
Borough of Rutherford offi-
cials have been planning to
spend $474,000 — most of
which was to come through
grants and low-interest loans
from the state and county
— to improve Wall Field,
a dilapidated park just off
Route 17 South.

Apparently unbeknownst
to them, the state's Green
Acres program revoked
almost half of those funds
in 2007. Now, less than
$250,000 remains, accord-
ing to borough administra-
tor Corey Gallo, who uncov-
ered the misunderstanding
as he prepared to request
bids for the work.

"It's a significant drop in
the project," Gallo said dur-
ing the borough council's
Tuesday, June 1 meeting.

"We spent time, money
on a concept plan with the
engineer," said Council
President Joseph DeSalvo,
who spearheaded a com-
mittee of community lead-
ers and neighborhood resi-
dents to talk about how to
better use the large field
with its dated athletic equip-
ment.

The borough paid its
engineer to draw up plans,
and the drawing was pre-
sented shortly after he took
office in 2009, the council-
man noted. The price tag
for the drawings alone was
$5,600, DeSalvo clarified in
a phone interview after the
meeting.

When DeSalvo thought
the plans weren't suitable,
he formed a committee to
modify the concept. All the
while, DeSalvo said, he was
being told by the borough's
chief financial officer and
the previous borough
administrator that more
than $400,000 was available.

DeSalvo is frustrated

because of lost time and
money.

"I was elected to waste
my time on certain things,"
DeSalvo said. "But, if it can
be avoided I don't want to
waste other people's time."

The Green Acres pro-
gram is part of the New
Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection.
Funding commitments can
be revoked if progress is
not being made on proj-
ects, explained Larry Hajna,
spokesman for the DEP.

And, it appears that is
what happened in the case
of the Wall Field money.

"The previous adminis-
tration let the money go to
waste," DeSalvo said.

Somehow that message
didn't trickle down to the
current decision-makers.

The borough was noti-
fied in 2007 that the money
was no longer available.

But, the notification went
to then-Mayor Bernadette
McPherson, previous coun-
cil members and Schorr
DePalma, the company
who handled the borough's
engineering at the time,
according to borough CFO
Edward Cortright, who said
that he was never informed
that the money was no lon-
ger available.

Mayor John Hipp said
that new processes for han-
dling situations like these
have been developed.
"Going forward, this won't
happen," the mayor said.

A park with a past
The fate of Wall Field

has hung in the balance for
many years. A plan to build
a skate park was eventually
abandoned because of the
high cost to do so.

Atone point, a $150,000
grant from the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission,
designated for Wall Field,
was reappropriated for
police equipment.

Rutherford tax
increase sits at
over 12 percent

RUTHERFORD — Just
two months after introduc-
ing a budget with a 7.3-per-
cent estimated tax increase,
the Rutherford Borough
Council's plans to lower
that number have not come
to fruition.

As things stand now, the
anticipated tax increase for
borough services in 2010 is
just over 12 percent, accord-
ing to Chief Financial
Officer Edward Cortright,
who addressed the council
at its Tuesday, June 1 meet-
ing.

If the budget were to be
finalized at that level, the
average taxpayer would pay
$381 more this year than
last.

The new figure includes
the borough's obligation to
its police officers' union, as
set forth by a state-appoint-
ed arbitrator. The arbitrator
settled a years-long contract
battle by awarding some
concessions on health ben-
efits to the borough and set-
ting salary raises that range

DeSalvo's plan, before
learning that the original
funds were not available,
included small-sized base-
ball diamonds for use by
tee-ball and coach-pitched
teams.

The Wall Field money
was not the only grant to be
canceled in 2007, accord-
ing to Hajna. Funding for a
second project at Memorial
Field was also scrapped.

All told, the borough
has been awarded Green
Acres funds for seven proj-
ects since 1978. Among
them: Memorial Field light-
ing was completed in 1978;
Leisure Lane was completed
in 1986; and funding for a
Rutherford Waterfront Park
project was re-awarded in
2007.

Contact Susan
at '201-438-8700

Need A New...
Boiler or A/C System ?
"SHMNTb tie B*st Time 1* Upgrade

FfexJbU Hnandr* Programs Available to
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FORT
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Clip -N- Save Coupon
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(201) 933-0642 VIM our VNtnK* - www.fortaplumblng com

$1,750 "Break the Bank"
Sweepstakes!

from 2.75 percent to 1.5
percent for the years cov-
ered by the agreement.

The council will also
have to raise its anticipated
debt payment by $600,000.
The council had original-
ly hoped to refinance the
debt, Cortright explained in
an interview after the meet-
ing, but was prevented from
doing so because the terms
of the loans did not allow
for renegotiating.

The budget is in flux,
Cortright emphasized, so
the 12.33-percent increase
is just a "snapshot" of where
the numbers stand now.
And, with a state-mandat-
ed 4-percent cap on tax
increases, the number will
not be allowed to stand.

The council is working
toward lowering the bud-
get, and the attendant tax
increase.

A final budget will not
be ready until August,
Cortright said.

— Susan C MoeUer/
Senior Reporter

Enter our month-long

Break the BanSr Sweepstakes"
First Prize: $1,000 3-Month Minimum Term CD
Second Prize: $500 3-Month Minimum Term CD
Third Prize: $250 Savings Account
Rules and regulations available at branch. No purchase necessary.

$50 Cash Bonus* ^ ; « « « « £ - «
Totally Free Checking Account

wttti Direct Deposltl

FREE BILL PAY

\

GRAND OPENING CD RATES!
STOP BY OR CAU FOR CURRENT RATES 2O1.935.2548

The CONMMMSMIM Bank"

SAVINGS
BANK

SS=SS- «w3
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ER man 'tried to set neighbor on fire'
By Susan CMoelUr

SENIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — Louis
DiBlasi, 44, of East Rutherford, was
arrested and charged with s< . and
attempted murder by arson <tker lie
reportedly tried to set his neighbor
and his neighbor's home on fire
Tuesday, June 1. The Bergen County
Prosecutor's Office announced the
arrest June 3.

DiBlasi was sent to Bergen County
Jail with bail set at $750,000, no 10-per-
cent option.

DiBlasi, who lives at 11 Windsor
Ave., allegedly poured gasoline around
a home at 12 Windsor Ave., according

to the prosecutor. The owner and only
occupant of the home observed DiBlasi
pouring the gas, and closed his front
door. In the process, DiBlasi report-
edly threw gas on the resident. Then,
DiBlasi lit the gas and ran across the
street toward his own home, according
to the authorities.

When police officers and fire offi-
cials arrived at the scene, the house
was on fire. They were able to extin-
guish the fire. The resident, doused
with gas, got out safely, with no burns.

DiBlasi was arrested later at his
home. A motive for the alleged crime
has yet to be established.

Contact Susan at 201-438-8700
PHOTO, BOO

Louis DiBlasi, 44, of East Rutherford

DINER: Continued
from Page Al

ing, a customer came in
and ordered linguini with
white clam sauce, he added.
There's a charm in eating
whatever you want whenev-
er you want, Sakellaris said.

While Lyndhurst Diner
maintains its loyal custom-
ers, those who used to come
in three or four times a week
only come in once or twice
now. Last year, Sakellaris
refurbished his back dining
room in an effort to attract
parties, giving Lyndhurst
Diner an added dimension
of dining. Walk into the din-
ing room with its dim light-
ing and new wood finish,
and you'd be hard pressed
to tell it apart from any
number of local fine-dining
restaurants.

Sakellaris emphasized
current customer's tenden-
cies for quick and simple.
He points to Rutt's Hut, a
low-priced eatery also in the
Sakellaris family, which has
been doing its best business
ever in recent years by dish-
ing out hot dogs (coined
"rippers") and onion rings.

It is for perhaps this
reason that Jim Gremanis,
owner of Colonial Diner,
said he has maintained a
steady number of custom-
ers over the years. Like his
food, Gramanis is no frills
— proud to serve big dishes

and loaded sandwiches —
keeping his business as sim-
ple and classic as the diner's
new chrome exterior would
indicate.

Speaking of the exten-
sive remodeling that added
original steel to the front
and additional seating and
parking, Gremanis pointed
out that it was all an effort to

make Colonial Diner more
of what it already was.

"We liked what it was,
we just wanted to make it
better," he said. "You come
inside and it's a 50s diner.
We wanted to have a fresh
50s look."

Like his competition,
Gremanis has expanded his
menu, including a selection

of paninis that have quickly
become a customer favorite. "
Still, at its base, Gremanis
maintained that there is no
grand secret to diners' rela-
tive success, "it's simple," he
said with a smirk. "It's cheap
and you get a lot of food."

Contact Andrew
at 201-218-3627

"EARLY DETECTION IS THE BEST CURE"

THERADIOLOGYCENTER
Accredited by American College of Radiology

736 Page Ave. Lyndhurst, NJ

201-729-1234

SEE OUR TEAM OF BOARD CERTIFIED EXPERTS.
A.G. Dikengil, MD, PA
Abdominal Imaging

J Swartz, MD R. Chesnick. MO A. Kallscher. MD FACC C. Argila, MD FACS, RVT
Neuroradiology Muscuioskeletal Cardiac Imaging Cardiovascular Imaging

We specialize In:

MHI-open
CAT Scan
Ultrasound
MaminoQraphy

X-ray
Osteoporosis screening
Echoesrdlography
Cardiac Nuclear Stress Test

Accredited by ACR, ICAEL FDA, Care Core, Ambulatory Cam State Licensed Facility
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• Wills

• Estates & Trusts

• Including Estate Litigation

"How To Find Out What Back,
Sciatica, or Leg Pain Treatment

Might Work For You..."
Bergen County, NJ - Have you tried pills, injections, therapy,
surgery, or massage? Dr. Michael Cooney, DC is offering 77K
Severe Back, Sciatica, And Disc Pain Guide for local residents

suffering from severe back, sciatica, and leg pain. Discover why
your treatments may have failed and possibly a new solution.

Call 1-800-707-9584 (24 hour recorded message)
or go to: www.rutherfordpainrelief.com

Michael Cooney, DC

Protect: 0 Your car

© Your house.

Your bank account

Save an average of $696*
Protect yourself with America's #1

car and home insurance company**.

Give me a call and start saving today.

Anthony 8«nav«nia. Agtirt
551 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst. NJ 07071
Bus. 201-935-0444
www lyndhurstrnsurance.com

Ukm a good neighbor, Staf Farm is tharm*

i* State Farm
gs basec) <w a national 2009 SL

eported savings by swiTchmg lo SfaTo *i

! WITMH g i n i u f , Stitl Itrm MuUltl Al

DINING UNDER THE STARS

Come Dine Outside of Your Favorite
.i Rutherford Restaurants,

Shop and enjoy the strolling entertainment

THURSDAY EVENINGS JUNE & JULY
: \ Starting June 10 • 6 PM TO 11 PM

k , t l /leather permitting

I
For Further Information call

201-460-3000 x 3156
i or check www.RutherfordNJDowntown.com

RESTAURANTS PARTICIPATING

62 Park Ave. • 201-460-9787
' MARIO ! : ' :A

25 Park Ave. • 201-935-1166
•\ S /AH9 . ATHENS
17-19 Park Ave. • 201-729-0005

i. . ING
29 Park Ave. • 201-896-6668

• Ri .-GIA
15 Park Ave. • 201-672-0020

47 Park Avenue, 201-406-1740
'•SO ~ ? ; • ' J"S

98 Park Ave. • 201-933-1262
• ;N H1NG

94 Park Ave. • 201-896-1888

NAZAR
66 Park Ave. • 201-939-3334
FAISANO'S
132 Park Ave. »2Ol-935-5755
RUTHERFORD PANCAKE HO-JS-

40 Park Ave. • 201-340-4171
THE RISOTTO HOUSE
88 Park Ave. • 201-438-5344
V A R R E L M A N N ' S
60 Park Ave. • 201-939-0462
V I I L A G E JOURMET

73 Park Avenue • 201-438-9404

7 Station So. • 201-935-6606
(across from tht Rutherford Train Station)
••AMA0A S.iSHI
53 Park Ave. • 201-460-8700

72 Park Ave. • 201-896-0202
* * —

PFTA:,. STORES OPEN LrtTE E/ERY THURSDAY

• ;TMEOS HARDWARE
12 Orient Way • 201-939-1811
CORBO 3EVVELERS
58 Park Avenue • 201-438-4454
CORRECT SHOE FITTERS
118 Park Avenue • 201-438-0032
( ,JNTRY W:4IMSEV

51 Park Avenue • 201-438-0488
CREST JEWFLERS

63 Park Avenue • 201-460-1010
DEE J'S WESTERN CORRAL
61 Park Avenue • 201-939-9408
GOFFIN S
64 Park Avenue • 201-438-3636
INVISION OPTICS
35 Park Avenue • 201-728-9399
LANNI APPLIANCE
116 Park Avenue • 201-933-0655

L I T T I L TREASURES

82 Park Avenue • 201-460-9353
PARK AVENUE PET CENTER
33 Park Avenue • 201-438-3344
PLANE r SUN

32 Park Avenue • 201-438-7070
POOL AND SPA IN TOWN
55 Park Avenue • 201-896-0200
RINALDI SHOES BY GINA
104 Park Avenue • 201-842-9400
RUTHERFORD MUSIC EXCHANGE
39 Park Avenue • 201-933-8683
SARAS BOUTIQUE
88 Park Avenue • 201-933-7143
STATION LIQUORS
11 Station Square • 201-933-0303

PAND6RA
UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS

GIFT WITH PURCHASE
FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE

R E C E I V E A FREE W I N E K I T G I F T SET

WITH YOUR PANDORA PURCHASE

OF $100 OR MORE.

•GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST,
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER

PAND6RAM

GARDEN STATE PLAZA

PARAMUS • 201.845.5b63
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"blue-collar' fen bases.

The law allows home
game* to be blacked out
locally if they do not sell out
within 72 hours of kickoff.
It is still very much around
and will still apply — if the
Jets fail to sell non-club
PSLs. Recent press accounts
have estimated as many as
10,000 Jets PSLs remain
unsold, raising the blackout
threat to heights not seen
around here since 1977,
when Gang Green screens
last went dark.

Jessica Ciccone, a Jets
spokeswoman, said the team
remains upbeat about meet-
ing its sales target

"We are confident we
will fully sell out all remain-
ing PSLs by the start of the
season and that no home
games will be blacked out,"
said Ciccone, who reaf-
firmed the Jets' policy of
not specifying any number,
in terms of unsold seats.
"We're looking forward to
an exciting new season for
our fans."

In one published report,
Jets owner Woody Johnson
did go as far as identify-
ing locations, claiming most
unsold seats were behind
the end zones.

For Jets fanatic Steve
Kern of Boonton, Johnson's
reported woes mean the
chickens are coming home
to roost. Last August, he
staged a rally in the old
Giants Stadium parking lot,
blasting PSLs, and expressed
fears the steep prices would
shut out many fans.

Kern, in a phone inter-
view, insisted the reported
troubles validate the points
he made last year — when
few were apparently listen-
ing.

"I think if the stadium
has many empty seats and
home games are blacked
out, Woody Johnson will get
exactly what he deserves,"
said Kern, a supporter of
the team since its Shea
Stadium days.

CASTEL: Continued
from PageAl

of the girls on a cell phone
many times, expressing frus-
tration when she did not
call back, according to the
board's report.

That conduct, was
"unbecoming a teacher,"
and warranted the revoca-
tion of his teaching certifi-
cates, the administrative law
judge concluded. Further,
"Castel's voice messages to
(the student) were repre-
hensible and totally inap-
propriate' particularly for
a teacher," the judge con-
cluded.

Castel argued that he
was trying to help one of
the girls through a diffi-
cult time, and asserted that
their relationship was not
sexual in nature. Castel also
reminded the judge that the
students thought he was jok-
ing when he offered them
beer. Finally, Castel argued
that revoking his creden-
tials was "too severe a pen-
alty, especially in view of
his long career of dedicated
teaching and coaching," the
board's report notes.

The arguments from
Castel were to no avail. The
Board of Examiners agreed
with the administrative law
judge and ruled that all of
Castel's certificates, includ-
ing the administrative cre-
dentials, be revoked.

"His behavior was inap-
propriate for a holder of
any type of certificate," the
board members concluded.

They gave Castel 30
days to return his creden-
tials to the Department of
Education.

"He had a 16t going for
him," Cece said of Castel's
qualifications as an edu-
cator. But, "Anybody who
repeatedly calls and leaves
messages and calls eighth-
grade girls like diat... that's
not appropriate."

Castel has not given up
his fight. The Department
of Education has not
received his credentials,
and an appeal has been
filed with the commis-
sioner, according to Beth
Auerswald, spokeswoman
for the department.

Contact Susan
at 201-438-8700

"When I staged that
protest, I was disappointed
because many other fans
seemed indifferent to the
incoming policy and the
turnout was extremely low,
maybe 20 to SO people," he
pointed out The current
headlines prove I was right"

Kern suggested simply
making the seats available
without PSLs — something
Johnson has steadfastly
refused to do. The owner
has been quoted as saying
it would not be fair to PSL
holders.

Kern lacks sympathy for
them.Those who bought
PSLs knew what they were
getting into," he said. They
knew the system was flawed."

Kern claimed he has
been repeatedly called by
Jets sales staff to pay $20,000
in PSL fees (110,000 each
on two seats), while also pay-
ing $140 per game for sea-
son tickets.

"If the team doesn't
change its policy, I can still
go on Stub Hub to purchase
tickets from other fans and
have my $300 NFL Ticket
television package to watch
the games," he vowed.

Ciccone said the team,
through its financing and
ticket pricing policies, is
doing all it can to help fans
still fund their enjoyment
in these tough economic
times.

"We are not requir-
ing PSLs for about 28,000
seats (in the upper bowl
section)," she pointed out.
"And by offering five- and
15-year financing packages
for purchasing PSLs, we're
doing our best to help fans
budget the purchase."

In an e-mail to The Leader,
Pat Hanlon, the Giants' vice
president of communica-

tions, noted that Big Blue
decided on a different strat-
egy by not offering any non-
PSL areas. He deemed the
initiative as highly successful
— even though 10 percent
of last year's season ticket
holders declined to renew.

The team announced all
non-club PSLs sold out in
March of last year. A> of
recently, Hanlon wrote, less
than 1,500 dub-seat PSLs
were still unsold. Giants
games will not be blacked
out; pricier club seats left
vacant are not counted in
the blackout rules.

"We put PSLs on every
seat in the building for two
reasons," he said. "First,
we didn't think it was fair
to have some seats with a
PSL and others without
one. Second, by pricing
the Terrace (upper) Level
at $1,000 a seat, we were
able to offer more PSL price
points throughout the build-
ing and limit the top PSL to
only $20,000 on 4,250 of the
82,500 seats."

Even with expensive
PSLs, holders from both
teams will be squeezed to
pay more for parking in
designated lots this sea-
son, including at the IZOD
Center. "We've invested a
lot in new improvements to
the parking areas to try and
help ingress and egress,"
Ciccone said. The price will
increase from $20 to $25
per game, and the revenue
is used to maintain the lots.

A Giants source also cited
a $5 per-game increase, out-
lined in a brochure sent to
ticket holders. The source
said the full-season fee is
now $250.

Contact Chris
at 201-438-8700

Mini Summer Camps
4Va Day Sessions

Pre-school & Beginner
Intermediate, Tweens & Teens

Ballet • Jazz • Hip Hop • Tap • Tumbling

Boys Only Class in
Tap & Hip Hop

IN PERSON REGISTRATION
DATES:

Tuesday June 8th.
Thursday June 10ik

Tuesday June 15th

Thursday June 17th.
6 : 3 0 - 8 : 0 0 PM

Adult Workout & Exercise Class 10 Week Session
Tuesday & Thursday Evenings beginning June 15th

If you have any questions call me at 201 -647-6292 Debbie
EVB^NGOASSESALSONJUIY- TUESDAY & THURSDAYS BEGINNING JULY 6 M

www.artofdancestudio.net

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

Hartz Mountain Industries and the Town of Secaucus are Proud
to Present a Very Special Evening...

"Neil and the Diamonds"
Plus a warm up band called, 'A True Story'

WTfce Plaza Courtyard n Hano i Meadow, Secaucus, NJ

Thursday, June 17th

5:30pm - 8:30pm
Rain date: Friday, June 18th

J> fl >
Join Hartz and The Town of Secaucus

For a Musical and Visual Tribute to the Legendary Entertainer Neil Diamond.

You will be amazed by vocalist Kyle Cummings'

exact replication of Neil Diamond's sound and look.

Be entertained by Neil's biggest hits, Sweet Caroline,

Coming to America and many more!

In addition, the northern New Jersey band known

as A True Story, will begin performing at 5:30pm.

They're sure to please the audience with their

energetic stage show, combining modern rock with

pop and metal. Bring a lawn chair!

There will also be a variety of fun free activities

for the whole family... face painting, balloon

sculptors, free cotton candy, plus many of the

restaurants in Harmon Meadow will be offering

free food samples. Free food & fun for the kids

begins at 5:30pm.

Harmon Meadow
Secaucus, New Jersey I harmonmeadow.com 201.348.4780

Shops, Services, Hotels, Restaurants & Kerasotes ShowPlace 14 Theatres
www.kerasotes.com

NJ TVansit l-80fr*26-RIDE
www.njbransit.com

Route 3 West Service Road to Mill Creek Drive.
Route 3 East Service Road to Harmon Meadow Blvd Exit

NJ turnpike to Exit I6E or 17.
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ER Council wants shared super
By Chris Neidenberg

REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD
— As Henry Becton
Regional High School
enters its 40th year, East
Rutherford Borough
Council members want
the regional school board
to do some soul searching
— by considering sharing
a superintendent with the
borough's K-8 district. The
request comes as a Carlstadt
Board of Education major-
ity continues supporting its
own arrangement, where
Superintendent of Schools
Stephen Kollinok helps set
overall policy for one K-8
building — the Carlstadt
Public School — directed by
Principal Patricia Civitello.

Yet a Carlstadt mem-
ber of" the Becton board,
Bruce Young, is ripping Easl
Rutherford council mem-
bers for the tone of a letter
they sent the board on the
topic It contains A resolu-
tion thev approved, during
a May special meeting, urg-
ing such consolidation.

Councilman Edward
Ravt'itinc proposed sending
the letter to Becton and the
Carlstadt governing body. At
that meeting. Mayor James
Cassella noted a Carlstadt
school board majority would
not currently endorse join-
ing the two systems in shar-
ing a superintendent.

Earlier, the Fast
Rutherford board broached
Becton on the idea of shar-
ing a superintendent but
could not reach agreement.
1 alks cooled ofl once East
Rutherford board members
appointed Kenneth Rota its
top administrator last vcar.
Currently, Bet ton is led by
interim Superintendent <>f
Schools Paul Saxton. He
receives a $900 daily stipend
working in the building foui
days a week.

Saxton, appointed last
July, can only serve up to two
years in Ins current role or
he will lose his ut-nsion. I he
law (lassif ies him as a I elii eel
permanent superintendent.

Saxton retired from the
Ramapo-Indian Hills dis-
trict covering Wyckoff and
Franklin Lakes.

During a June 2 work
session, Young accused the
East Rutherford council of
wrongly trying to "dictate"
superintendent consolida-
tion.

"Are we for moving for-
ward with this resolution
from the East Rutherford
Mayor and Council?" a vis-
ibly annoyed Young asked
colleagues. "Is this mayor
and council dictating to this
school board what it wants?
I think it sounds that way in
the resolution. I think it's a
demand."

A copy of the letter could
not be obtained at press
time. But at the May spe-
cial meeting, during which
the council also approved
reducing East Rutherford's
school budget by $95,000,
Ravettine proposed it.

"We should send a letter
to both districts to seriously
urge them to share a super-
intendent," he said, citing a
savings which would accrue
from one salary dump.

At the same meeting,
East Rutherford board
member Dennis Monks con-
firmed his board broached
Becton about the possibil-
ity, and after the talks went
nowhere, had to move for-
ward in appointing Rota. At
a May Be* ton board meet-
ing, former East Rutherford
trustee John Mai tin boasted
Rota would be an ideal can-
didate to replace Saxton.

When informed that con-
tractual obligations could
stall a superintendent con-
solidation past 2010-11,
Ravettine was undaunted.

"We should still do some-
thing." he said al the time.

Counci lman Sam
Stallone concurred. "I think
we need to do something
drastic," he said. "And hope-
fully, (Bet ton) will listen to
us, but who knows?"

Con< erning Young's
statements June 2, Becton
Board President Lawrence

Bongiovanni, a former
East Rutherford board
member, disagreed with
his "dictatorial" interpre-
tation. Bongiovanni main-
tained the letter merely asks
Becton to strongly consider
the change.

During a later phone
interview with The Leader,
Ravettine insisted he is not
seeking confrontation.

"It was not a demand and
I'm sorry Mr. Young feels
that way," he said. "I believe
we need to seriously open
a dialogue on this now. We
have the chance to-save the
taxpayers at least $90,000."

"I've spoken to Bruce
Young many times," the
councilman continued. "He,
as well as any other member
of the Becton board, knows
where to reach me. And
I will be happy to discuss
this."

Further, Ravettine said
the fact that Carlstadt's own
board has balked at sign-
ing on to sharing a super-
intendent, was not why his
council bypassed sending
it a letter. "We sent the
letter to the three parties
our council deals directly
with regarding Becton," he
explained. The lettei was
a request to Becton. But, of
course, I would more than
welcome bringing Carlstadt
into the discussion."

Yet Young, and Joe
Morris, of East Rutherford,
said sharing a superinten-
dent with only one sending
district makes no sense. Still,
they cited Carlstadt's lack
of participation as only one
factor. "I also fear you're
going to have 16 different
egos clashing over matters
involving a shared superin-
tendent," Young said, refer-
ring to the combined mem-
bership of both bodies.

Morris said if a dia-
logue opens up on shar-
ing a superintendent, both
municipalities should also
examine potentiallv consoli-
dating other services.

"How about also sharing
a police chief and police

patrols?" he asked. "Any dia-
logue shouldn't be limited
to the school systems."

Carlstadt Trustee Hernan
Lopez, who served with
Becton trustees before
being elected to his current
post last year, acknowledged
a majority of his colleagues
want to keep Kollinok.

Yet Lopez, who stressed
he was not questioning
the superintendent's per-
formance, assured he was
not in that camp. "I really
believe the rest of the board
is being selfish if we don't at
least strongly consider shar-
ing one superintendent," he
said. "We can save taxpayers
in the three communities at
least $100,000 by doing it."

"I happen to think it's
something that's going
to be inevitable down the
road," Lopez added, refer-
ring to the possibility the
slate might force consolida-
tion of the three systems at
some point, a move which
can now only happen by
voter referendum.

Morris, who at various
times has served on the
East Rutherford and Becton
boards over more than 40
years, recalled Becton's
coining into being in large
part through a fire which
destroyed the former East
Rutherford High School
around 1969. At that time,
Carlstadt was a sending dis-
trict. The Faust School even-
tually replaced the formerly
charred high school site, off
Paterson Avenue and next
to borough hall.

"I was on the East
Rutherford board at the
time and remember our stu-
dents being allowed to use
Lodi High School for a peri-
od," lie said. "When Becton
was created in 1971, resi-
dents in botli communities
wanted their K-S districts to
remain separate with their
own superintendents, as the
state allowed. It was a differ-
ent time."

Make the Cut Next Year!
Don't let your training

slip because it's summer!

By Kristin Boyd Advertorial Writer

The suiviiiu'i months .lie perfect
time leu \ouiii> athletes to get taster,
!>(•< (Miie si longer and improve theii
agilitv. savs Malt Murphy, Executive
(irncral Manage! of Club Metro USA
hiiiu-ss. Kuilui foid ,IIK1 its othei loca-
tions.

"In gel th best

It's the be
amount of

most impact,
t in summer, when ihev're not
on with ilwii spot i." he savs.

lime to &v\ the maximum
tining."

Wiih i he club's jiopulat Sports
1'erfo) niant e Training Program, chil-
dren .ind voung adults, a^es X through
college, <an work with n aitiers to
enhance their athietu skills during the
off-season. As ,i bonus, the c lub is offer-
ing iniciested athleies .i free fitness
evaluation, tvpicalh ,i ST.") value.

" I In- fi ee evalualii >n allows von lo
come and see what the naming pro-
gram is ,ill about," Murphy savs, "and
then you can make a decision from
t h e r e . '

The unique speecl-aud-strength
training program is i usiomi/ed for ath-
letes from various sports, including
football, basketball, baseball, soccer,
wrestling and lacrosse. The program is
a fun and educational training experi-
ence ioi anv athlete looking to improve
his or hei phvsit al performance and
confident e levels, Murphy savs,

"A lot of kids want to be faster and
they want to be stronger, but they're
not thinking about their specific sport,
and how to train belter for that sport,"
says Murphy, a former athlete, high
school roach and MMA instructor. "We
help athletes elevate their ability. We
make athletes stronger, faster and more
flexible."

Before starting the program, ath-
letes undergo an evaluation, which
includes a series of tests to determine
strength, agility, speed and flexibility,
says Murphy, who uses the results to
create a customized training program
that's based on the athletes' chosen
sport, strengths, weaknesses and perfor-
mance goals.

The summer training program, he
ado's, serves as a foundation, and lie
encourages athletes to continue with
the program year-round at Club Metro
ISA, where the core mission is to
provide athletes and members with
ii healthy, positive, motivational and
sir ess-free environment.

("lub Metro USA Fitness is located
at 63 Meadow Road in Rutherford. Kor
more information, call 201-458-444-1 <>i
visit www. clubmetrousa.com. Be sure
to ask about the free evaluation offei
tor the Sport Performance Training for
vouth athletes.

BERGEN PASSAIC RESPIRATORY CARE, INC.
Medical and Surgical Supplies

•MaptnaadP**

•Orthc
973.773.7171 • Fax »73.773.7U5

933 V««Ho«taiAvt., Clifton, NJ 07013 • ,

JEWELRY SECRET
EXQUISITE FINE JEWELRY AT MODERATE PRICES

•PIO #U% Mr (MII
MktBoMaMamon

& I)I.\>IOM» 1 tAHV) \ \ l ) (>\i:H

36 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 201-998-5036
Mem. \Wd. Thurs. Fri. 10am (>pm Sal. lllai

Vtn Walter Sullivan end I
own the company. When you
buy direct from us. ye* V**1

I - As much 2/3rd* off of
whet the btq guys charge.

• Wide selection of my

I
superior quality windows.

• KPA LEAD M F C
certified renovator

• Better warranty
I - Guaranteed AWF expert

Installation, all done
under my direct, on-slte
supervision. Get complete details on our

I Website or call me. I answer the **te*tea.
2018U

. www.AmerlcanWlndowFactory.com ,

Contact Chris
at '2O1-'1-3H-K7<K)

ECONO LODGE
BY CHOICE HOTELS

395 Washington Avenue
Carlstadt, HI 07072

Phone: 201 935 4600
Fax: 201 935 0264

SPECIAL RATES

AVAILABLE

PLEASE CAU HOTEL

FOR AMMONAL

INFORMATION

. i t this ad

ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR

$30 &up

Weekly Specials Available

Convenient

NYC Access

HOTEt AMENITIES
• Free Deluxe Continental Breakfast
1 Free Wireless Internet Access

• Microwave and fridge
• Coffee maker

• Hairdryer/Alarm Clock
• Cable Television
• Free local calls

Felician College
S T U D E N T S F IRST

INSTANT DECISION DAYS
for Freshmen and Transfers
June 14-19, 2010
8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Kirby Hall, Lodi campus

(Monday - Thursday)
(Friday)
(Saturday)

No appointment necessary...
just stop by with your:
High school transcripts or GED,
SAT/ACT scores and college
transcripts (transfer students)

For more information:

201.559.6131
admissions@feltcian.edu
www.felician.edu
262 South Main Street, Lodi, NJ 07644

Bring this ad.
We'll waive

the $30 application fee!

FELICIAN
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Lending a hand to green companies ...Your Complete
Payroll Service Since 1982

"Accunte Payroll the First Vm,EntyTm"

Call Today for your Free Quotation

(973) 882-6886 • FAX (973) 882-8020
64 US HWY 46 West, Pine Brook, NJ 07058

M&P Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolazzi
518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhurst

201^*60-8400
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection For:
Auto, Home, Life. Health, Business, Bonds

PHOTO, NJMC
Jovanky De Los Santos, CEO and president of JD Giron, a company that offers technology and web-related services to small businesses,
including Web design and development, efficiency management and Internet marketing, is a member of the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission's business accelerator program.

By Jennifer Vazquez
REPORTER

LYNDHURST — The
time, work and commit-
ment one must invest into a
young start-up company can
be all-consuming for a hope-
ful entrepreneur. But, the
New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission can offer a
helping hand to compa-
nies in their infancy stage.
The role of the commis-
sion's business accelerator
program has become all
the more vital during this
economic recession when
entrepreneurs are hard to
come by and failed initia-
tives are a dime a dozen.

The mission of the pro-
gram, which launched in
fall 2008, is to assist early-
stage companies that seek to
develop alternative energy
solutions as well as green
technologies and services.

Headed by Michel
Bitritto, who has 30 years
experience in the chemical
and technology industry,
candidates for the program
are usually in their "incuba-
tion" stage.

'There is an application
online," Bitritto said. 'They
need to submit a business
plan, if they have one. If
they don't, they are expect-
ed to come up with one
in 90 days or so, and we
will work with inem on that.
They talk about where their
strength and weaknesses
are, what kind of help we
might provide. Basically,
they tell us a little bit about
their business. So we look
(to see) if they fit into our
overall guidelines of alterna-
tive energy, green technol-
ogy and green businesses."

After the application pro-
cess, a panel decides wheth-
er the company is a right
fit to join the program. So
far, 16 companies have been
selected.

After a company is
accepted, the accelerator
offers a professional busi-
ness environment, business
planning, corporate struc-
turing, plus help with ener-
gy incentives and regula-
tions, academic partnering,
programs, workshops, men-
toring and access to NJMC
resources and relocation
assistance upon graduation,

among other things.
"We might have a com-

pany that is initiated by a
pure scientist, for example,"
Bitritto said. "Sometimes
a founder is a techie who
doesn't realize that a busi-
ness is not based on just
being a techie — you have
to build a market, close
deals, make sales, influence
investors and we help them
with that."

The accelerator is head-
quartered in a spacious
suite at 160 Chubb Ave.
in Lyndhurst. The facade
of the office entrance is as
professional as they come
— with a receptionist to
welcome visitors and guests.
The suite itself houses a con-
ference room, offices, mail-
boxes, cafeteria and cubi-
cles. The affiliates can rent
office or cubicle space, and
they are all provided with
free Internet access, mail-
boxes, faxes and interns,
according to Bitritto.

Companies also have
access to the in-house, full-
service attorney, Michael
Baer, who is always at hand
to help with any legal mat-
ters for a reduced fee.

"My door is always open
to them and I am getting
great exposure meeting
new clients, and I've actu-
ally picked most of them

up as clients, giving, them
a reduced rate," Baer said.
"I'm another sounding
board for them."

Rainer Ochsenkuehn is
president of ROC One LLC,
a sustainability consulting
firm and member of the
accelerator that provides
small and mid-size compa-
nies with assistance in estab-
lishing, implementing and
improving their sustainabil-
ity strategies. She said Baer's
legal advice is invaluable.

"Michael makes our
family here a lot bet-
ter, a lot more helpful,"
Ochsenkuehn said. "We can
just pop in our head and say
'Hey, we have a quick legal
question' without having to
go through a lot of paper
work and trouble to get an
answer and help."

However, of all the servic-
es that the accelerator pro
vides, companies generally
believe that the most impor-
tant one is the existence of a
networking base.

Francine Glick, CEO of
Waterjourney, said network-
ing has been important to
her and her business, which
is the exclusive manufactur-
er of Hands2GO, a green,
alcohol-free instant hand
sanitizer currently available
in 6,000 retail stores nation-
wide.

'That did something for.
me," Glick said. "We are
looking for funding, and so
we met with the law firm and
we are actually presenting to
them in the middle of June
to their partners around the
globe. ... So that's going
to give us exposure. Plus
they are also introducing
us to the department that
works with the health-care
industry and some of their
clients."

Theresa Kim, CEO of
Grain Cabinetry & Millwork,
a company that designs and
manufactures eco-friendly
commercial and residen-
tial cabinetry and millwork
using bamboo and other sus-
tainable materials, believes
that those in the program
rely on one another when
necessary.

"We are always willing to
help each other," she said.
'These are the first people
you go to if there are any
problems."

Kevin Esposito, sales coor-
dinator for RPG Associates,
echoed what seems to be
a common belief among
those in the program: the
program is one big family.

"We work great togeth-
er," Esposito said. "We have
lunch together, share ideas.
We really are a family."

The accelerator's intern
program works directly with
New Jersey colleges and uni-
versities to match clients
with students whose inter-
ests and skills can benefit
the client company.

Edward Di Geronimo Jr.
was an intern a year ago
for Waterfront Health ("are
Services, assisting in setting
up servers and computer
infrastructures.

Now, he himself is part
of the accelerator program,
spearheading Saturnine
Games, LLC, which is not
considered a "green" compa-
ny, but is a technology com-
pany developing software
for advanced video games as
well as providing consulting
services to top game pro-
ducers. Di Geronimo has
already achieved a certain
level of success — reaching
agreements with Nintendo.

"For years I've wanted
to do my own projects," Di
Geronimo said. "(The pro-
gram) is a really great place
to start out. There ale a lot
of people that can help you
out, with advice and what-
ever else you need."

LAW OFFICE OF DONNA J. DORGAN, LLC.
45 Essex Street, Hackensack, NJ 07601

(201) 488-2100
wwwXtorganlegal .com

Personal & Professional Representation
Family Law, Divorce, Child Custody,
Wills, living Wills, Powers-of-Attorney,
Expungement of Criminal Records.

"N -Credit Cards Accepted-

BOGLE AGENCY INSURANCE
She* I f 19tavfcg

t

Providing All Types of insurance: A

Business Insurance
« General Liability
• Commwcial Property
• Restaurant Insurance
• Worker's Compensation
• Cornmertiol Auto
• Group Hearth Insurance

W e ore fluent
in Polish, Russian

8. Spanish

Personal Insurance
• Automobile
• Homeowners
• Motorcycle
• Watercrofl
• Flood • Umbrella
• Ule S Health Insurance

MO Swymont A n n a • lywfcwit, HI • 201.939.1076 •

Contact Jennifer

This Firm And Its Predecessors
Have Been In Practice In Rutherford

For Over 70 Years

Concentrating In:
Personal Injury • Accidents
Slip & Fall Cases • Wrongful Death

Estate Planning
Estate Administration
Wills & Trusts

Divorce • Pre-Nuptial/Cohabitation
Real Estate Closings • Purchase & Sale
of Businesses • General Litigation

Harvey R. Pearlman
& lames Fitzgerald
are Certified By the
Supreme Court of New Jersey
as Civil Trial Attorneys

Friedman
Kates

Pearlman and
FtogeraM,PA

47 Orient Way

Rutherford

New jersey 07070

PHOTO, NiMC

Yoei Sookhu CEO and founder of Gotham Analytics, a hardware/software integration company that
creates data collection and management systems focused on environmental monitoring. Sookhu is
holding a remote deployment terminal that he is developing which helps monitor tide gate operations
in the Meadowlands. .

* r

One GIANT STEP
for higher interest

HighYield*Checking

EARN3 51
\Ju\J IAPY*

On balances up to $25,000
$25 monthly nationwide ATM fee refund**

No minimum balance • No monthly service fee

Kearny Federal Savings
Your Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884.

1-800-273-3406
www.keamyfederalsavings.com

Monthly Quallflcatlons: Make 10 debit cart purchases, enroll and
MEMBEb receive eStatements and set up one direct deposit or automatic payment

FDIC

*>MMtim*ttm.lliil**t>iinmlunimait-l<nilmHtKtw
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ShopRite Of

LYNDHURST
510 NEW YORK AVE.

Seven Seas OP Kraft
Salad Dressing

Golden
Pineapple

\ ShopRite
\ Paper Plates

Snow Crab
y Colgate Extra Clean
\ Toothbrush

Cape Cod
Dressing

Veg*all
Corn

40* Off
Boneless Beel (Sold As London Broil Only)

London Broil
Reg. Prices: 3.99 Ib. lo 5.49 Ib.

Sale Prices: 2.30 in. to 3.29 i t

5,280 total sheet count package Natural 12 Pack or 5,628 Total sheet count
package Extra Soft Mega 12Pk or 12 000 total sheet count package

•Scott Bath Tissue 12-Pack
2112 to 3 120 total sheet count package, Regular Aloe or Ultra Double Roll

»Cottonele Bath Issue 12-Pk.
Your

Choice!

I l l
inlJil

Z75 to 3.5-lb.avg., Fresh

Chicken Breast
Pork Loin, Rib Cut, 3-lbs. or More

Center Cut
Pork Chops
Your

Choice!

wmm

6tl., Com, Canola or Vegetable

\JWesson Oil Gallon

499

15 to 18-lb Sssdlsss or 18 to 22-11) Seedu

Whole

With additional
purchase of'10.00

(Excluding items
prohibited by law)

BallPark
Franks

600 tola! sheet count package Equals 9 Renuur Roll;,

•Viva Towels Giant Roll 6-Pack
750 total sheet count package Equals 15 Regular Rolls

• Scott Towels Mega Roll 10-Pack
Your

Choice!

Store Sliced, Yellow or White

Black Bear
American

999 E3
HM.00,

COST 3
Hot Wheels
10 Pack

1.30

99 n
5.00

48-oz cont, Any Variety. Yogurt, Sherbet.
No Sugar Added, Slow Churned Ltght or

Edy's Grand
Ice Cream

$i

5-lb. bag, US #1

Russet
Potatoes

49

pt. cont.
Any Variety Pasta Sauce

144-0.7 total weight cans. i?-oz cans (Plus
Dee Where Req j Mtit Dew Sierra Mist or

Pepsi12-Pack

3 $Q *
for i f "«:»-

405 6 - ^ total weight bottles. 169-oz Bottles
(Plus Dep Where Reg j

Water 24 Pack

Tree Ripe
Orange Juicer

3!

introducing shopRite's

Medication
Program

• Glimepirid • Glipizide • Glipiztde XL • Glyburide i
• Glybunde MCR • Metformin • Metformin ER

S« phamaty to mm dmk or vW *of»te(art kr frequently asM q.

Generic Drugs

30-Day Supply

for

50-0?. btl., Any Variety, Liquid

Arm & Hammer
Laundry Detergent

3"
• NO Membership Fee • NO Insurance Needed • NO Hassle!

11-3-07 box, Cocoa Rice Kiisples. 12-o/. Corn Flakes
9-ai Rite KnspiflS 8.7-oz . Apple JacKs 9 2-oz

Corn Pops, fl 7-or Froot Loops or 15-02 Raisin Bran

, includes 6 Sttng Back Chairs, 60* Glass Top Table & 7-1/2-foot Crank Umbrella

SB

Limit 4
Per Vinwy

England* Best Large Eggs
Includes < Slinj Chairs. Umbr«la and Table, AvaMM In B«((|«, Oiocolatt or S«e

6-Ptecs PaOe Sft

ton Marketplace, Pennington and Montague, NJ), including E. Windsor, Monmouth & Ocean Counties, NJ and Rockland County
es ot any sale item to 4 purchases, per item, per customer, per week, except where otherwise noted. Not responsible tor typo-

Prices, programs and promotions effective in New Jersey. North of Trenton (excluding Ewing, Hamilton Square, Hamilton
NY. in order to assure a sufficient supply of sale items for all our customers, we must reserve the right (o limit purchases ot any saie nem IO t purcnases, per nem, per cusiomer, per ween., except wnere oinerwise noiea. Not responsible for typo-
graphical errors No sales made to other retailers or wholesalers Artwork does not necessarily represent items on sale, it is for display purposes only. Sunday sales subject to local blue laws. Only one manufacturers' coupon may be used per item
The value of manufacturers coupons will be multiplied for identical" coupons up to a limit of four (4) identical items Sales tax is applied to the net retail of any discounted item or any ShopRite coupon item. Sales tax is applied to the full price o( a
:em discounted with the use of a manufacturer's coupon "Minimum purchase requirements noted for any item in ad excludes prescription medications, gift cards, gift certificates, postage stamp sales, money orders, money transfers, lottery tickets *
bus ticket sales, fuel and Metro passes, as wed as milk, cigarettes, tobacco products and alcoholic beverages or any other items prohibited by law. Prices effective Wed., June Etthru Sat., June 12, 2010. Copyright Wakefern Food Corporation 2010
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Coming
full
circle

PHOTO »Y SUSAN C M O a i H
LYNDHURST — Carlos Brito,
global CEO of Annheuser-
Busch InBev, and Kristophcr
Scholl, manager of the com-
pany's Newark brewery, were
part of a team of 52 people that
helped clean up park space
owned by the Passaic River
Coalition.

In addition to the company's
workers, town employees,
members of the coalition and
representatives of the Passaic
Valley Sewerage Commission
removed debris from the river-
bank Friday, June 4, in obser-
vation of World Environment
Day.

One piece of trash struck a
chord: a Budweiser beer can
from the 1960s was dislodged
beside the waterway. Recycling
is a better choice, Brito indi-
cated.

DROWNING IN DE5T?
We are here with a lifeline

• I

Reach Out Today
Patricia E. Reid & Associates • Attamyi at L»w

71 Kip Avenue • Rutherford • 201.93f.M22

More
Antlers
needed

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Antlers #10
who are sponsored by the
Lyndhurst Elks #1505 are
seeking new members.
Anyone aged 13-20 who is
interested in doing commu-
nity service, helping special
children and veterans and
wants to promote drug and
alcohol awareness is wel-
come to join. The meetings
are once a month at the
Elks lodge located at 251
Park Ave. The meetings are
under adult supervision by
Elks advisers. All hours can
be added to community ser-
vice requirements for both
high school and confirma-
tion.

To learn more or to
receive an application,
please call the Elks lodge at
201-507-1505.

Nancy CaroCe
SCHOOL OF DANCE

800 Schuyler Ave., Unit B, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
www.ncdance.com

2Ol.8OA.2995

CLASSES BEGIN JUNE 22*
Baby & Company
Million Dollar Baby
Enchanted Princess
Kiddie Jazz

18 mos. - 2 1/2 y
2 1/2 yrs.- 3 1/2 yrs.
4 - 6 yrs.
4 yrs. - 6 yrs.

Call

201.804.2
for more information

No registration fee for summer lessons!
* $5.00 OFF with this ad.

Dancewear sold at the studio

Your Father Called...
He wants shoes, shoe trees,
galoshes, a shoe shine kit,
an umbrella and slippers.

Correct Shoe litters
118 Park Ave., Rutherford

201.438.0032

Dog Bakery Treats
Organic Treats
Holistic Dog Food

* Many pet accetorles
Plus more

We Carry.
• Wellness * Evanger's
• Royal Canine * Canine Caviar

338 Belleville Tpke., North Arlington
201.246.8600 • tinypawspuppies.com

THESE ARE ST. MARY'S PEOPLE
Highly skilled professionals armed with advanced technology, new equipment and years of medical expertise.. .who also know that a

genuine smile can work wonders in the recovery room. St. Mary's People: Not Just Healthcare — Human Care.

F35O Boulevard | Punic, New Jeney, 973-365-4300, www.smh-pauaic.org

St. Mary's
H O S P I T A L Sponsored by the SUten of Chirity of Saint Eliubnh, Convent Station, NJ
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Pantry takes donations, farmers' market sets up shop, plus more
RUTHERFORD — Support your com-

munity by donating to the Rutherford Food
Pantry June 12-13 from 9 a.m. to noon in
front of borough hall. We need pasta, rice,
canned fish, oatmeal, juices, canned fruit,
canned corn, instant potatoes, mustard,
ketchup, toilet tissue, Kleenex, paper tow-
els, shaving cream, razors, laundry deter-
gent, soap and dish detergent.

RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford
Downtown Partnership is once again host-
ing the Rutherford Farmer's Market for

the summer and fall season. Continuing
through October, the market will be open
at the Williams Plaza from 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. every Wednesday (rain or shine) with
everyone's favorite Jersey Fresh produce,
Amish baking, pickles, dried fruits and nuts,
frozen pasta and seafood, fresh ground cof-
fee and teas, and more. In addition, one of
the farmers will also be in Rutherford on
Saturday mornings from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The North
Arlington Soccer Association will hold

registrations for the 2010-11 teatom.
Registrations are for borough residents only
who are between the ages of 4-14 and are
registered in Pre-K4 through eighth grade
for the 2010-11 school year. Registration will
take place at Hot Dog Day on Saturday, June
12 at Zadroga Field. Registration forms may
also be downloaded at vfum.na-socceT.organd
mailed to the P.O. Box listed on the form.
Registration fees are $50 for the first child,
$30 for a second child and $20 for a third
child. Any registration received after July 1

will be subject to a $10 late fee per child.
LVNDHURST — The Department of

Parks Ic Recreation, under the direction
of Commissioner Tom DiMaggio, has
obtained tickets for "Jeney Boys" for an 8
p.m. show Thursday, Nov. 4. Tickets are
orchestra, are $105 per person and include
transportation.

The bus will leave from the Parks
Department at 6:15 p.m. Payment must be
made by Sept 1. Call the Parks Department
at 201-804-2482 to reserve.

WHAT IS PSYCHIC AWAMNtSST
IS EVERYONE PSYCHICT

trmm Lecture- iiiOOam-11146 am
rtmm Readings • 11:50 am • 1 2 i » put

Discovery Seminar • 12:20 pm • M M pm
Fee: $10

TECHNIQUE WORKSHOP - EXPLORING
YOUR ENERGY SYSTMI

Saturday, June 17 • 7:00 pm • IOIOO pm
Fee: $35

SPECIAL COURSE

EXPLORING MY INNER
COMMUNICATION

Call Julia • Area Coordinator
201.991.0717 Thursday, June 24 • 7:00 pm •

Fee: $45
10:00 pm

Sunday June 30. 3010 • 11 am - 6 pm

PER PERSON

Make Your Reservations Earlv

Cater your next event
I Customized Gourmet Mem.
1 to fit your needs on of off premises
1 Lunch S Dinner • Mon-Sat 'tart- 9pm
1 D^e In • T^e Out

:

RED HEN BISTRO
525 Moonachre Ave. Wood-Ridgt, NJ. 07075

201.728.4501

[&•

To advertise in this section, please call 201.438.8700 l i t 210

CENTURY
BUFFET ^
166 Main Ave • Clifton

Buy 1 Buffet plus 2 sodas
and get 2nd Buffet for

50% OFF
Mon-Thure only.

Cash only. I,I mi led lime only
Cannot bt comtuneii with any other offer.

No) valid on any holiday

Your Birthday Free
with minimum giuup of 6. ID requited

\ \L - ao.-i.-pl all m.i|or audit card*,

S50FF *10oFF

We Deliver • Order Online..
www. centurybufftt.net
973.471.8018

NOW OPEN

HTTS

M IMS MKlMttj

20I.4St.t7M

1x1210

P.O. Box 907 - 333 Valley Brook Ave. - Lyndhurst - NJ - 07071
CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE

"IF YOUR SALES ARE LESS WHY ISN'T YOUR PREMIUM LESS?"
LIABILITY PREMIUMS ARE BASED ON SALES

INSURE OVER 5 0 0 ESTABLISHMENTS
ASSAULT & BATTERY (FIGHT COVERAGE)

LIQUOR LIABILITY COVERAGE UP TO $1,000,000

$ 0 DEDUCTIBLE ALL LIABILITY CLAIMS

Coverage Highlights
• Liquor Liability
• Assault & Battery (Fight Coverage)
• Worker's Compensation (Dividends Available)
• Fire Insurance
• Windstorm
• Health Insurance
• Personal & Commercial Auto

"Specializing in the Food & Beverage Industry"

CALL TOLL FREE
1.800.336.6121

Ask for Michael • ext. 206 or
Linda - ext. 207

Established since 1993 • '

LSabinojgifbinsure.com •
.com •

Ikgant Dining Has Never

R O M \ K I M ' i R \ \ i f

TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY

1/2 PRICE APPETIZERS a ENTREES
4 PM - 7 PM Dme-in only with coupon.

| Excludes: Steaks. Lobster, Dessert & Hobdays. Offer cannot be combined, limited time only. Not valid on parties of 6 Of more. I

Price Drinks & Appetizen
Eictoda Top Shell * "

C r\suil M • No: :h \ ;

201.991.2550

CMS' Pizzeria
Family Restaurant404 Valley Brook Ave.

(tores from Tom Ml) . LYNDHURST

201-935-8448

SPECIAL I ffi SPECIAL I * SPECIAL • H SPECIAL I
I • Large ClweM Piua | (• Ljrge Chtvu Hm
,• Snail P w m l U n n | ••SpagMHorZH
1-SpagMMIiTantisaal 1-S'IMMSatSnMa
• •IU»fo<G««cBnal I IO Urtol S»fc Biud

i 9 ii M799

www.ChrtsPtzzorlaAndFamUyflesta ura nt com

HQ99ii $
MQV'

WE
DELIVER

!4 OR MORE LARGE
j CHEESE PIZZAS

COUPON EXPIRES 8/31/10 :

1799 0PBI7DAYS 1 TO 3 LARGE
CHEESE PIZZAS
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Searching for higher grounds
lyndhurst resident offers o^

f or Lyndhui st resident Melissa Knott,
it sometimes takes a quick shot of
espresso to get started in the morn-
ing. Luckily for this aspiring entre-

preneur, she doesn't have to look too far for
a hot cup of Joe.

"I'm not a 50-cup-a-day person," Knott
said with a laugh. "But I never ever have
less than two cups a day, just to keep the
headache away. I do probably five shots of
espresso a day."

Knott is the owner and operator of
"grounded, coffee catering," a local cottage
industry that looks to bring organic, fair-
trade coffee to the thirsty residents of the
greater tri-state area.

"I'm often surprised there is such a posi-
tive response to my business," Knott said
recently during an interview with The Leader.

Knott's grounded company is a for-hire
catering business that adds that special
touch to events, parties and local farmers'
markets. Once contracted, Knott sets up
an elaborate display of coffees and teas in a
number of varieties for usually drooling par-
tygoers looking for a decadent sip of Java.

Her standard two-hour service includes
a full tea menu with many leaf options,
espresso drinks, hot chocolates and chai tea
latte. Knott also offers organic milk in just
about every variety, plus fair-trade, custom-
roasted beans for espresso and coffee. All of
the drinks are unlimited and can be tailor-
designed to a specific party's needs.

Cold drinks, like Italian sodas, are also
offered, if need be.

Even the cups and napkins are eco-ron-
scious: the cups are 8-ounce compostable
containers, while the napkins are 100-per-
cent recyclable.

Everything is up to the customer, Knott
said. "Since it is catering, it's very depen-
dent on the details of the event," she added.

The genesis for this novel business came
when Knott was at school, majoring in his-
tory and minoring in math and science.
She took a course concerning the American
economy and its relationship to the global
coffee economy.

— By John §oltes / editor in Chief —

PHOTO 8Y MATTHEW STOLARZ
Melissa Knott offers her organic, free-trade coffee products at local farmers' markets, plus for gradua-
tion parties, milestone birthdays and just about any occasion.

That was when the original coffee bean
was planted. Then it began to blossom when
Knott managed a cafe in Hoboken for some
time, and visited a coffee shop in Baltimore
a couple of years ago. That's when the cre-
ative juices started flowing.

"I decided to try a coffee catering busi-
ness ... there was no reason not to do it,"
she said. "1 gave myself a week deadline to
get things together, and diat was two years
ago."

Today, grounded has turned into a
full-service business that has helped add
panache to graduation parties, local farm-
ers' markets and milestone birthday parries.
There are still struggles. Knott is hoping to

one day open up retail space, but she needs
to overcome the mountain that is public
relations.

"It's marketing," she said, "figuring out
how to get people to hear about me. It's
affordable and something they want. But it
is sort of a new idea. People haven't experi-
enced it at other parties. I'm asking them to
take a small leap of faith."

The products that Knott uses are of the
highest quality. She works with indepen-
dent roasters, who help her select the best
coffee beans from Central America, South
America and Indonesia.

The Central American beans tend do be
high in acidity, while their South American

counterparts tend to be sweeter. The
unique Indonesian beans are low in acidity,
but have a "lot of body," according to Knott.

Together, they make for a "balanced,
good-tasting espresso" with steamed organic
milk.

For the additional products, such as syr-
ups, this Lyndhurst High School graduate
likes to use items with the fewest ingredi-
ents and no artificial materials. "Simplicity
is the best option for the things we put in
our body," she extolled. "I want coffee to
be real."

Why organic and fair-trade coffee?
For Knott, that's one of the easiest ques-

tions to answer for her customers.
The reason is pretty simple," she said.

"Because we can. Things that cause less
harm, we should choose them. There's
a higher price point, but we've lived in a
world of coffee where nobody producing
or growing has benefitted. One way to have
that change is to pay a little more for your
coffee. ... My guess is that an actual cup of
coffee where a living wage will be given to
the grower would be more like $4 or $5 a
cup."

When setting up for a party, Knott's pric-
es are determined on a client-to-client basis.
The fee is around $175 for up to 20 guests,
and $450 for up to 120 guests. "At parties,
buzz happens about the coffee stand and
people keep coming over."

For this coffee expert, the stuff in the
cup is a mood changer. "Coffee makes me
so happy," she said. "Even though I know
it's a drug."

The mission for this budding business
owner can be found in the company name.
"Grounded goes with the organic theme,"
Knott said. "It's also fitting for my personal-
ity. I'm not very out there. I'm grounded
myself."

Knott sets up her display just about every
week at farmers' markets in Palisades, N. Y.
(Saturdays) and Fair LMWU (Wednesdays). She
can also be reached at 1-800-519-8931 or by visit-
ing www.gmundedcatering.com.

STATE
Savlno Real Estate,

A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

Mtmfear of O n * MsMpto U N * * w i k M , S M US on ttw mto «t www.i

.*•

Entertainment included!*
F Circus & S M U « I Spin* FREE Festlml of Magic i

LYNDHTJRST $239,000 LYNDHURST $S49,900 LYNDHURST $379,800
PERFECT FOR THE HANDYMAN! CHARMING, J BEDROOM RANCH LOTS OF CHARM in this 7 room, spa-
Cozy 3 bedroom colonial home on STYLE HOME with hardwood floors, cious colonial home. Features gleam-
dead end street. 2 car garage. chestnut trim, large master bedroom, ing chestnut trim, hardwood floors,

walk-up attic, central a/c, and garage, newer windows, siding, roof, and won-
Lovely residential street! dcrful lemonade porch! Deep yard,

garage, and great street!

LYNDHURST $319,900 LYNDHURST
f GORGEOUS 1 M

$699,000 LYNDHURST $714,900
MODERN CONDO! Picnire perfect GORGEOUS 1 M YR YOUNG, 4-5 BR TWO FAMILY- only 8 yean young &
2 bedroom, 2 bath unit w/newer ultra COLONIAL. Builder's own! Loaded with loo]ls u ^ „ „ ! Perfect 2 family w/ S
modem kitchen & loft Full size laun- « ™ ™ s q t n S ! l i t i n S S fthS B R S l 2 ^ ^ '" C a c h a P a r t m e n L P1"3

dry in unit 8c deck overlooking lush y ^ ^iUn^re8 OTeaT^room w/fireplace e x t e nded family possibilities w/fin-
courtyard-Must see unit! central a/c central vac intercom, seci* "^ed ground level. Features sliders to

nty. heated above ground poo!, garage, deck, 2 car garage, c/a/c, sec, system,
8c more! & much more!

LYNDHURST $699,000 LYNDHURST $594,900 LYNDHURST $2000/MO
NEW TWO FAMILY1 Quality through- LARGE THREE FAMILY. Custom FOR LEASEAPPROX 800 sqft w/fiill
out! Unique two level, 4 BR, 2 W bath built, original owner. 3 BR, 2 BR, & 1 basement and parking lot in center of
unit w/great room, designer kitchens bth apts. Hardwood floors, large base- town. Prior use was local pub. Liquor
8c baths, oak floors, central a/c, cen- ment, garage, and more! license available or change use. Lots of
tral vac, and ultra modem one bed- possibilities!!
room rental unit w/separate entrance.
Beautiful!
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f 06/ib
' • A Hackensack River

pontoon bolt cruise will be
held st 5:30 p.m. on June lft
ant 8:30 i.m. on June IX
Explore the Meadowlands Up
dose with a guided pontoon
boat cruise of the Hackensack
River and surrounding marsh-
es. Experienced New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission
(NJMC) staff discuss the
region's human and environ-
mental history and point out
the birds and other wildlife
along the way. Cruises last
about two hours and depart
from various Meadowlands
locations. Suggested donation
$15 per person. Registration

| required. Call 201-460-4640.
• A senior program titled

j "Facing the Heavens" will
be presented June 10 at 7
p.m. Free. Everyone's favorite

I astronomer Dr. Richard Russo
invites us to gaze upward,
as we learn about the won-
ders of our summer night sky.
Meadowlands Environment
Center, 2 DeKorte Park Plaza,
Lyndhurst. 201-460-8300 or
www. njmeadowlands.gov/ec

FRIDAY 06/11
. The Felician Reading

Center, under the supervision
of qualified Sisters, will offer
reading improvement cours-
es for students in grades 1 to
4 beginning June 28 to July
30. Preliminary testing will
be conducted until June 11.
Call Sister Mary Delphine at
973-473-7447 for an appoint-
ment.

• On June 11, from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m., there will be an
open mic comedy night at
GainVille Cate, 17 Ames
Ave., Rutherford. Call 201-
507-1800. BYOB. Admission
is $5, which includes coffee/
tea and pastry.

. Singer-songwriter
Tatiana Lima will perform an
evening of music with her
band June 11 at 8 p.m. at
Lyndhurst Town Hall Park,

j off Valley Brook Avenue.
j Visit www.tatianalima.com
I for more information.

j SATURDAY 06/12
. World Martial Arts

I Academy will present the
i llth-annual Tae Kwon Do
1 championship June 12 from
i noon to 5 p.m. at Boys' Town,
' 499 Belgrove Drive, Kearny.

Participants will benefit by
developing self-confidence,
cooperation, sportsmanship
and a winning attitude.

St. Joseph's
closing plans

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Plans have been made for the
formal closing of St. Joseph
School, Easl Rmhe.-foid. We
are mindful ol the dedica-
tion and commitment of our
pai ishionci s .111(1 the (o in -
mi in in to this valuable lllill-
i s tn . We th-ink von m o r e
(h,in vou (.in evei imag ine
f"i id.it. We h a w iiiiu h lo be
p i o u d of du r ing ihe last 1:11
W.II v The weekend of June
L'li.md 'J7 .ill ihe Masses will
Ix held in Ihe si liool .uicli-
toi mm [o allou us all a final
lime to (e l eb i a t e uha l (he
s< hool has meant to all ol us.
I (HI e will he M\ o|>|>oi 1111111 \
lo walk (In lul ls it, o n e us
all closure I he n o o n Mass
is des ignated loi oiu ( in relit
s( hool.s families and a lumni
to c o m e loge the i . All a re
wel( cime. |oin us as we bid
faiewcll to oiu past and piav
loi the insight ol ( i o d s p lan
loi Ihe In l ine .

• The Rutherford Shade
Tree Committee will sponsor
the second-ever Shade Tree
Symposium at the Rutherford
Public Library Saturday, June
12 from noon to 2:30 p.m.
Free. Refreshments will be
served. Visit www.rutherford-
nj.com/shadetrtt for more
information.

SUNDAY 06/13
• Santa Maria Assembly

will sponsor a bus trip to
Atlantic City's Hilton Casino
Sunday, June 13 from the
Knights of Columbus Hall, 67
Hathaway St. in Wallington.
Breakfast at 7:30 a.m. Bus
departs at 8:30 a.m. Cost is
$25 with refund of $15. Call
201-407-3205 or 201-935-
1561 or 201-935-1218.

MONDAY 06/14
• Flag Day has been cel-

ebrated since 1916 when
Woodrow Wilson first issued
a proclamation naming June
14 as a day to honor our flag.
What does Flag Day mean
to the average American?
Flag Day is a day for all
Americans to celebrate and
show respect for "our flag*
and for America. Century
21 Gold Advantage thanks
all the men and women who
are serving, have served and
sacrificed in defense of this
ideal. Come celebrate Flag
Day with Century 21 Gold
Advantage by stopping by the
East Rutherford Post Office
located at 193 Park Ave., East
Rutherford, where we will
be giving out complimentary
flags Monday, June 14 from
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. (or
until supplies last).

• The Lyndhurst Board of
Education is looking for vol-
unteers to serve on a school/
community committee to
help in the selection of a new
principal. The committee will
be comprised of six parents
of children currently enrolled
in the Lyndhurst schools
(one from each elementary
school), one staff member
and the assistant superinten-
dent of schools. The group
will screen applicants and
submit the final candidates to
the superintendent of schools
and the Lyndhurst Board of
Education, 420 Fern Ave. For
an application form, visit the
board office. Applications are
due before 2 p.m. on June 14.
The committee members will
be selected by lottery )une 14
at 4 p.m.

• > • . . . ' • • ' , . i ••

\ <t
• Bulldog FundamentatiBtdtetbtB Camp will run dur-

ing the weeks of June 2^Wf^9 and July 26. A three-day
mini clinic will also be held bom June 23 to June 25. AU
camps will be run out ol Rutherford High School. Camp
is for boys and girls entering grades 2 - 9 . Each camp day
will begin at 9 a.m. and conclude at 3 p.m. Early drop off
is available as early as 8 a.m. Call 201-410-8206 or e-mail
bulldogbasketball@hotmaiLcom.

TUESDAY 06/15
. The North Arlington

Senior Activity Center will
host a trip to Atlantic City's
Caesars Casino Tuesday, June
15. Call 201-998-5636.

• Councilwoman Kimberly
Birdsall and Councilman
John Parnofiello invite you
to a conversation with the
community on senior citizens
and Gov. Christie's proposed
state budget with state Sea
Paul Sarlo and Assemblymen
Fred Scalera and Gary Schaer.
The event will be held at
Rutherford Elks Lodge, 48
Ames Ave., on June 15 from
6:15 p.m. to 8:15 p.m.

• On June 15 at 10 a.m.,
there will be a free two-hour
guided nature walk that will
take participants to the bird-
ing hot spots at DeKorte
Park in Lyndhurst. You'll
meet in the visitors' park-
ing lot at DeKorte Park. The
walk is run by the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission
and the Bergen County
Audubon Society. Check
meadowblog.net for last-
minute updates and weather
advisories. Contact Don at
greatauk4@aol.com or 201-
636-4022.

• Wood-Ridge Memorial
Library will host its book dis-
cussion group Tuesday, June
15 at 7:15 p.m. The book for
June is "The Secret Scripture"
by Sebastian Barry.

WED. 06/16
• East Rutherford Seniors,

Inc. holds its meetings on the

second and fourth Tuesday
of the month. New members
are welcome. Upcoming trip:
June 16 to Platzl Brauhas,
summer festival, lunch and
dinner, casino-style games
and bingo (cost is $40: bus
leaves CVS at 9:30 a.m.).

• There will be a meet-
ing of the North Arlington
Democrats at the VFW Hall
on River Road across from
the fire company June 16, at 7
p.m. All registered Democrats
of North Arlington are invit-
ed to attend.

• The Rutherford Health
Department will sponsor a
tree foot and ankle screen-
ing June 16 at 10 a.m. at
the Rutherford Health
Department, 184 Park Ave.
Philip J. Obiedzinski, doc-
tor of podiatric medicine
and Diplomate American
Board of Podiatric Surgery,
will conduct the screening.
Participants' feet and ankles
will be examined for congeni-
tal deformities and injuries.
No treatment will be provid-
ed and referrals will be made
as necessary. Borough resi-
dents can make an appoint-
ment or obtain additional
information by contacting the
Public Health Nurses, 201-
460-3020, Monday through
Friday, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

FUTURE

EVENTS
The Lyndhurst

Department of Parks &
Recreation has obtained

tickets for "MilUoil Dollar
Quartet" on Broadway fa,
Thursday, Oct. 7 at 8 pin.
Tickets are orchestra seats
imieoit$VXL Transportation
included. Bus leaves at 6-.1Sj

p.m. Call 201-804-2482
• The Woman's Club

of Lyndhurst donated 12
hams and six lasagnas to the
Lyndhurst Food Pantry for
the Easter holiday. They, with
the help of AARP 4866, Mt
Camtel Seniors and many
other organizations and resi-
dents, have kept the shelves of
the pantry stocked. If anyone
would like to donate, send
donations to The Woman's
Club of Lyndhurst, c/o 226
Kingsland Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ
07071. If you need food, visit
the pantry, 253 Stuyvesant
Ave., Lyndhurst Monday to
Friday, 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. or
call 201-804-2500.

• The Meadowlands Area
YMCA is now announcing
the creation of our brand-
new Teen Travel Camp for
ages 13-16 years old. This
camp is made especially for
the needs of your teenager
and provides them with qual-
ity life development skills
that will help them become
successful in their futures.
Camp is three days a week
June 29 to Aug. 26, Tuesdays
through Thursdays. They will
enjoy day trips to ESPN Zone
in New York, Dorney Park,
Hurricane Harbor, Mountain
Creek and tons more. They
will also visit many local col-
leges and embark on exciting
community service projects
and special seminars catered
to them. Call 201-955-5300
for a free copy of our bro-
chure to be mailed directly to
your home or check out www.
ymcainfo.org.

• The Rosary Confraternity
of Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church, 127 Paterson Ave.,
Wallington, will sponsor
a trip to Empire City Slots
Casino in Yonkers (only 40
minutes away) Friday, June
18. The bus will leave from
in front of the church at 10
a.m. and return at approxi-
mately 5 p.m. For the price of
$23, you'll receive a $10 food
voucher, a $5 slots voucher
(based upon a group of 40+).
Call 201-715-2087.

• On June 21, from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m., Gainville Cafe
will host the Moms Club of
the Meadowlands. A 50-per-
cent group discount applies
for any kids who come along

while {he mother* hasie (Mr
meeting to the ca« m the
Mine building. $5 per child at
the GainVlBe Pre-K Dayeate.
17 Ames A « - ButherfofA

• • The, Rutherford
Recreation Department Is
now accepting registration
for indoor summer cheer
camp for third- to eighth-
grade students in September.
The fee is $99. Camp will be
held Aug. 9-13 in the Union
School gymnasium from 8:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. Call 201-460-
3015.

The Rutherford
Recreation Department has
the following discount theme
park tickets available for pur-
chase: Adventure Aquarium,
Morey's Piers, Six Flags
Great Adventure Theme
Park/Safari, Dorney Park,
Philadelphia Zoo, Sesame
Place, Mountain Creek,
Hershey Park, Splash Zone,
Sahara Sam's Oasis, The
Steel Pier Amusement Park,
Ride the Ducks Amusement
Park and The Pennsylvania
Renaissance Fair.

• The Lyndhurst Library
invites you to "The Boys
of Summer" on June 23 at
6:30 p.m. Professor James P.
Kane tells the story of the old
Brooklyn Dodgers and what!
happened to each when it all
ended. Call 201-804-2478 ext. j
7 or e-mail romeo@bccU.org.

. The Rutherford High
School Child Care and
Development Courses are
looking for 3 and 4-year'-old
children to participate in its j
child care program including
two sessions, one from mid-
October through mid-Janu-
ary 2011 and one from March
2011 through May 2011. The
course, taught by a certified
teacher, trains high school
students to work with pre-
school children. Preschoolers
will participate Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays
from 9:30 a.m. until 11 a.m.
They must be toilet trained.
Documentation of required
vaccinations needed. E-mail
lwil@rutherfordschools.org.

SUBMISSION

GUIDE
E-mail Editor®

LeaderNewspapers.net by
Friday at 5 p.m. for the next
week's issue. Press releases
are not guaranteed to run.
Shorter releases are preferred.

North Arlington Fire Department
Eagle Truck Company 3

WETDOWN
• NORTH ARUtCTOli.,1

2010 KME Rescue
June 12, 2010

lpm-6pm

North Arlington Station 3

Food. fun. Family Ennnainment

3 Legion PL North Arlington (Behind Borough Hall)

ARLENE
SIGRETTO
REALTY

162 VALLEY BLVD

WOOD-RIDGE
201-728-HOME (4663)

Mark Czarnecki, SRES
Broker/Owner

OPEN HOUSE
SUN. JUNE 13,1-4 PM

m Sactka. 3 Ma. Can aKa 2 M bat*.
Uiaii na.«/lat.,aar*raaa' Dom, Ma* »/ I
MArtaHi.Pl NaMaaaaaartafefaak
raL.laaca4lanrdtlc.iar.

186 MT. PLEASANT AVE.

EAST RUTHERFORD $262,000 WAUJNOTON $385,000
SMdaai2Maicaaa>.a/lfrCaa>ateafaar. torti i i H i i i h ^ . 50 » 125 W mm
Urn >ilrn»i • * * a/2 dowta. heart caarty Mr*. FlntII aai 3 Mm., 2a4 «. to
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Vt*,>m Kulherlord $219,900 Rutherford
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D

Woodridfc
lv iiiiii offered1 1 JI\C!\
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(349,000 Kulhrrford 5229,1X10
* | i . i i ' Ii.kil ' " I M W i V i l l i I ^ I Sl[ ̂ [11 M l IMfN

Park Avenue, 273 Ridge Road
rford, NJ 07070 Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201.939.0001 201.939.8900
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$smm
irkmn spacious 3 family with separate
Uleh heat & parkina. 2 units with

2 bedrtn apis & central air, 1
unit with 3 bedims. Near Train
Station & NY Bus! Great
income producer!

View NJ Homes For Sale www.cotciarealtv.com View Apartments For Kent www,
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Sports Complex
is too pricey

Fans of Jon Bon Jovi were
met with a steep parking fee
at his recent concerts at the
New Meadowlands Stadium.
For each vehicle, $25 had
to be forked over. Coupling
this news with the already
exorbitant price of concert
and football tickets, plus
the fact that the New York
Giants and New York Jets
are charging for personal
seat licenses (up to $30,000
in some cases), it can be
safely said that the events
at the Meadowlands Sports
Complex are too pricey for
the average person.

The world of entertain-
ment and professional
sports has become a lux-
ury enjoyed by only those
with seemingly unend-
ing amounts of disposable
income. It has officially got-
ten out of control.

East Rutherford's sport-
ing facilities are not the
exception. Throughout the
United States, especially
in high-profile markets,
the price for concerts and
games is steadily increas-
ing. New stadiums are being
built, and audience mem-
bers are being asked to
shoulder those costs.

Although it's hard to
excuse the severe capitalis-
tic tendencies of the head
honchos who make these
decisions, the blame does
not rest solely with them.
For despite all of our grip-
ing and eye-rolling, we, as a
community, are still paying
the higher fees. Concerts at
the Meadowlands continue
to sell out, and the seats
for the upcoming football
season will be largely filled
(and probably sold out) for
both the Giants and Jets.

We cannot complain

when the demand seems to
work in tandem with the
supply.

Here's an open sugges-
tion, though, for the NFL
owner's organization and
those privileged few who
find themselves in a position
to make economic decisions
over ticket prices, parking
fees and PSLs:

When the dollar signs
keep going up, the first peo-
ple who are hurt are those
loyal families who have
been patrons for several
years. You are not pricing
out people who you want
to stay at home and watch
on television. You are pric-
ing out your very heart and
soul. Children will not have
the chance to take in this
American pastime, because
their mothers and fathers
can't afford to take them.

But perhaps there is a
silver lining to this gouging.

As these music acts and
football teams continue
to ask for more and more
money, America's focus will
eventually turn to cheaper
options. Perhaps, as the
World Cup is set to begin
in South Africa, this is the
dawning of soccer's popu-
larity in the United States.
After all, Major League
Soccer is one of the cheap-
est tickets in the local area.

Why not just send the fam-
ily to a Red Bulls game for
$100? You can hardly look
at the New Meadowlands
Stadium for under $100.

Perhaps smaller ven-
ues like concert halls and
clubs will rise once again in
America. These stadiufn acts
are proving to be spectacles
built on the backs of those
who attend. Let's find our
own entertainment.

THE LEADER OF THE WEEK
Parade volunteers

Memorial Day has come and gone, but the memories of
the local parades still linger. The volunteers who help coor-
dinate these special events should be commended for their
continued support of a time-honored tradition. Parades are
wonderful opportunities for a municipality to put aside all
bickering and in-fighting and come together for a worthier
cause: community building and honoring those veterans
who fought so courageously on our behalf. Memorial Day
and its volunteers are what is so special about the United
States. These hard-working individuals are worthy of being
"Leaders of the Week" for several weeks in a row.

Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail The leader at
John ©LeaderNewspapers. net.
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BIANCHI SOUNDS OFF

TO THE EDITOR:
The Leader's recent editorial about

the "controversial fence" erected by
borough Democratic leader Nick
Antonicello Sr. does a poor job of pre-
senting the facts and goes a long way
to inflaming the political passions in
the borough.

The indisputable fact is that
Antonicello erected a fence on his
property that is too high and faces the
wrong way. He put up the fence with-
out a permit. As chairman of the zon-
ing board, Antonicello should have
known better than to erect a fence
without a proper permit. The fact that
he is also the borough's Democratic
Party chairman has nothing to do with
the complaint lodged against him by
the borough zoning officer.

For The Leader to intimate that
Antonicello's fence was burned out of
political spitefulness is an absurd, reck-
less and baseless accusation encour-
aged by a small number of rabid
Democrat insiders, who continue to
invent conspiracy theories to explain
every action in the borough.

As a lifelong resident of the bor-
ough and now as a borough coun-
cilman, I want to see every citizen
treated fairly — including Antonicello.
If Antonicello's fence is illegal, he
should suffer the same consequences
as anyone else in town would who vio-
lated the borough's zoning law — no
more, no less. And whoever attempted
to burn Antonicello's fence should be
dealt with according to the law.

Political bickering has clearly got-
ten out of control in North Arlington
and it is time for reasonable adults to
make sure that political differences do
not get in the way of running the com-
munity. The personal attacks on office
holders, former borough officials,
employees and volunteers must come
to an end. The people who engage in
the reckless rhetoric of character assas-
sination and guilt by association are
doing a great disservice to the commu-
nity. They are dividing our town when

we need to be united to confront the
challenges the borough faces. They
are intimidating people who want to
serve the community but are afraid
that they will become targets of poison
pen letters and vile Internet postings.

The leader would do a much better
service to the community if it con-
demned those who constantly attack
the people in this community who are
trying to make positive contributions
to the borough. The leader could strike
a blow for harmony in the borough if
it exercised restraint and ceased pub-
lishing the lengthy, often incoherent
rants of those whose sole contribution
to the borough is to enhance divisive-
ness.

The pointless personal attacks often
engaged in by people in Antonicello's
party arc not helping North Arlington
one bit. All they are doing is embar-
rassing the people who live here.

Councilman Joseph Bianchi

North Arlington

THANK YOU FOR THE PARADE

TO THE EDITOR:
I would like to begin by thank-

ing all of our veterans, Mayor

Richard DiLascio, Commissioner
Tom DiMaggio, Commissioner
Bob Giangeruso, Commissioner
Joseph Abruscato, Commissioner
Brian Haggerty and all of our com-
munity organizations, sports groups
and bands who joined in march to
make our parade such a great suc-
cess. Thank you to Police Chief James
O'Connor and the LPD for securing
traffic and our route. I want to also
thank the parks department for work-
ing extremely hard before, during and
after the event. Finally, I would like to
thank those who donated goods and
services out of pure patriotism.

I was honored to be chosen as this
year's grand marshal for the Vietnam
Veterans of American — Chapter 800.
The feeling of pride was overwhelm-
ing, pride not only to have led the
parade, but pride in our community
when seeing the hundreds of people
who came out to cheer on those that
marched and to celebrate this very
profound day-

I would, however, like to apologize
for any political overtones that may
have been present, as this event's only
purpose is, and has always been, to

Please see LETTERS on Page B4

THE NEW REPUBLICAN PARTY IN RUTHERFORD

Once you've heard their story
Fred Rogers always carried with

him an inspiring quote by Mary Lou
Kownacki which read, 'There isn't
anyone you couldn't love once you've
heard their story."

Idle chatter is commonplace in soci-
ety, but how often do we truly listen to
each other with heart and compassion
rather than judgments and criticisms?

I first became acquainted with a
woman we'll call 'Jane" several weeks
ago, after her story was relayed to
me by a third party. While admit-
tedly the two of us were never formally
introduced, hearing her story left me
feeling ashamed over everything I con-
tinually take for granted.

Jane's life was nothing out of the
ordinary — consistent, predictable
and sometimes even boring. She was
blessed to have a loving husband; two
young children, a comfortable home
and a career she enjoyed. In a sense,
she was fortunate to be living the
American dream, which of late has
become increasingly more difficult to
achieve.

But I'm beginning to understand
that the American dream is oftentimes
plagued by life's harsh and unexpect-
ed realities.

To her family's surprise, her hus-
band became an unfortunate statis-
tic — joining the millions of other
Americans who have already lost their
jobs in this unstable economy. For
many, such as myself, who have man-
aged to retain employment with litde
sacrifice, we forget about those still los-
ing their jobs each and every day and
the hardships falling upon their shoul-
ders. That is until one day you find

yourself filing for unemployment ben-
efits and searching dozens of online
postings for available work.

While her husband's joblessness
certainly made living challenging and
complicated at times, Jane was thank-

THE
VIEW
ROM
HERE

ful that at least her job still afforded
her young family vital health benefits.
Little did she realize just how impor-
tant they would soon become.

Sadly, Jane was diagnosed with
breast cancer shortly after her hus-
band's layoff. Doctors were highly opti-
mistic due to the early detection, and
an immediate and aggressive treat-
ment plan was prescribed.

But amidst her diagnosis, the
unthinkable happened. Her school
district opted to terminate health-care
benefits for choice employees due to
budgetary constraints, and she was
one of them. For those pundits of the
proposed health-care bills in Congress,
try telling someone like Jane that it's a
terrible idea.

Suddenly, she and her family were
not only coming to terms with their
financial instability, but her mortality
as well. I truly wish I could tell you that
Jane's story was fictitious, but in fact it
is not. I send my prayers to her and her
family during this incredibly straining
time.

Unfortunately. Jane's story is no
longer unique in our country or in
our towns.

Suddenly, without warning, the
comfortable lifestyle we've come to
know and take for granted is replaced
by an unknown present and even more
uncertain future. And while society
continually strives to keep up appear-
ances to conceal reality, many of our
own neighbors might very well be suf-
fering the same plight as Jane, though
you'd never know it.

The passage of time and a further
disassociation often leads us to forget
things that once weighed heavy on
our minds. The fall of 2008 was a time
of anxiety and fear for almost every
American, from all walks of life. Yet a
year and a half later, we seem to have
forgotten the havoc both greed and
power continue to bring to our society.

Jane's story is a tale worth tell-
ing if for no other reason than to
show the fragility of our existence and
how quickly our security can be shat-
tered. Our ever-complicated world has
become quick to judge and criticize
others with litde understanding of
their circumstances, personal struggles
and means of survival. There isn't
anyone you couldn't love once you've
heard their story." Anyone whose story
you're willing to listen to,
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LETTERS: Continued
from Page B3

remember ... to honor ...
and to celebrate those in
the armed forces who have
given their lives, as well as
those men and women who
are now righting the global
war on terror.

I look to the Lyndhurst
community to help me
grow our parade for next
year. I'm proud to be an
American, and proud to live
in Lyndhurst.

George R. VonRapadd
Commander

Lyndhurst Veterans Alliance

Insurance, Kipp 8c Allen
LLP, Daniel Larsen CPA,
Litde Treasurers, Macagna-
Diffily-Onorato Funeral
Home, Mougel Tailors, NJ.
Physicians LLC, Patricia E.
Reid Esq., Rinaldi Shoes
by Gina, Murray Rothman
M.D., Carl Schlesinger-
collec tor/historian, Dr.
Yaroslaw V. Stawnychy and
Varrelmann's Bake Shop.

Virginia A. Morass
Community Chest of

Rutherford

THANK YOU FOR
POSTCARD SHOW

TO THE EDITOR:
The Community Chest

of Rutherford would like to
thank the community for
its support and participa-
tion in our recent eighth-
annual postcard show and
sale. Members of the seven
local agencies which benefit
from our 66th drive helped
to set up, with refreshments
and cleanup. The loca-
tion at 55 Kip ("enter was
ideal and we are apprecia-
tive to Barbara Bennett,
Recreation Department,
and the DPW for supplying
the extra tables needed.

Also thanks to the
Rutherford Public Library
for exhibit and meeting
space for a postcard pro-
gram and the speaker,
Mark S. Aucrbach, Passaic
City historian. We gratefully
acknowledge the following
advertisers and patrons in
our show program: A.W.
Van Winkle Real Estate,
Paul S. Barbire F.sq., Boiling
Springs Savings Bank, BPO
Rutherford Klks #547,
Kathleen Brough CPA,
Lane J. Biviano F.sq., James
H. Clean Esq., Dartmouth
Graphic s, Delta Building
Service, Gise Hair Salon,
Goffin Cards & Gifts,
Hourigan Electric, Justin

WARRANTED GOALS
VERSUS EFFECTIVE
SOLUTIONS

TO THE EDITOR:
New Jersey Education

Commissioner Brett
Schundler *has an excel-
lent track record as a civic
leader, urban mayor and
public servant. He demon-
strated his flexibility when
agreeing with the NJEA to
allow pay increases among
public school teachers to
incur based on seniority,
rather than merit. Governor
Christie disagreed with him,
and had Schundler alter his
agreement with the NJEA,
when organizing a state pro-
posal and application for a
competitive federal educa-
tion grant.

Schundler has always sup-
ported merit pay. His posi-
tion is based on the con-
cept that teachers should be
rewarded for student per-
formance. This position is
also based on the concept
that student performance
can be accurately measured.
However, this concept does
not consider variables that
can impact on student per-
formance, such as previous
academic history, parental
involvement and economic
status, among other vari-
ables.

In fact, given both the his-
tory of our public schools,
and our nationally notori-
ous history of local govern-

ment, there is no question
that merit pay will be based
on politics, not actual stu-
dent performance. The very
question of determining
who is and is not an effec-
tive teacher will be based
on the interpersonal nature
of politics, continually sup-
porting those classroom
practitioners who support
local administrations within
school and municipal gov-
ernments.

A challenge has been
presented to New Jersey
educators that have not
been presented to other
professionals. Do we apply
such measures to the num-
ber of arrests that a police-
man can make (or the num-
ber of convictions), or the
number of lives saved by an
EMS worker? Do we control
the pay of medical doctors
based on the number of
terminally ill patients they
can save?

Schundler is a bright civic
leader who has no concept
of the variables that control
student achievement. He
and Christie seek to employ
radical change in order to
improve our state. They
deserve plaudits for their
determination and commit-
ment.

Nevertheless, they must
carefully consider whether
such attempted solutions
will truly serve New Jersey's
school children or enhance
a successful future for our
state.

Solvofore Pizzuro
East Rutherford

MASSA SOUNDS OFF
ON GOP RULE

TO THE EDITOR:
Retaining and protecting

basic municipal services has
always been a high priority
during my tenure as your
mayor. Driving down the
cost of local government
through responsible debt
reduction has allowed North
Arlington to hold the line

on taxes when Democrats
controlled the purse strings.

With Republicans now in
charge of the budget pro-
cess, homeowners will be
asked to pay at least $400
more in taxes on a home
assessed at $180,000. This
tax increase is unfortunate
and could have been avoid-
ed had die local Republican
majority not relied on the
New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission as a political
ally in these tough, econom-
ic times.

Instead of partnering
with North Arlington, the
NJMC negotiated a new
baler agreement that will
cost North Arlington some
$10 million in lost host fees
for the next decade.

These lost fees are the
reason we have the tax hike
proposed by this Republican
majority today.

I want to applaud my
Democratic colleagues
Councilmen Steve Tanelli
and Mark YampagUa for vot-
ing against this tax hike that
should have been avoided.

It is disturbing that NJMC
commissioners would sup-
port such a lopsided, EnCap-
style agreement, which is
the reason taxes are increas-
ing in North Arlington.

Why is this deal being
supported by the local
Republicans?

What I find even more
ironic is that the current
GOP majority of four has
roundly criticized the fact
Democrats increased taxes
just 2 percent over the last
24 months in the worst of
economic conditions while
opposing the EnCap deba-
cle only to raise taxes 14
percent when they finally
gained the majority after
promising to lower taxes for
the last three years.

For governing is much
harder than silly rhetoric
and politics.

While library services
are being slashed in Kearny
and Rutherford, North
Arlington renovated our

library facility. While other
towns are spending upward
to $100,000 for free medical
benefits for elected officials,
it was a Democratic initia-
tive that ended the practice
of free health benefits for
politicians and their families
here in the borough. While
other towns struggle with
old equipment in need of
repair, North Arlington just
secured a brand-new senior
bus with the help of our
congressman, Rep. Steve
Rothman.

For North Arlington
defeated EnCap, eminent-
domain seizure, low-income
housing while preserving
the Porete Avenue business
district while renovating our
parks and keeping taxes sta-
bilized for two consecutive
cycles.

These are real results
based on solutions-based
management of this munici-
pality.

It is this tax increase and
the loss of host fees due to
a poorly negotiated agree-
ment with the NJMC that
drives me to ensure that
responsible redevelopment
happens in North Arlington
now.

In the weeks ahead I will
unveil my vision for the
community and how we can
best meet those objectives.

Eleanor F. Beggs
CARLSTADT — Eleanor F. Beggs

(nee Oswald), 89, of Carlstadt since
19-18, passed away Friday, June 4,
2010. Mrs. Beggs was born in Fast
Rutherford. For 15 years she- was
tlie sales manager for Maxines in
Rutherford and retired when she was
iV2 vears old. Slu- was ,i parishioner
of St. Joseph's Church, .1 member
of the Carlstadl Seniors and on the
Sunshine Committee, a mentbei of
I he \'i( Hoof t*!s, the Festivity Club
and the Fireside Chatters. Beloved
wife of the late r i auk (•. Beggs. I .ovmi*
nmthei oi Richard (.. Beggs of little
Kails .uid Ins wife (.ciahline. Kathleen
A. Kellermaii ol Hawlev. Pa., and
iu-i husband Ruharcl, and Robert |.
Begins ot kinneloii and his wife [ovce.
Cherished grnndniothe-i "I Rj( haul
K. IVngs. KimberK A. Beggs. Scott
R. kellcnn.ui. Michael F. Kellei man.
kem A. Kellciinan, Robert I Beggs,
Rv.in 1>. Bei^s and great-gnmdinmh-
ei (.1 Alexandei R. Beggs, Morgan
!• IVgg^. 1.uke W. kellciinan and
D.inic-l R. kellei man. Deal Mstei ol
Frank ()s\ aid <>t Florida and the late
Florence I ladden. Jean (^is.ile and
Dorothy Ansaldi.

Arrangements h\ kimak Funeral
Home, ( ailstadt. ,uid St. Joseph's R.C
(lunch. F.asi Rutherford. Interment
U-orge Washington Memorial Park,
I'.uainus. Visitation Nunda\ 2 p.m. to 1
p.m.. 7 p.m. (<>',) p.m. In hen of flowers,

OBITUARIES
donations may be made to Hackensack
Hospiee-Inpatieni L'nit, 336 Prospect
Ave., 7th Floor, Hackensack, NJ,
07601.

Marion Cecelia Fettzinger
LYNDHURST — Marion Cecelia

Kcii/ingci (nre I.anger) went to be
with the Lord Dec. 28, 2009, in San
An ion in, Texas, at age H7, alter a
valiant baitle with < ancer. She was
hoin in Stirling on June '̂ f>, 1922,
to the l.iie William and Ida (Borer)
Lander. Marion was preceded in death
in \\)H'.\ In her husband ol 12 years,
Aitluii |. Feit/ingct, an infant broth-
ei William I.angei, | t . and a great-
^iand(hild, Allison Angel Coldwatei.
Mai ion is survived bv her children,
Patricia Levi of San Antonio, Texas,
and Alan Keil/ingei and wife Diane of
Mvetstown, Pa.; seven grandchildren,
]efhev Keii/inger and wife Klvse, Ann
( oldwaier and husband John, Timothy
W'it/iiiger, Andrew Feit/mgei and wife

Amber, Joseph Levi, Jennifer Miller
and husband fames, and Jill Feity.inger;
10 great-grandchildren; cousins Dona
Ananson and Sandra Houst.

Marion loved cheering on the San
Antonio Spurs, playing Bunco and
spending time with her family and
friends. Before moving to San Antonio
in 1986 she resided in Lyndhurst for
more than 40 years. She was active for
more than 60 years in the American
Legion Auxiliary in Lyndhurst and
Bergen County and was a past presi-
dent of each. While living in Texas she
served as president of the Live Oak
Garden Club, volunteered for 15 years
at the NE Methodist Hospital and the
local library. Following cremation, a
Mass of Christian burial was held Jan.
15. 2010, at St. John Neumann Catholic
('hurch in San Antonio. Marion's
final resting place will be at Hillside
Cemetery in Lyndhurst where she will
be buried with her late husband after
a graveside service at 11:15 a.m. on
Tuesday, June 15, 2010. A repast will
be held immediately following at San
Carlo in Lyndhurst. Arrangements are
under the direction of Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, 425 Ridge Road,
Lvndhurst. Donations may be made
to the American Cancer Society, 8115
Datapoint, San Antonio, TX 78229 or
VITAS Hospice Charitable Fund, 5430
Fredericksburg Road, Suite 200, San
Antonio, TX 78229. Send condolences
to stellatofuneralhomes.com

Century 21 Eudan earns award L o c a l events
* PACT DimiPDcnDn T

HASBROLCK HEIGHTS — ( c man
21 Rial Kvlate I I.C. h.imhisoi ol the
wot ld\ Uitfesi residential real estate
sales organization, lias announced that
('CMIIIIV 21 Kud.in Real(\ is a recipient
of ih<- L'OO't Century -1 Quality Service
Office awai d foi iis commitment to
providing (jualiiv customei service to us
< lienls.

"Rc( eivinj4 tliis awai d is a great honor
.Hid .1 testament to the locus and atten-
tion we <oniij)ii to our clients in ensur-
ing ih.it thev understand each and even*
step of 1 he home buying and selling
process," slated David Kanale, broker,
owner of (en tun 21 Kudan Realty. "This
awai d is the (olle< live result of the
efforts of ea< h and every member of the
Century- 21 Kudan staff."

Based on i ustoniei feedback re< eived
liorn the Century 21 System's Quality
Service Survey, the award recognizes
those Century 21 System offices nation-
wide that earn a minimum customer
satisfaction index of H-i percent or better
on real estate transactions they closed
from Jan. 1, 2009, to October 31. 2009.
The Internet-based survey ris e-mailed to

consumers immediately after the pur-
chase oi sale of a home through a
Centun 21 System office.

"A commitment to quality customei
service is crucial in today's competitive,
real estate market," said Rick Davidson,
president and CF.O, Century 21 Real
Estate LLC. "Century 21 Kudan Realty
has demonstrated the dedication to the
c onsumer is the hallmark of the Century
21® System's franchise offices."

Century 21 Kudan Realty implement-
ed specific programs that allows access
to all walks of life, including the high-
tech, low-tech and no-tech customer.
To do this, a multi-level marketing and
training program was implemented in
order to achieve a high level of sales,
listings and most importantly — quality
service.

Located at 257 Boulevard in
Hasbrouck Heights, Century 21 Kudan
Realty is a full service brokerage firm
specializing in residential, commercial
and luxury property listings. Contact
201-288-5533 for more information.

-J Submitted press release

My tenure as your mayor
has been effective problem-
solving in a bipartisan man-
ner.

But it is impossible to
be bipartisan when one side
plays politics all of the time
instead of putting home-
owners first

Pay-for-play appoint-
ments, phony water inves-
tigations and an assault on
school and municipal aid by
Republicans is the reason
for this year's municipal tax
hike.

For the first time in a
long time they were given
the opportunity to govern
and they failed to deliver
for homeowners and ten-
ants alike.

For my Republican col-
leagues are obsessed with
political control at any cost
and the re-establishment of
the Kaiser political machine.

One only needs to look
at the fiscal record of my
opponent to understand
what's at stake and why this
election is so important.

For my record of protect-
ing taxpayers and keeping
North Arlington small, safe
and suburban is an agen-
da that makes sense for a
majority of residents young
and old.

Mayor Peter Massa
Nortn Arlington

EAST RUTHERFORD — The
Bee ton High School baseball and
softball coaching staffs will con-
duct camps at Riggin Field in East
Rutherford this summer. Baseball
(amp will run from June 28 to July
2. Softball camp will take place July
12 to July 16. The camps are open
to students entering grades 3-10.
Campers from all South Bergen
towns are welcome. All aspects of
the sports will be covered and each
camper will receive a T-shirt, (-all
973-495-5794.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Knights of
Columbus, Queen of Peace Council
#3428, in conjunction with Cub
Scout Pack 120 invites the public to
participate in their Flag Day event
Monday, June 14 on the grounds of
its Council Hall, 194 River Road at
7:30 p.m. The event is free.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The
following meetings of the North
Arlington Board of Health have
been canceled: Wednesday, July 7
and Wednesday, Aug. 4. Scheduled
meetings will resume in September.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-99&7555
Stutnf tun, itttpm

DEN1SE PAROW
NJ. LJC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ. LJC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
NJ. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Ononto Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
NJ Uc. No. 4177 N , ij,., N o . M 7 8

NY I k . No. 060*5
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ U c No. 3242

41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To athertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

™ 1 1 . ' ' to Serve Four
^ REPAST i

W~i LUNCH
- " t V * 201460-7771

Restrain* Bar FlI 201460-1990 1
645 Washington Ave. • Carlstadt I

1 mile North of Clint Stadium
www.grasshopperre8taurants.com

REPAST LUNCHES
< 4 _ H Private Room
•17. lupForu>t»150|Mopl«

At Pi l*r
Catering for all Occasions I

(On and OH Premises)

Enjoy the finest of Regional Italian. Continental

^ ^ 1201.939.1128]
1 Hobokan Road, E. Ruthofford

www.13rastaurant.com

A c W in Ljnkurst
vkre everyone is welcome.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Mac*
(Corner of Pitmon Ave t WuMngton PI.)

E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship
9:30am

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

Pastor Urry & Lady Jacqueline Ferguson

NEW COVENANT
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

invite you to
Sunday Worship Services

1:30pm
Tuesday Night Empowerment
Study and Anointing Service

7:30pm
all services held at

Rutherford Congregational Church
251 Union Avenue-Rutherford, NJ 07070

Fur more information

201-779-8577
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ERA Justin: Proactive approaches for real estate sales
RUTHERFORD

Anticipating and fixing what
might go wrong with your
real estate transaction by
being proactive in advance
is a great move in this differ-
ent real estate market

In the past, inspections
likely pointed out the issues
that might bring a real
estate transaction to a halt
Sellers do have the option
to reduce transaction fail-
ure by ordering a presale
inspection before the prop-
erty goes on the market.

An abundance of financ-
ing today is placed through
the Federal Housing
Administration and other
government-backed financ-
ing programs, which offer
lower down payments for
buyers.

In this current modify-
ing housing market, lender
requirements on buyers
qualifying criteria and on
appraisals is very specific.
It is prudent that sellers
understand pricing when
they place their house on
the market and should
carefully accept a selling
price to eliminate appraisal
problems during the sales

process that can negatively
impact the contract closing.
ERA Justin Realtor profes-
sionals will provide at no
cost or obligation a specific
comparative market analysis
(CMA) as to proper listing
and selling pricing.

Buyers should be sure to
provide their Realtor pro-
fessional with a mortgage
pre-approval before making
an offer to a seller, which
brings credibility to the
transaction. If during the
process a credit report con-
tains erroneous information
that will prevent qualifica-
tion, that blemished report
should be corrected by the
buyer to eliminate any issues
during the purchase pro-
cess.

It is important that buy-
ers work with a good mort-
gage lender with a history
of successful transactions.
A loan officer with lots of
experience working with
today's market is necessary;
someone who can anticipate
what mortgage underwrit-
ing will require.

Grace Tirrito, ERA Justin
Realtor advises, "We can
work with offers contingent

on die sale of the buyer's
house with protection for
the seller as the subject
house will remain on the
market during this period
in the event that another
contract offer is obtained.
It can be a win-win for all.
However, it is important to
have the pricing details of
the house the buyer is sell-
ing, as it must be market-
able in this current market.

"Unfortunately, appraisal
issues are common in this
current market and can
make a transaction unwork-
able. Lenders make sure
there's enough equity in
the property in case home
prices move lower. Buyers
and sellers must be aware
of the fact that the appraisal
on the property may come
in lower, based on specific
comparable recent sales,
even if there are multiple
offers at a higher price.
In this market, sales price
won't necessarily match the
appraised value because of
the lender's cautiousness
about lending due to com-
parable sales. Buyers and
sellers should be prepared
to understand if the apprais-

Welcome our new residents!
PHOTO, FAMILY

Born at Hackensack University
Medical Center July 18. 2009.
at 8:32 a.m., Taylor weighed
5 pounds. 13 ounces and was
20 inches in length. Proud par-
ents Kenny and Taryn Paglio
of Lyndhurst, big brothers
Kenny and Chase, mater-
nal grandparents James and
Vivian Giancarlo and paternal
grandparent Julia Paglio of
1 .vndhurst.

PHOTO, FAMILY
Fred and Leigh Moltz of Aberdeen
announce the birth of their son,
Joseph Robert, born Oct. 26, 2009.
at Riverview Medical Center in
Red Bank. Joseph weighed 7
pounds. 15 ounces and was 19 1/2
inches long. He joins 4-year-old
sister Isabella and 2-year-old sis-
ter Gabriella. Maternal grandpar-
ents are Michael and Maureen
Morello of Aberdeen, formerly of
Rutherford. Paternal grandpar-
ents are Robert and Judy Moltz of
Lyndhurst.

al comes in lower that the
lender may not lend the
buyers the amount they
need to close. This could
involve the seller modify-
ing their price and the buy-
ers putting additional cash
down. We work closely and
advise to possibly avoid this
issue."

"There is a difference in
real estate companies," con-
tinued Grace. "Presenting
consumer information,
we believe, is in order to
exceed expectations of what
ERA Justin Realty is about,
and we don't offer just the

basics. In that way, we know
that our buyers and sellers
will hold us in the high-
est regard. Many have put
their thoughts in writing.
We have on file for the ask-
ing, 'What people are say-
ing' our report of over 700
quotes and testimonials
from our sellers and buyers.
No other area real estate
firm can offer that Are we
proud? Absolutely."

ERA Justin Realty received
the prestigious ERA world-
wide 2003 through 2009
Commitment to Excellence
Award, most recently, one

of four premier ERA real
estate firms from nearly
3,000 ERA firms.

All of the ERA Justin
Realty full-service Realtor
professionals can be
reached at either of their
two Rutherford offices at
118 Jackson Ave. and 57
Park Ave., by office phone
201-939-7500, 201-43RO588
or 201-438-SOLD. Also
view thousands of homes at
their two Web sites at www.
ERAJustin.com and www.
ERAJustinRealty. com.

— Submitted press release

PHOTO, FAMILY
Nicholas and Angela Garofolo
of Lyndhurst wish to announce
the birth of their grandson
Zachary Charles Garofolo,
born Dec. 18. 2009, at 1:57 p.m.
He was 5 pounds. 12 ounces
and 19 inches long. Lovingly
welcomed by parents Ralph
and Loren Garofolo of Egg
Harbor Township.

Meet the home loans team with a proven
record of service.

For more than 18 years, the Chu Team — led by one of the nattons top mortgage
professionals — has been providing the level of service you expect from
Bank of America. We offer:

• Top-rated performance, ranked in the top 5% among Bank of America Home Loans*
mortgage loan officers nationwide and #1 in New Jersey

• Personal and prompt service - thoughout the loan process

• Our Clarity Commitment™ — a document that highlights key loan information in plain
language:

To purchase or refinance with confidence, contact:

James Chu
Senior Home Loans Manager
Platinum Club
973.316.4567
james.chu@bankofainerica.com

Bank of America

Home Loans

is reported in December 2009 year t sties by Bank of America Home Loans
noi serve as a substitute 'of a borrower's actual loan documents and is not a commitment to lend

Borrowers should become fully informed Oy reviewing all of the luan and disclosure documentation provided

Bank of America. U A . Member FDC l£) Equal Housing Lender 45 2009 Bank of America Corporation Crertn and collateral are sub)ect to approval Terms and
conditions a oply This is no! a commitment1 to lend Programs, rates, terms and conditions are subjeci to change wrtTwul now* AR95556OQ 62 167 70 10 2010

, Rutherford NJ 07076
201-933412*

SINGLE FAMILY. 4 BEDROOMS. 2.5 BATHS. ENCHANTING SPUT LEVEL,

COMPLETE WITH IN-LAW SUITE! LOCATED IN THE HISTORICAL TOWN OF RUTHERFORD,

ENJOY THE PARK UKE PROPERTY WTTH HEATED INGROUND POOL HOUSE BOASTS

A NEWER KITCHEN WITH GRANITE COUNTER TOPS, STAINLESS STEEL APPLIANCES,

LOTS OF CLOSET SPACE. HARDWOOD FLOORS THROUGHOUT AND SECURITY SYSTEM.

EXCELLENT LOCATION. HEATED GUTTERS • CENTRAL AIR! A MUST SEE!!!

LYNDHURST FOR RENT
$2,100+ imL/MONTH.

2 Family 3 Bedrooms, 3 FuH Baths, 2 Floors
of Living Space. Immaculate and Updated,
Cenlrail Air, Hardwood Floors, MEIK, Large

Living/Dining Combo. Use OF Yard, Laundry,
Storage plus off street parking space. Family

room, Den/Office, Wet Bar, plus more!
Call for further details.

GUTTENBERG FOR RENT
$1,300+imUTIES/MOHTrl.

Beautiful t Clean
2 Bedroom apartment
2nd Door w/balcony.

LYNDHURST FOR RENT
$1,275+ imUMONTH.
Bright and Open Floor Plan

5 ROOM APARTMENT
ON 1ST FLOOR

BELLEVILLE FOR RENT
$1,150+ UTIL/MONTH.
Large 5 ROOM APARTMENT.

Beautiful wood trim. Mutty Family

Call Michael Amoroso / Broker 201.933.1126
Come visit our office for our GRAND OPENING celebration on

June 10th from 5pm to 8pm. Complimentary Food & Drinks will be
served at Steve and Andrea's. All are welcome!

Semiao & Associates

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201460-8000

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ON THESE HOMES AND TO VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS VISIT US AT: WWW.CENTURY21SEMIAO.COM

$319000 Lyndhunt $269,000 Blooroneld SSB.OOO Lyndhunt S47SJW0 B e M k S U M 0 0 Beuoile $3ISJ»O N Arlington $319,000 N. Arlington $3OT.«0 Rutherford
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FBTO. 2 CarGamat, Family 1 t BTHS. Slylighti, Intercom, JBDRMS, I d BTHS, Garage, CA. Wonderful Opt for New 2BDRM. IBTHCondo, 1 Cat CofanlaI.4BDRMS, 2 BTHS, 1 Car 2FBTHS, CA, Garage, Serene BTHS. Fin Baiement. Motivated 2FBTHS. 2 Car Garage, Fin.

RoomFirepbc. CA Family Room ConOructio. Garage Pool Garage. FinpUu Y«d Seller

$346,500 N.
3BR. 15 BATH COLONIAL W/ Beautuul q

FINISHED 3RD FLOOR AND coloniaLSBDRMS, 1
REC ROOM IN BSMT

i lyndhurat KOJKt
Stunning SpUt-Uvd, Mow right

in, 3BDRMS, 2 'i BTHS, C A\
Gen*

Remodeled 2 Family, 4BDRMS,
2FBTHS.Srn.UtiL,Gan|e,

Boutilul Colonial, 3BDHMS, 1 H
BTHS, Fireplace, CA.

Stunning Colonial, 5BDRMS, Updatad CokuuaL 2BDRMS, 3 Panuly Good li
2FBTHS, 2HBTHS.CA. Flouted 2FBTHS, 2 Car Garage, N t e Yard Condition, Nice

Good
1*1 Rme. Don1!

MieiOut!
Sq) I M FUefced l a m e n t ,

HrdWMkln,Garagt

$439,000 Lyndhunt S3W.0O0 Kcaray $429,900 Kaanry
2 Family, 4BDRMS. 2FBTHS. 3BDRMS, 2 % BTHS, Flnufced 2 Family. WBTHS. Finiihed Wei kept r a M rancfc,
W05.No.Sldn*!*. N Y * Baarrr*nt,2CarGara*,Won't 2FBTHS, CA. 2 Car Garajt
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Saying goodbye
after 50 years

PHOTOS BY JENNIFER VAZQUEZ
May Grady with current students, above, and former student, Ruth Polifronio, below.

By Jennifer Vazquez
REPORTER

CARLSTADT — It was in 1960 that May
Grady, known in those days by her surname
Bolcar, embarked on the career that would
prove to be her innate calling — teaching.
Now, some 50 years later, this local teacher
at the Carlstadt Public School is set to say
goodbye to the many children who have
grown and learned under her tutelage. This
month, she will retire.

A Garfield native, Grady always knew
what her niche in life was. "I've always
wanted to be with kids," she said recently
during an interview with The. Leader. "During
the summer, when I was going to college, I
worked at Garfield State Recreation. So I
was always with kids."

She received her degree
in elementary education
from Fairleigh Dickinson
University. She first stu-
dent-taught fifth grade at £*.
McKenzie School in East fl|
Rutherford. This initial
experience convinced her
that she truly wanted to
be a teacher for the rest
of her professional life.
Immediately after college
she received a job offer in
Carlstadt. It has been history every since.

"It was 1960," Grady remembered.
"Everyone was looking for teachers because
the salary was so low — about $2,300 a year."

Even though her initial plans were to be
a fifth-grade teacher, her first job was teach-
ing kindergarten, filling in for a teacher
who was on maternity leave.

"When I came down to 5-year-olds, how
can you leave ihem?" Grady remembered.
'That was the end. I said, I'm staying here."

Roles were suddenly flipped when this
beloved teacher went back to receive her
master's degree, attending classes and study-
ing after school. She is today, at 79, a pre-
kindergarten teacher whose devotion and
commitment has never seemingly faltered.

"How can you consider something you
love so much ... work?" she asked with a
warm smile.

A fixture in the community, her joyous
and playful piano skills are legendary. For
50 years she has played the piano to her
students, teaching them a wide range of
songs, including nursery rhymes and patri-
otic tunes. With her vibrant personality, she
has even taught her students some classics
from her favorite band, The Beatles. But at
the close of this school vear, Grady will say
one final goodbye to her students.

In a fascinating turn of events, many of
her current school colleagues were, once,
her students. The physical education teach-
er Joseph Trotter, kindergarten teacher
Stephanie Biamonte, first-grade teacher
Jennifer Caprio and even the school nurse
Ruth Polifronio were, according to all of
them, more than fortunate to have Grady as
a teacher at one point or another. She even
inspired Biamonte to become one herself.

"She was my first experience in a school,"
Biamonte said. "She was so nurturing, car-
ing, warm. A great first teacher to anyone.
A true inspiration for me and what I chose
to do."

Polifronio remembered her days in
Grady's 1963 kindergarten class. "I've
always loved school," Polifronio said. "Many
children have a first bad experience and
because of that they are done with the rest
of their school lives. And I really started off
with her as a wonderful, wonderful teacher."

Carlstadt Councilman Joseph Crifasi said
that not only was he Grady's student, but
most recently his children were as well.
"When you are that young, you don't real-
ize the importance of how teachers impact
you," Crifasi said. "I look back and realize
how important your first school experience

is. She started me off on the
right path."

Despite the effusive
accolades and cherished
remarks that former stu-
dents share about her,
Grady always contends that,
in reality, she is the lucky
one. This job has really
been like therapy for me,"
Grady said with a touch
of nostalgia in her voice.
"Maybe I should have paid

my kids, because it has been my whole life."
She wholeheartedly believes that her

students have helped her deal with some
of life's hard blows — including the death
of her parents and her husband. No matter
what went on, she "would always come back
to a happy place."

Grady even scheduled events as to not
interfere with the school year. She waited to
undergo a knee replacement, finally going
through with the surgery last summer vaca-
tion.

During her first 12 years within the
district, she never missed a single day.
Throughout her career, she has accumu-
lated more than 500 sick and personal days
— all unused.

Though excited about the next phase of
her life, Grady can't help but get teary-eyed
when speaking about the fast approaching
da\ she will finally part with her profession
tHis year. With her retirement on the hori-
zon, Grady, who never had any children
of her own, has a vast number of friends,
family members and her beloved husky,
Natasha, that she is anxious to spend more
time with.

But don't assume she will now adopt a
leisurely lifestyle. Grady plans to train aid
dogs so that they can ultimately help chil-
dren.

'She has become such a staple in this
community," Superintendent Stephen
Kollinok said. "Everyone was so used and
accustomed to seeing her, that it will be very
different, and difficult to many, when she
is no longer here, when her piano playing
isn't heard down the hall."

Contact Jennifer at 201-4.38-87OO

A L S O
www.grasshopperrestaurants.com

Restaurant & Bar
645 Washington Ave. • Carlstadt

201-460-7771 • Fax 201-4601990
le 5 0 3 - 1 mile North of Giant's Stadium I

LOCATED (1) MILE NORTH OF GIANTS/JETS STADIUM. THIS FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
IRISH PUB AND RESTAURANT HAS A LOT TO OFFER INCLUDINC GREAT FOOD, FRIENDLY

STAFF, WITH BEAUTIFUL DECOR AND WONDERFUL ATMOSPHERE. FREE W I - F I
THE GRASSHOPPER ALSO MENU FEATURES A WIDE ARRAY OF GREAT SELECTIONS INCLUDINC
AUTHENTIC IRISH DISHES, CREAT APPETIZERS, BURCERS, STEAKS, PASTA AND MUCH MORE.

ALL MADE ONLY WITH THE FRESHEST INGREDIENTS.
THE GRASSHOPPER ALSO HAS A VARIETY OF ENTERTAINMENT.

MONDAY CRUISING NIGHT
OI.D CAR SHOW • BEER & BURGER SPECIAL

TUESDAY WING NIGHT • WEDNESDAY TRIVIA NIGHT
THURSDAY LIVE BAND • FRIDAY DJ DANCE PARTY!

SATURDAY LIVE BAND • ROCK MUSIC
SUNDAY LIVE IRISH ENTERTAINMENT

HAPPY HOUR • MONDAY - FRIDAY
• $1 OFF ALL DRINKS • 1/2 PRICE APPETIZERS (SELECTED)

We KCMMofate CkrUtatafe Aaafomrtes, Showm, BMfabvi u 4 C t i t t n t i o u of all tn*.
B«ffrt or B»M»«* «*><«• CinMl-WO-7771 far • k f o U

12> M M M EMNuMrfbri. HI
Invlio you to oomo wportonoo..

a half-day workshop on tr*
serRwallng axardM
from China taught by

International instructor ft author

Francesco Garri Garripoll

Saturday, June 12.12:30 - 4:30 prn

call (410) 906-2132
to raaarva tpaca for » * limited

si loaganiant - $68

for mort Mo on Frenotaoo and hit
award-wtnnfng DVDt, vMt

www.WuiVnKkKtlona.coni

50% OFF
UV Gel Ti

PLUS EXTRA
With this coupon.

V
FREE

DELIVERY
$1.50 after 10pm

Our Thin
Cnwt McMaaT

$30°°
1-20 pc. wftfi

2 1 * Pin.
1-2 IB. So*

Serving Fresh Coffee
and Ice cream

10% ; *w

* y / o i PINNERS

OFF ii a 5 L L T R K

Anyorear f AfVCtlZER

w ! £SE1
NMHto

rfotMoMt.; MffbM«k*ji,ofMreftr

•AJI offers from Sunday - Thursday

www.amalflnj.com • 201-935-0003
711 Rt 17 North, Carlstadt, Ni 07072

Family Owned & Operated over 20 Years

TWO FOR TUESDAYS
2 Lg Cheese Haws'IS."+ux or
2 Lg Hot or Cold Hero* •13." «a i

W have 10" (iluten Kree Pizza!

Place your catering order at
www.bellapizzamenii.com

and receive 15r4 OFF your order

Buy 1 Appetizer or 1 Lg
Hero at full price and
Get the 2nd 50% OFF

Valid from lpm to 4pm

SATURDAY IS
FAMILY NIGHT

• 2 Lg Cheese Pizzas
• 1 Lg Antipasto

1 Baked Ziti
• 8 Wings

1 Lg Garlic Bread
• 1-2 Liter Soda

only '34."

Call 201.933.9422 Fax 201.933.1541
Huure:Mon-Sal: lOwn-IOpm'Sun: 3pm-10pn

Order online @ www.bellapfaziuiienu.com

401 HACKENSACK ST., CARLSTADT, NJ
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Local trio helps Paramus Catholic garner title
ByW.LKlAI.nJr.

SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

PARAMUS — For the first time since
the team's 2001 odyssey and the fifth time
in the program's history, the Softball squad
from Paramus Catholic High has earned
a state section title and played in the state
finals.

Among those who helped power the
Lady Paladins to the NJSIAA North Jersey,
Non-Public A Division State Championship
were three local residents: Erin Trippi, a
junior from Lyndhurst, Breanna Newsome,
a sophomore from Wood-Ridge, and the
team's head coach, Brielle Cosentino, a
Carlstadt dweller.

The Paramus Catholic club went 15-7
in its league loop and finished behind
only triple-crown copper Indian Hills and
state section finalist Pascack Valley in the
Northern Bergen Interscholastic League/
Division 1 standings.

Seeded fourth in the Bergen County
Tournament field, the locals trampled
Teaneck and pounded Park Ridge in the
first two rounds, before being upended, 3-2,
by Immaculate Heart Academy.

FHOTO BY BUI AUB+NJ SPOUT/ACTION
Erin Trippi, head coach Brielle Cosentino and
Brianna Newsome

In the North A bracket, the Lady Paladins
again garnered the four spot and ripped
Roselle Catholic, 13-0, in five frames in the
first round on May 20, prior to dumping
DePaul, 1-0, on May 25, and pummeling
Pope John XXIII, 10-0, in five frames in a
semifinal round skirmish May 28.

In the North A title tussle, PC faced IHA,
the program which leads New Jersey with
15 state section Softball supremacies, and
dismantled the arch-rival Blue Eagles, 5-1,
on June 1 at Ivy Hill Park in South Orange.

The Lady Paladins' season was then
ended by a 4-1 loss to perennial power
St John Vianney in the State A tide tussle
Saturday, June 5, at Toms River East. Those
results closed PC's campaign at 23-9 overall.

A standout backstop, Trippi has already
made a verbal commitment to attend and
to play for Hofstra University. This past
season, Trippi fashioned a .570 batting
average, with 30 runs batted in, an on-base
percentage of .598, nine doubles, a quartet
of triples, a trio of round-trip ticket blasts
and not one single passed ball allowed in
the team's 31 tilts.

For her efforts, Trippi was voted First
Team All-League honors for the third con-
secutive year and was elected to the All-
Bergen First Team by the county's coaches
conclave for the second straight season.

A sophomore second sacker who played
at die JV level this season for the most
part, Newsome compiled a .357 BA as that

squad's sixth slot slugger.
Cosentino, a 1996 graduate of the

Carlstadt Elementary School, went on
to attend Immaculate Heart Academy in
Washington Township where she was a
standout Softball starter as a member of die
Class of 2K.

Next up for the sparkling diamond
competitor was Rutgers University in New
Brunswick, from which she graduated in
2004, prior to being a grad assistant pitch-
ing coach at FDU-Teaneck/Hackensack.

Having just completed her third sea-
son as the Lady Paladins main mentor,
Cosentino boasts a career coaching record
of 62-22 on marks of 20-6, 19-7 and, most
recently, 23-9. "It's been very, very reward-
ing to see these girls mature bodi as players
on the field and as young ladies in life,"
endiused Cosentino, who teaches physical
education and criminal justice at PC.

This core of juniors ... has a lot of tal-
ent and we're already looking forward to
next year and to maybe getting back to the
finals."

Contact Bill at 973-783-9236

South Bergen Sports Roundup
By James Dombrowski

SPORTS COLUMNIST

The New Jersey Nets, owners of the worst
record in the NBA this past season, had the
best chance of getting the number one draft
pick this year but fell to third place.

In photo is new owner Mikhail Prokhorov
along with the CEO of his company, Demetri
Razumov, and NBA Commissioner David
Stern. Prokhorov was a big draw at the draft
lottery, which is held in the NBA offices in
Secaucus. The lottery determines the order
of selection for die NBA draft in June. New
Jersey will pick third behind Washington
(26-56) and Philadelphia (27-55). The for-
tunes of the Nets could change quickly with
an influx of cash and the third pick should
land a good player. A new core of players
could turn die Nets into a 50-win team.

Congratulations to Pat Rono of
Lyndhurst for winning the Boys Group 1
State Sectional Championships in the 800
and 1,600 meters. Rono also competed in
the Meet of Champions and took home a
silver in the 800 with a time of 1:52.92.

The biggest surprise in South Bergen this
spring was the tiny Group 1 Wood-Ridge
Blue Devils and their chance to play in the
Group 1 State Softball Finals in Toms River.
The Lady Devils became the first Wood-
Ridge team to make a state finals appear-
ance since 1983. The Blue Devils rode the
playoffs behind solid defense and good

pitching upsetting some of the best Group
1 Softball programs in the state.

The Blue Devils began their playoff run
at 13-11, which was only two games over
.500. To qualify for the playoffs a team must
have a .500 record or better. The Devils
ended their dream playoff run at 19-12.

On the way to the state finals, the Blue
Devils defeated Waldwick, 4-0. A 2-1 upset
over number one seed Park Ridge (24-4)
made the Devils believe they could make
the finals. The Devils then edged Whippany
Park, 3-1. The state finals pitted the Lady
Devils against New Egypt and their pitching
sensation Kate Bausher.

Bausher struck out 17 Devils and allowed
only one hit as Wood-Ridge fell 3 )̂. It was
a respectable defeat for a team that will be
remembered for years to come.

Contact James at 201 -«65-1 **a

Kamal Palace uses turmeric, herbs and mild spices in its food, which is good for

health reasons. Also, the restaurant uses a traditional clay oven (tandoor) to bake all kinds

of bread. The restaurant is a lovely place to bring your family for a delicious meal and

pleasant atmosphere.

Karate Kids
have The Edge!

•THe
p r o f i l e s of t h e n e i g h b o r h o o d
Kamal Palace opensl

WHO Kamal Palace, a new

Indian restaurant in North

Arlington, recently cel-

ebrated its grand opening.

WHAT Kamal Palace is an elegant dining

choice that focuses on food that is

all natural and freshly prepared on

premises. There are no additives, MSG

or extra grease used. Try our great

lunch buffets and super dinner buffet

on Sundays.

WHERE Kamal Palace can be found at 623 Ridge Road in North Arlington.

Mill Eli Kamal Palace is open for a lunch buffet Monday through Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to

2:30 p.m., plus Sundays from noon to 3 p.m. Dinner is available Monday through

Saturday, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. There is a super dinner buffet on Sundays, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Century 21
Schllare Realty

www.centuntfinitiierfinLcMi

CARLSTADT S4W.M0 HASWtOUCK HEIGHTS (309,900
3 bedroom 2.5 bath home has Living mom, dining room and eat Brick front cape has 3 bedrooms, eat-in ktehen, den, sunporch,
m krfchen Lovely fenced yard with paver parJo, pond and rS pod! finished basementCentral ate, underground sprinklers and morel
Great home tor entertaining. Calustodayi Great price in a great t c m Cal us today!

t i „
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS (649,100 WOOD RDGE $499,000

Brand new Cctooiafl 4 bedrooms, 2.5 balhs, great rooms, 2 car ga- Just listed very spacious 3 bedroom. 3 M bail Colonial This home
rages, Central ate and lot's of nice amenie». Stjl bme to amkxnca! hasALLverylarge roomslLMng room, DWng room, 2 offices, large
CaiMsioday! king sizo MBR wrrn Cahedral ceing, finished basement Many,

many new updates. Cal us todayl

464 Boulevard • Hashronck Heights. N.I
201 288-0004 • www gatewaytoliomes i
www.Real! ivmqGalewayReallOfs r.nin

1 Lincoln Avenue
Rutherford. NJ 07070

P201 372 0500 F201 372 0400

. . • " *
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Ivy leaguers

PHOTO, BOY SCOUT TROOP 166
RUTHERFORD — Several Boy Scouts from Rutherford's Boy
Scout Troop 166 helped Eric Nowoslawski with the first part of his
Eagle Scout project. The project is to remove a large amount of
ivy from the Grace Episcopal Church in Rutherford. The church
and surrounding walls have become increasingly overgrown with
ivy over the years. During a three-hour period the Scouts managed
to fill more than 30 vegetation bags with ivy.

visitor

JOSEPH TELLA.DMD
Gentla Dental Cam for t t» Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DOS

NJ Spec. Lie. No. 5252
For ALL dental needs visit

our modem, updated offlceat
197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington |201-996-2821|

"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening'

PHOTO, CUB SCOUT DEN 4I I I W I W , V.UD OVV-AJ P L/CI"H *

WOOD-RIDGE — Recently, Cub Scout Den 4 in Wood-Ridge
received a very important visitor at a recent meeting. Julie, the col-
lie, is a trained therapy dog that has gone through extensive test-
ing and training to do her job as a visitor to the ill at Hackensack
University Medical Center. Julie's owner, Mary, explained the
ways of approaching dogs and also explained the love Julie brings
to those when they need it most.

Orthodontics for Adults. Teens ;ind Children
East Rutherford. Bayonnc, Jersey Cih

Mrlnl. ( li :II I'..m I.mi, .mil Intisiuliull \|l|>li.imcN .n.nl.iM.
I ri'f initial iniiMiltali'iii. \lunthl\ \m\ iiunt (ilans.

I \iniiic .HI.I Salurda.i Vpi'niiiitint in-

42 I .ociisl lain'
East KulhiTtiircl. N.I (17(173

973-473-4413
WM w.oasirulhcrfiirdortho.coin
lltriHukttii Messana D.M.I).

O i i h i x l o i i t i s t - Spec ia l i s t N o . <')lll

Meadowlands Cup winter nods
The Leader and Haley

Chiropractic of Lyndhurst
will sponsor the third-annu-
al "Meadowlands Sports
Cup" awards. The awards
will be presented to the
top public high school and
non-public athletic perfor-
mances in 77w leader's cov-
erage area. Student/athlete
nominees will be provided
for each sports season and
the top five performances
of the year in the team and
individual categories will be
selected from the nominees
for the final vote. The top
performances of the winter
season in the public high
school division and non-
public divisions are provid-
ed by athletic directors from
the respective schools.

Lyndhurst High School
Bowling — Croup '2,

Section 1A state champions

Wood-Ridge High School
Alex Prell — Bowling,

First Team All League for
four vears. Second Team All
County and placed third in
the state championships

Vincent O'Beirne — Boys
basketball, First Team All

League as a sophomore.
Third Team All County and
ranked eighth in the final
North Jersey scoring leaders

Cristina DeCarvalho —
Girls basketball, First Team
All League, scored more
than 1,000 career points
totaling 1,165

John Porteous — Indoor
track, first place in the coun-
ty tor the long jump, placed
second in the county for the
triple jump, broke school
records in both events

Rutherford High School
Ellen Huelbig —

Swimming, first learn all
county 200IM/100 butterfly,
First Team All North Jersey,
and 10th in the state in the
200IM and 11th in the state
in the 100 butterfly, which is
a school record

Andrew Reimon —
Swimming, First Team All
County, Fii si Team All
North Jersey, fifth in the
state in the 100M breast-
stroke, a school record

Wrestling — 7-1 and
BCSL American League
champions

North Arlington HS

Matt Priore — Bowling,
won the Bergen County
individual bowling champi-
onships

Peter Santos — Boys
basketball, became the
11th boys basketball player
in North Arlington High
School history to score 1,000
points in a career

Tara Fisher — Girls bas-
ketball, finished her career
as the fourth leading scorer
in North Arlington girls bas-
ketball with a total of 1,345
points

Becton Regional HS
James Dugan —

Wrestling, second in the
Bergen County tournament,
first place in the districts,
third in the regional cham-
pionships

Wrestling — Won the
league and district champi-
onships

Queen of Peace HS
Frank Cagnina —

Wrestling, won the county,
district, region and state
championships and became
the all-time wins leader in
New Jersey high school wres-
tling history

Say hello to old friends in a new place

REALTY
EUDAN REALTY
CENTURY 21 Eudan Realty welcomes the JR HIggins Team in continuing

to provide Quality Service in Real Estate in all of Bergen County with
offices in Hasbrouck Heights 201-288-5533 & Wood-Ridge 201-939-2224

LiaaA Radzinstii
Wood-Ridge

Abishefc Mitra Raymond J Muszynski Demse L Occhiuzzo
Hasbrouck Heights Hasbrouck Heights Hasbrouck Hwghls

Henry J Riveros
Wood-Ridge

Eleanor C Williams
Hasbrouck Heights

Jean T Zeppien
Hasbrouck Heights

Not pictured: Richard L Lombard) - Hasbrouck Heights. Sylvia Presto - Wood-Ridge, Don Williams - Hasbrouck Heights

Call Today! PATINAl We have Rentals. 736 Washington Street

Hoboken, NJ 07030

(201)222-9955

www.patinarealty.com

$337,500

Two ForTury horn* in prime location. Spacious

roofftS, low loxel o

Hobolun $479,000

Gorgeous 2 bedroom condo on Hudwn Street

hiewer designer kilcWi and grand ftoorpkm

PHOTO, DOWNTOWN PARTNERSHIP
A •Strategic' opening in Rutherford — Strategic Financial Group
officially opened its doors in Rutherford recently. Pictured at
ihe ribhon-cutling ceremom are Toniann Ci.inci. Gloria Cianci.
F-rancesca ( ianci. Robert Cianci (managing partner). Barry Goffin
(vice president. Rutherford Downtown Partnership Board of
Trustees). Rutherford Mayor John Hipp, Marc Marcou (manag-
ing partner) holding Skyler Marcou. Kimberly Marcou holding
Matthew Marcou and Fne/ Panicoe. Strategic Financial Group
islocated.it 7 Glen Road. Rutherford. Call 201-939-7100. or visit
www.MySfniwgii I'inimcutlxom.

RUTHERFORD S589,999
Shjnmng tingle family home CuHom built w /
3000 K) ft ot living ipoce Bo^y.ird noi NYC

WwtNrwYofV $623,000
Hudv* CU) duplex luxury NfnfylT on <K«
Hudson w/ NYC vwwi IncludM parking

Refxivoled lbr co-op on I I I

uml Close to h-oniporWwn ond school!

$515,000

Grand Clinton. 2br/ 2b* condo with garage

parking CWiize rooms, good dowh

$450,000
d o m i n g 3br/ 2b*fi unit in rmovotod iplit -
lev«l home, [g living room w/ boy window
and much morel

PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD, 07070 (201)933-1700

Prudential
Professionals Realty

Salvatwe J. StSrica

President

0»mec

Rail* B Giadano

Sroklr of Record

Owner

SOW MEMBERS OF MONV1OUTH
* p C E A N COUNTY MI,S!

I Let us be your expert of I
J^^ the JERSKY SHORE!

Listings. Sales. Rentals

424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-935-8555 • Fax: 201-935-8556

VVVVW.raUDENTIAL-PR0FESSI0NALSREALTY.COM
"Everything we touch, turns to SOLO."

I ^ M . , 1 ^ 7RMS,iBILs;i:;BATHS K RMS, 4BRS.1I HATH I FAM 7RMS ) BR 2 HiA HIS ] KAM hRMS, JBRS, 1KBATH 1RH n€V tt.mil, gutp i « •. 7 RMS, )RRS, 2FBATHS 2FAM I0RMS, «BRS, 2 1/2BATHS » l . .

ilTI.OOO Bdio-ilLr S»5,000 Rulhcrfonl SMV.OOO 6. Ruthnfard $365,000 Karny ~ S36S.00O Nader 1714,500 Nutlry 11W.WX1 Nader $315,000
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Home Loans

Pleame call Jamas Chu
F o r A" Y o u r financing Needs
Office (973)316-4567
Cell (201)725-2800
Fax (ass) eie 1108
James, chu@bankofamartca.com

RentalsaiailaMe irBergen, Hudson

m l E s s e i m m f a CaH lot details!

He sue* I'aliJ" S p a n * Wish.

Turkish. Chines* 4 Pwtugwse
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Qmstftab 40,304
wmidy wMi this space for only $39

1. By phone - 201-438-8700 x203

pp
3. By fax- 201-438-9022
4.Bymo«-

TneUwder, 9 Lincoln Avenue,
Rutherford, HI 07070

H f c M i i l l i i i mmliMmw Head your ad *» Bnt day el publwlion. No«y
us mnttfOOTHy of ony OTW. No fwunds wiB b# tuuto totf «wio4. W% t M r v t
to right to adjiHt in h i an error by pubfahing a eanedKi insertion. H i m rain
amnet(non-coinit»»onal>le). Al cJvertSnfli, wbject to credit con) approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

Ejnt RuUiwford

Home for Rant
; 2Brm. House

Sami-Flnlsh. Basemt.

$1850.mth. + UtH.
CaHEItwO

(201) 736 - 8671

Fast Rutherford
2Brm.Lg.Kiteh,1Comp
RmV Office, lots of
closet space. Close to
school & NYC Train
2nd.flr.of 2 fam. home.
$12S0.mo.Avail.6/1S
Call (201 (-531-0966

=flRt Ruthftrfnrrl-
2nd. floor,1Brm,
L/R, with cable TV.
Kitch. with table,
chairs,and refrige.
Tile Bathroom.
Private entrance.
No pets, no
smoking. Close to
Train & Bus
Transportation.
$875.00mo. + 1 mo.
security, credit ck.
H/Hw. and electric
ncluded.

Avail. Immediately.
(2011 939 - 3246 or

(201)310-5161

House for Rent

3 Bedroom

House

$2000 + Utilities

Lyndhuret, NJ
Klnv(201) 319 - 1573

NUTLEY

1 Brm. $950/mth.

2Bmn. $1175/mth.

Renov., h/hw incl.

' RUTHERFORD

SUMMER SPECIAL

1 Brm. $110p/mth.

"•Garage Available

Renov., h/hw incl.

• Near train
1 NO FEE

',(201) 646 - 1234

Kearny
Mod. 2Brm. 2nd.fl,

wash/dry hook up, no
pets, adults pref. pay
own heat, 1mth. Sec.

$1100.mth.

(201) 998 - 6325

Lyndhurst
2Br. Apt./ hd/wd fls,
L/R,D/R.Kitch,Bath

wash/dry hook-up/bsmt
No pets, non smoker

$1100.mth. + Util.
(201) 394 - 8533

North Arlington

1Brm,1st.fl,hd/wdfls,
wash.facil. in basemt.
pay own utll. Credit
check, 11/2mth. Sec.

' S1075.mth.
(201) 982 - 3351

North Arlington
2Br, 2nd.fl. of 2fam.

L/R, Kitch.
NoPets, Avail, now

$1150.mth. Utll. Incl.
Call

(201) 562 - 7859

North Arlington

3Brm, + 2 baths Cent.
AC, wash/dry hook-up,
no pets, Avail. 8/1

$16S0.mth. + Utll.

(201) 248 - 0839

Rutherford
Large 2Brm. Apt
Rutherford, NJ

for a famlly.iyr. lease
$1200.mth.

call Richard:
(201) 232 - 8649

Nutley
4RoomApt.

2Brm.. 2nd.fl.
$1,000.mth. +Util.

11/2mth. Sec.
Call Rosa:

(201)939-2363
(201)757-7706

1fI
Fine Window Treatments

S • Verticals • Mini Blinds
! • Roster. PtMtinl * Sun Sh*d«
> • Radiator Covers

t Draperiei
! W« R»p»lr Blind! • "Fm Shop at Honw"
; Serving Btrgen County Arta
1 (JOI) 4M-94S4

v>
• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE

Rocco Paolaizi, Paul Paolazzl, Jeff Paolazzl

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

• Asphalt Drrvewayj • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks

• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.438.6S5t • lyndhunt,
UCf I3VHO25M5OO

STAR ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

: NJ. Ik. 4 Iw. Ptnril *S0M • Hun 1975

201.935.1979 • Lyndhunt. NJ 07071

A & H fUrOWCAL COMTtUCTINO. LLC
Far All tour Electrical Needs!

Residential-Commercial-Industrial
" Ovr 20 Vrs Exp • Owner Operated

Free EitimrtM -Fully Insured 'Ue#14011
tOa-272-790*

Emerald Electrical Contracting LLC

Electrical Installation & Repair

10% Discount with Ad

ree Estimates Fully Insured

(201) 955 - 2678

-Uc*NJCONT.Uc.11909 - INSP.Uc.7566

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 - $500.00

We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Pd./Tow Free
1-888-869-5865

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

. Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

TWO H E M S
CLEANING SERVICE

ttaw » d Offices

Free Estimates
201-385-0271

Cleaning Service
Over 20yrs. exper.

Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent
Refer/Free Estimates

(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

RICHHARD'S

WIH#OW, WnH ft Contrsl
Air CoodMonlng Swytei

551-655-1619
WhTLL M V t YOU

HONEY
MJMC»13VH03M150O

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Alterations
Replacement

Windows
& Doors

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WallRopalrs/
WaterDamage
Quality work

Affordable Prices
Free Estimates / Insured
Over 20yrs Experience
Steve:(201) 507-1671

SELL

D. FITZGERALD
Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned
Ws -Are -Alto

Dermla's
Painting I Roofing

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed
(201)997-3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

Looking For an
Exciting

Opportunity to
start your own

business in your
own area?

Part Time Available
'Full Time Available
'Make your own hrs.
'Be your own boss

Call Jim @
(201)723- 4926

Commercial building

in North Arlington

2200 SF building

with parking for 10

cars. Currently the

space is 900 SF

garage and 1300 SF

office on busy River

Road. Great for

office, contractor,

electrical, etc. Please

call & leave message:

(201) 832 - 5302

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work
at

Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns.

Fall & Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
Cutting down trees

201-804-0587
201-218-0343

lichard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed & Insured

Established 1982
201 -257 - 8412

COLLINS
CONTRACTORS

Siding
Windows
Painting

(201) 460 - 3470

or

(201) 638 - 8469

Lie. a Ins.

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201)998-6236

Cinnif • • » * 201.a0S.5074

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning

All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL W,TH,S COUPON

BIG YARD
SALE

Lots of
Quality Items

Baby Clothing

Baby Items

Clothing

Printer

Computer Desk

Mac Computers

Shoes

Microwave

Furniture

Household items

and much more

Saturday 6/12

9am-4pm
103 William St.

Kearny, NJ

07032

Looking For Life
Insurance?

No Medical Exam needed.
JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Rutherford
(201)355-2222

Community
events

NORTH ARLINGTON — The North
Arlington Board of Health, in conjunction
with Clara Maass Medical Center, an affili-
ate of the St. Barnabas Health Care System,
will sponsor a free prostate cancer screening
for men 40 years of age and older Thursday
evening, June 17, beginning at 6 p.m. at the
Charles A. Kientz, Jr., Community Health
Center, 10 Beaver Ave., North Arlington.

Included in the program will be a PSA
blood test and examination by attending
urologist, Dr. Kuang-Yiao Hsieh.

For appointment or information, please
call the Health Department at 201-955-5695.

RUTHERFORD — The GFWC Junior
Woman's Club of Rutherford (JWCR) will
hold its fifth-annual Ladybug Release in
Lincoln Park, Rutherford, Sunday, June 13
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Enjoy an afternoon
with nature, including crafts, activities, face
painting and a live animal presentation.
The event will conclude with thousands of
ladybugs released at 3 p.m.

The JWCR is a nonprofit organization
made up of women ages 18 and older. For
additional information, please visit our Web
site at www.RutherfordJuniors.com.

LJS Landscaping
Commercial & Residential

Spring Cleanup • Weekly Maintenance

Rutherford, NJ • 201.923.6284

NOW HIRING/RECRUITING
• Aggressive Commission

• Full & Part Time
• Will Train New Licensee's

Call for a Confidential
Interview:

201-933-1126

294 Park Avenue
Rutherford, NJ

Licensed Real Estate Broker I Equal Opportunity Employer

MEEHAN LLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 - 6531
FuHy Imured

Mario's Landscaping
Lawn Maintenance

Mulching - Planting - Top Soil
Free Estimates

Call (201) 438 - 3991

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing
Interior - Exterior & Powerwashing

Refinish Aluminum Siding
Fully Insured Free Estimates

20 Years Experience
Call: (201)896-0292

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail

Wall Repair & Trim Work

John: (201) 923-6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks & Siding Refinished
Fully Inuirad • S»nlo< CWan Discount Availacfe

North Arlington. NJ
Interior & Exterior

WE BUY, SELL & REPAIR

-Television • LCD • Video • Amplifiers • Antiques
Rock * Roll Collectible!

. IM-IMVaNeyBrookAVK,Lyndhurat,NJ
J M1.4JM110 __ ,

*Tbra Construction
. . Kitchens' Baihroomt' WindowsrPainting ' Sheetrock 'Carpentry m

tr M ^ • • • « i l " •• -
 m

 ** ^B

rwijr inuny rr*n D M M H I •§
Uc«13VH0W4100 P0))W»-3773

E.N.D. MASONS, LLC
Steps * Retaining Walls

Pavers * Concrete

Stone * Brick * Blocks

(201) 672 0361 CarisUdt, NJ

BLUESTONE PAVING « MASONRY LLC
Excavation ' Concrete ' P. V. C. Fence

Asphalt Driveways ' Steps * Brick Pavers
Sidewalk ' Patios ' Retaining Walls

Belgian Block Curbs ' Brick Block Work
(201) 966 - 0346 /

Fully Ira. • Uc.f 13VH01M2100 Free I

Red Brick Construction

Block * Stucco • Concrete • Brick
Sidewalks * Patios * Steps

Retaining Wat* • Brick Pavers
Belgium Block • Curb

Free Estimates Nuno Santos
Fully Insured » Lie. Cell (201) 320-9507

Gutters Cleaned • Chimneys Flashed & Pointed

Cell 201-406-5173
Home 201-955-2520

Residential • Commercial •
Asphalt

uom**isv>»

• Cement •

• • i
Free Estimates
Blocks

Owner
operated:

I ANDRE
WILLIAMS

J ^ 561.265.9766

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

NoJobTboSmaMI
NJ State MwkK Plumbing - Ucjf 8914
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Paul Sparks, the actor who was never sent home
By John S o b *
EDITOR IN CHIEF

NEW YORK — The attraction between
two people can prove to be a burdensome
puzzle to solve. The chemistry one feels with
an expectant significant other can either
seem like awkward advance physics or heav-
enly deliverance. Chances are most people
Ml in and out of relationships that feature
both of these extremes.

But how about portraying the admittedly
difficult emotions of attraction on stage, in
front of a paying crowd in a small theater?
Seems almost as difficult as the real thing.

Paul Sparks, an up-and-coming actor who
will soon be featured in HBO's new series
"Boardwalk Empire," climbs the mountain
of realistic attraction every night when he
plays Ray, a simple man with a complex
past, in the new off-Broadway play "Dusk
Rings a Bell."

"It's not that much different from life,"
Sparks said during a recent phone inter-
view. Tor me, I'm just one of those people
that takes a long time to find someone
you feel comfortable with. It's hard to find
those people in life, and in the theater, it is
equally as difficult"

In the 90-minute play, the object of Ray's
affection is Molly (played by Kate Walsh of
TVs "Private Practice"). Ray and Molly are

lost souls in search of something or some-
one to disrupt their mundane live*. Molly
has just arrived to her old summer home,
where she meets Ray and eventually makes
the connection that they once shared a kiss
on the beach as teenagers.

Molly has built a successful career
for herself in the media playground of
Washington, D.C. Ray is a different story.
Shortly after the two shared that teenage
kiss, he did something that changed his
life forever — a lapse of judgment that
resulted in a fatal hate crime, a long, solitary
prison sentence and years of restless self-
questioning. They've grown as far apart as
two people can, but Ray and Molly still can't
help but find solace in one another.

For two actors in front of an audience,
Sparks said the challenge is extremely dif-
ficult. "Everyone knows those feelings," he
said. "You can't fake it. If you do have to
fake it, you have to be really, really good
at it, or people will sniff it out. If you
don't have that ability to find the attraction
between people, the play doesn't work."

Attaining an awkward comfort has been
the obstacle for Sparks and Walsh as they
navigate the descriptive words of playwright
Stephen Belber. Sam Gold directs the pro-
duction, which runs at the Atlantic Theater
Company's Stage 2 through June 26.

Sparks, who grew up in Oklahoma,
joined the project while he was in the
midst of shooting "Boardwalk Empire," a
Prohibition-era series that takes place in
Atlantic City and whose pilot was directed
by Martin Scorsese. It will premiere in the

PHOTO, ARIMINTZ
Paul Sparks and Kate Walsh star in "Dusk Rings a
Bell," currently playing off-Broadway.

fall.
There are great things about doing film

and television," he said, "but I started in the
theater, and that's the place where I feel the
most comfortable."

After setting aside a few weeks for
rehearsal, Sparks was able to sink his teeth
into what he believes is a "really gentle,
sneaky play that's really about a lot of the
things not said. ... I was intrigued by it right

away. •
The role of Ray could have been de«K

with in a much harsher manner, say as a ste-
reotypical ex-con with undying prejudices;
a man whose violent past resurfaces from;
time to time. ;

But, Belber's words and Sparks' portrayal
filter in a more humanistic approach to the
character. Ray feels like an average guy;
and perhaps that is why his past seems thai
much more startling. ;

"One of the things that was so interesting
was that Stephen said, 'These are people
that we know,' " Sparks remembered. This
is a normal guy that made a really bad
choice. ... He asked, 'How would Paul's
life be different if at 18 I had made an acci-
dent?' " •

But Ray and Paul are different in theii!
pasts. Looking back at his first jump into!
the theatrical pool, Sparks chuckled at his!
wayward career trajectory.

He went from Oklahoma State University
to Connecticut and eventually to New York
City. He studied chemistry, philosophy and
theater along the way, but never thought
the life of an actor, especially one that takes
on heavy roles like in "Dusk Rings a Bell,"
was in his tea leaves.

But New York City has offered him a lot.
"I thought they would send me home," he
said with a laugh. They never did."

"Dusk Rings a Bell" plays Atlantic Theater
Company's Stage 2 through Saturday, June 26.
Visit ururw.attantictheater.org for more informa-
tion about tickets and theater location.

Fresh & Friendly
Wednesdays

June 2nd-October 27th, 2010
11 am-6 pm

at Rutherford's Williams Plaza
On Park Avenue between Glen Road

and Spring Dell.
Jersey Fresh produce, Amish baked
goods, pickles, dried fruits and nuts
fresh ground coffee and tea, frozen

seafood and pasta, & more...

Jim MerkCinghaus of

J'BM JinanciaC Services
invites you to celebrate his 25th

Anniversary andBrandnew offices

~Where: 294 Tark Avenue, "Rutherford,
201.3552222

M'hen: Thursday, June 10, 2010 from 5 to 8 pm

Visit with my business partner
Darwin Sciotaro and Mike Amoroso, 'Broker

from Tark-tfa\en TLeaCTstate.

VCenty of foodandgoodtime

EOJRITY*
We Will Sell
Your House

or E R A Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave [at the Justin Center! 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588

WOODLAND PARK
(FORMERLY WEST PATERSON)

FOUR SEASONS M U L T COMMUNITY
Several magnificent models 4 condo-
miniums with upgrades. World class
club house and recreation center.
Indoor and outdoor pool, tennis, card
and game rooms, putting green, land-
scaping. Priced from the low J400's
to the low SCOTS ADI-2008055

207 L PB)RB>0NT AVE, RUimtFORD
LOVELY HOME

This 3 BR, 1 5 bath colonial with fin-
ished basement and 2 car detached
garage has an updated kitchen. 1st
floor study and tanced-in backyard.
It is located in a convenient area near
schools, bus and train. AW-1018261
$360,000

7706 MARK RD104, NORTH BERGBi
GREAT WE*

E«quisrte waterfront 1 BR condo only 7
years old Features Brashan cherry hard-
wood flours stainless appliances grants
counters. California closer patio facing
NYC Greal river and NYC view. Near
ferry, bus. light rad. OWNER WILL PAY 1
YEAR PROPERTY TAXES! AW-1X1136
1250.000

1S3 DONALDSON AVE, RUTHERFORD
LARGE COLONIAL

5 BRs, 2 baths on beautiful tree-
lined street. 1st floor features heated
porch, hardwood floors, fireplace &
modern eat-m kit w/granite coun-
ters. 4 BRs on 2nd floor & BO on 3rd.
Central a/c. finished base, Ig yard
A0#-1000013 $499,000

$1,086,000
MAGMROENTHOME

This 5 BR center hall colonial has 3
full & 2 half baths. Features very Large
rooms, 3 fireplaces, goumet Kitchen,
master BR suite, balcony, central
air, 3 car garage & so much more.
Situated on over .5 acre lot near
everything. ADi-2915549

JERSEYCfTY $319,000 RUTHERF0R0 $214,900 RUTHERFORD $1,100000
WESTERN SLOPE SECTION HRST FLOOR CONDO WAREHOUSE

This 2 family with 2 BRs in each apt. This 1 bedroom condo in park-like This 12.000 sf brick warehouse on
finished basement, separate utita, & 2 setting «totally updated. Retimshed over 1 acre is located t block from
parking spaces is only 3 blocks from floors and freshly painted. Short walk Rt 17. Features 20' ceilings, load-
NYC transit. ADi-1010675 to NY bus. H/HW included in maint. ing dock and ample parking. Call for

fee. Call today* AW-2951867 details. AW-tO11715

$417,000
GREAT 0PP0RTUMTT

This completely renovated 3 BR 2
bath home has bright newer eat-in
kit, new bathrooms, hardwood floors.
central a/c, young heat, updated
electric & more. 1 car attached
garage AD#-2948639

RUTHERFORD
LARGE COLONAL

This beautiful 4 BR 4.5 bath features
new hardwood floors on 1st floor, 1st
floor MBfi suite and deep lot. Located
near everything. Call for details. AD#-
1006264

EAST RUTHERFORD
VALUE I S H LAND

This piece of land is i(W i 188 meg and
measures -warty .5 acre. II a zoned com-
mercial but couk) also be used its muted
use or residential with variance. Possibly
3 lots. I! also contains a small office
bufrtng Cal tor delate. AOt-1014282

NQRTHAflLMGTON $379,000
BEAUTIFUL HOME

This 3 BR 2 bath colonial is in move-
in condition. Features hardwood
floors, large rooms, deck, mground
pool, security system and much
morel Short walk to NY bus. Call for
details ADO-100/406

NUTLET $228,000
STARTERHOME

This 3 BR home is on a 176'deep
lot. Located on a beautiful street
r^reve-ytr-ng. 2 car garage. Needs
some updating, but good value. AW-
1014557

RUTHERFORD $700,000 NUTLET $486,000 HAS8R0UCK HBtHTS tUMfiOO
GRACIOUS RIDGE RD COLONIAL GREATHOME PMMELOCATION

This 4 BH 2.5 bath Victorian is <n pnstme This 5 BR 2 bath cotoniel is located on This 5,000 sf warehouse building
condition sitting majestically on a 50 x ? q ^ t 7 T l ! ! ] ! ! r (

s t r *? ' " t ! f J i ^ IS I o n e d commercial and can be
150 lot. Features wrap-around lemonade hedro^m stio^TdeckrnasterBR tttaA- LoaitKi ° " * * * * **•17 North-
porch with very large rooms, brick lire- ^ cothaderal ceMngs. hardwood floors O w n s r v r t l * " * « » for quaHfled buyer.
place, finished attic and more. Near NYC and more Near Transportation shop- L w t 9 t a r m > M M a l s o possible. AOt-
bus, schools, & highways AM-1000466 ping 4 schools. AW-29388W 1016593

A MUST SEE CO-OP
This spacious 2 BR unit has been
freshly painted and is nicely deco-
rated. Lots of closets, assigned park-
ing, coin op laundry and staorage.
Short wak to NY bus and park. AO#-
1017722

RUTHERFORD
BURKE BULTCOL0MAL

This 4 BR 1 5 bath Dutch colonial
shows pnde of ownership. This won-
derful home has open mahogony
front porch, updated kit w/ breakfast
area, nice DR, FPI in LR, fin base,
patio and much more. AM-2948514

RUTHERFORD $662,000
BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED HOME

This large 4BR colonial with 3 full
baths and 2 half baths features
mod kit w/ granite counters, finished
attic and basement, all large
rooms, inground pool and much
more! Short walk to NY bus, tnwi
& downtown. AOM012949

RUTHERFORD $815,000
YOUNG CENTER HALL COL0MAL

This grand newer construction home
w/ 4 BRs & 3.5 baths on quiet street
features Ig kit w/granite counters &
cherry cabs, Ig MBR w/vaulted ceil-
ings & 2 walk in closets, hardwood
floors throughout, kj basement & so
much morel! AW-1012495

NORTH ARLMGT0N $42*000
L0VELY2FAMLY

This spacious ? family with 3 BRs
in each apt. Features a buM-m 2 car
garage. Located near •veryMng, this
is a great oppcxtunrty to live in a ntce
residential am i and collect a rental
income. ADf-1021950

RUTHERFORD $51*000
LOWLY COLONAL

This 4 BR 1.5 ba«i colonial is a true

place, walk'up att ic 2 caTgarigeS
more. Short walk to evwythingll A M -
022439

place, walk'up atti
more. Short alk to
1022439

GARRELD
MVESTOfTS DELIGHT

This 2 family with 3 BHs on 1st floor
and2BRson2ndisagre«t opportu-
" ^ ^ an imwtor It has been reno-
vated and has tenants n placa payng
good rents. New kits, baths, roof &
more. AD#-2938676

1ST FLOOR CONDO
Beaut i fu l ly decorated 1 BR
Rutherford Manor unit. Features
gleaming hardwood floor, new bath-
room sink 8 floor, assigned parking,
coin-op laundry. Short walk to NY
bus ADf-1002719

ERA Justin
Realty
Now on

$226*00 RUTHERFORD $ 4 * 0 0 0 RUTHERFORD $104900
2 BEDROOM HASTHGS FANTASTIC 2 FAMLY WHYRENT

The 2 BR duplex Hastings Village unit This lovely home with 3 BRs on each When you can own this 1 BR co-op
needs some TLC. It is located in a floor has aH the extras. Fireplace, cen- unit m park-like setting. Short walk to
park-like setting near NY bus, school tral a/c, central vac & new windows NY bus. Off street parking. Com-op
and park. Nice size rooms. AD I - on 1st floor. Nice rental on 2nd with laundry (8,000 tax credit available to
2941258 separate entrance. 1 car garage quakfied buyers! ADK-2722049

AM-2944278

View our 1.000s of homes at www.erajustin.com

Rental Corner Call us - We have many more!
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The Perfect Pint. The Perfect Food.

All at the Perfect Pub.
Serving Lunch & Dinner Daily

llam-3am

Great Food • Live Music • Sports
Entertainment • Much More!

TheShannonRose.com
i Commons | Rt. 3 East | Across from Target I (9731
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Harbor Bar
& Brasserie
201.348.4444
www.harborbar.com

Houlihan's
201.863.4000
www.houlihans.com

Chart House
201.348.6628

www.chart-house.com

Ruth's Chris
Steak House

201.863.5100
www.ruthschris.com

,/ ,,/Si>n-i<i:\ 'f'r IZ'Slimmnh tjl20 I .MS, 3703

Lincoln Harbor
1200 Harbor Blvd., Weehawken, NJ

www.LincolnHarbor.com

H-jrbor Hott
)m Ecloewati
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Show me the fun

Fun in the sun

Land of Meadows

Escape with us!
Welcome to the inaugural issue of DOWNtimt\ a new magazine prodiu •

by The Leader newspaper. With this new venture, The Leader looks to bring r
loyal readers the best choices in dining, shopping, weekend getaways and loc<
events.

From the restaurants of the tri-state area to the businesses that call the
Meadowlands home, [;( A ' .time focuses on exactly what its name implies: get
ting away from the monotony of the office cubicle and actually enjoying a nir '
out on the town. Consider yourself invited to enjoy all that this magazine 1
to offer (and be sure to look for our next issue this fall). Restaurants and lo
businesses are waiting for your patronage, and, in turn, they are ready to sen

For this first issue, the advertising department has put together a host
tantalizing display ads from the numerous businesses in and around the north
ern New Jersey area. For an index of where your favorite business is located i
this 36-page magazine, take a look at the green column to the left or visit oui
"Advertising Directory" on Pages 20-21. Also, be sure to read Kristin Boyds
advertorials on two premier restaurants in the Garden State: The Brick House
(Page 9) and The Manor (Page 35).

The editorial department has similarly brought together a host of fun stories
as the local area prepares for the summer months. Kids are just about ready to
break from school for a few well-deserved weeks with the family. So, for some
tips on how to enjoy the many beach offerings both here in New Jersey and up
and down the Hast Coast, turn to Page 24 and 25 for a helpful guide.

If staying local and cosmopolitan is more tor your taste, check out our spe-
cial story on everything the Newark Museum, IZOD Center and NJPAC has to
offer this summer (Pages 10-11). It the big city or the expansive beach are not
in your plans, maybe you're one of those people most interested in staying in
the Meadowlands and enjoying all the wonders of the wetlands (Pages 28 and
29 will help you out). For these and all our stories, take a look at the bottom of
this page for a helpful story index.

No matter what you enjoy this summer, use '. A ' .time as a helpful guide to
navigate all that the local area has to offer in these coming months. Remember,
downtime is vour time!

John Soltes
Editor in Chief

DOWNtime
Summer movies

Pulse of the Meadowlandf"
9 Lincoln Ave.

Rutderford, N.J. 07070
201-438-8700 ext. 210

www.teaderNewspapers.nef

JoAnn Merklinghaus

John Soltes

Winie Varillas

Andres Ospina
Wendy Pachas Ybazeta

Karen Burke
Elena Selmi
Ron Petoia

Kristin Boyd

- T o advertise in the next issue of DOWNtime call 201-310-5161—



Discover The Areas Only True
Turkish kebob

e> Mediterranean
Restaurant

r means Sultan in Turkish.

i Hunkar Restaurant, the menu mainly
ists of items which originate from

t traditional cuisine of Turkey.

r" was founded in 2006,
Vthe Cil family.

pit us at
^Jfcww.hunkarrestaurant.com

"5l9 Hackensack Street, Carlstadt. NJ 07072
* Telephone 201.507.0606
i f ax 201.507.0666

ten 7 days
)nday - Saturday: Noon - 10pm.
nday: 2pm - 10pm

CATERING

PARTIES

RESERVATIONS

GIFT CERTIFICATES

Mention this ad for *
M l v l v i n

C O M I l
nissv.Ri

w i t h any dinner entree
Woverlookirisli

LUNCH SPECIAL
Monday - Friday

$8.95

FFE

PRI
RISTORANTK

Famous Margherita Pizza

Italian food at its best, featuring one of the few authentic wood burning ovens in the tri-slate area

• Gourmet Brick Oven Pizza • Pasta • Veal • Seafood • Chicken and more!
Complimentary Corking Service

DINNER
BtV ANY ENTREE & CEI A

FREE GELATO
OR FREE PASTRY

LUNCH SPECIAL

30% OFF
YOUR CHECK

Oi'ler \ahti Monday ihru Friday I2pm-5pm

SKI-AKAIK KOOM IOK PKIVATK PARTIKS
Free Parking • All major credit cards accepted • www.CalTeCapri-er.com

119 Park Ave., East Rutherford, NJ 07073 • 201.460.1039

I 5



mnna s
Authentic Old World

Italian Cuisine
AFTER 10 YEARS WE ARE STILL MAKING

GRANDMA JEALOUS vodka

Family Style Italian Restaurant.

Also serving Individual dishes.

Black Forest
NY Style
Cheesecake

, is an authentic old world style
l SItalian restaurant that provides

great food in a casual settings.
By importing the freshest quality Italian ingredients
and changing our menu daily, we can offer you
a greater variety of unique Italian favorites, all
in generous family style portions for two or more
people. Chicken Contadin

Catered functions • Full bar and wine selection • Private room available

Private occomodations for your next meeting or banquet

Live musical entertainment every Saturday evening.

The Record
Open 7 days • www.giannas.biz

201 460-7997 • 843 Washington Ave., Carlstadt, NJ. 07072



EST. 1946
HOBOKEN

RESTAU R AtMT
RAW BAR
TAVERN



Welcome to The Brick House, the famous historic restaurant located at 179

Godwin Ave. in Wyckoff. We specialize in authentic Italian cuisine with

a unique flair. The Brick House is open from noon to 10 p.m., Monday to

Thursday; noon to 11 p.m. on Friday; 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. on Saturday; and

1 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Sunday. The restaurant is also open for private parties

during the day on Saturdays. For more information on the restaurant, call

201-848-1211 or visit www.thehrickhousewyckoff.com.

tp'M.

g i

mi



I
n a few short bursts, Aldo Cascio, chef-owner at The
Brick House in Wyckoff, reels off his life story.

He was born in Sicily, and his family moved to New
Jersey when he was 15. His father was a chef and moved
to the United States to work for a restaurant, where
Aldo started his restaurant career as a dishwasher,

"It's in the genes," he says, laughing.
"I liked (the restaurant business), and 1 learned a little-

bit at a time," he adds. "Then the desire to move ahead was
there, so 1 opened up my own restaurant."

Spend 30 seconds talking with Aldo, and you'll feel like
you've known him for a lifetime. His gracious demeanor and
warm smile are downright infectious, making it easy to under-
stand why customers from the tri-state area continually flock
to The Brick House, a classic steakhouse with Italian Hair.

"It's good food, good services, good prices," says Aldo, who
also owns Aldo's Italian Restaurant, which he opened in 1983,
and Pane e Vino, a wine shop that he bought 10 years ago.
Diners can purchase wine from Pane e Vino and bring it to
Aldo's, since the businesses are located next to each other, he
adds. Recently, 201 magazine named Aldo's a °l restaurant in
its Best of Bergen issue. Aklo himself has also been named a top
restaurant entrepreneur in the local area.

Aldo bought The Brick House in 1997 and, two years ago, he
completed a renovation and expansion ot the restaurant. The
renovated space now includes an elegant new banquet room
that's perfect for small weddings and private parties of up to
1:10 guests, he says. The landmark building that houses the res-
taurant dates back to 1851 and is one ot Bergen County's only
examples of a Federal Greek Revival farmhouse, according to
The Brick House's Web site. Aldo has retained the restaurant's
rich history while also crafting a quality tare and a tine-dining
experience lor customers.

Diners come to The Brick House "for everything," but the
most popular of his succulent dishes include steak and sea-
food, says Aldo. The menu, he adds, provides a distinctive,
upscale dining experience. The lunch menu leatures broiled
lemon sole, grilled chicken breast, wild Atlantic salmon and
a several open-face sandwiches, such as the brick Reuben and
the French-roasted turkey breast. The dinner menu leatures
porterhouse steak, rack of lamb au jus, sealood Riviera, seared
jumbo sea scallops, braised short ribs ot beef, rock lobster tails
and roasted free-range chicken.

Now, years removed from washing dishes, Aldo is proud of
The Brick House, mainly because customers continue raving
about the restaurant and keep coming back for seconds.

"Longevity is a good sign," he says. "That means the tood is
gooci, and it's a nice place."

— Kristin Boyd /Advertorial Writer

179 GODWIN AVENUE • WYCKOFF, NJ 07481
TEL: (201) 848-1211 • FAX: (201) 847-2544

www.thebrickhousewyckoff.com



Enter the
SHOW ME THE FUN By John Suites / Editor in Chief

T he entertain
and around

a are read
winter doldri
immer. Frorr

IVrl.
New:
Ruth
for t

suggestions..

June 9-20

nent venues in June 20. According to Normand
he Meadowlands Latourelle, artistic director of Cavalia,

to shake off the the show is geared toward entertain-
ms and get ready ing everyone, from the young to the

young at heart. There are sequences of
intense visual imagery, where the run-
ning horses are matched with music,
holograms and large-scale projections.
Spectators do not sit in the round, but

ther in a makeshift theater facing
the proscenium stage. The seating

akes for an intimate evening where

the New Jersey
tiling Arts (.enter in downtown
k to the I/OO Center in Fast
lord, there are plenty of events
ddlers and grandparents, and
ne in between. Here are a few

are set to bring down the house with
"In the Still of the Night." Rounding
out the gargantuan set is Frankle
Lymon's Legendary 'Feeangers with
"Why Ho Fools Fall in Love" and The
Cookies with "Chains." Several other
acts are also scheduled to perform at
what promises to be a lengthy conceit

Tickets range from $31 to S10(>
For more information, visit ivivw.izwl

* Cavalia is an acrobatic extravagan-
za that features some 60 horses under

the horses and human performers AW
r too far away. The show will be
one of the most unique events
this summer in the local area.

Tickets range from $44.50 to
$229.50. For more information
on the show and to purchase
tickets, visit www.cavaluLftet.

June 12
• On Saturday, June 12,

Richard Nader's Summer
Doowop Reunion XXI will play
Fast Rutherford's I/.OI) Center.
The assembled acts are almost
too numerous to mention.
There's Herb Reed's Platters (of
"My Prayer" fame), plus The
Coasters, who will play their hit
"Charlie Brown." Perhaps The
Drifters and their famous tune
"Save the Last Dance For Me"
is more up your alley. If not,
how about The Duprees with

their hits, "Have You Heard" and "You
Belong to Me"? Kenny Vance & The

a big-top tent. The Canadian import Planotones, well-known to local resi-
sets up shop in the Meadowlands dents, will play "Looking for an Echo,"
Sports Complex's parking lot through while Fred Partis and The Five Satins

June 25

• On Friday, June 25, the New York
Philharmonic will play Newark's New
lersey Performing Arts Center. Under
the masterful conducting of Alan
Gilbert, the 90-minute performance
will bring to life Beethoven's "Missa
Solemnis," which the composer called
the "greatest work I have ever com-
posed."

Tickets are priced $29 to SI 18, and
can be purchased at www,njpac.org.
Prior to the performance, ticket-hold-
ers are invited to enjoy a free prelude
in the Prudential Hall lobby.

Andrea Brachfeld and her Latin
jazz quartet, Phoenix Rising, are set
to perform.

Don't miss this elegant night of
great music.

10



lune 16 -Aug. 9

• From June 16 until Aug. 9, local residents will have
the rare chance to take in "Indigenismo: Ancient Roots in
Mexican Art" at the Newark Museum. The 25 pieces ot
art set tor display are all pulled from the Bank ol America
Collection and the entire exhibit was organized by the
National Museum ot Mexican Art in Chicago.

"Bank of America is committed to strengthening artis-
tic institutions and in turn, the communities we serve,"
said Robert Doherty, New Jersey market president, Bank
ot America, in a press release. "Sharing our collection with
the public through partners such as the Newark Museum
not only makes business sense lor the bank, but also helps
support New Jersey's largest museum and a Newark cul-
tural anchor."

1 he exhibit, which is intended to remember the centen-
nial celebration of the Mexican Revolution, highlights ,\n
era in Mexican history where artists and writers cherished
I heir heritage, including their ancient Mesoamerican past.

"Many of Mexico's great works ot art - whether paint-
ed on walls or printed on paper — were created during
the movement and remain part of a legacy that continues
up to the present," states a press release from the Newark
Museum, located at 49 Washington St. in Newark.

The above lithograph, titled "Indigenous People," is by
David AlfaroSiqueiros( 1896-1974). It was painted in 1968
and measures 28.5 inches by 18.5 inches. Several other
artists will be featured, including Alfredo Ramos Martinez
md Diego Rivera. Visit wn'iv.uewarkiniiM'itiii.oi'i'-

For a visual tale of a culture's struggles and triumphs
hroughout history, check out this memorable exhibit,

which plays throughout the summer. . .".' -time-

THE HALO LOUNGE
IS NEW JERSEY'S PREMIER

PARTY VENUE FOR
YOUR NEXT EVENT

We specialize in:

Sweet 16's / Birthday Parties / Graduations

Communions / Christenings / Bar/Bat Mitzvahs

Holiday Parties / Corporate Events

Sports Theme Parties / Meeting Venue

And all of your banquet party needs!

The HALO LOUNGE is a unique parfy rental space
with a nightclub/lounge atmosphere.

We offer a brand new 2,000 square foot facility
that features a dance floor equipped with a state of

the art sound system, professional light show, DJ Booth,
and a 20 foot bar serving a variety of beverages such

as soft and frozen drinks.
We also feature seven 50 inch flat screen HD Plasma

TV's with Direct TV with a private VIP lounge area
including TV and gaming system and a 10 ft HD

projection screen

At the HALO LOUNGE, we offer a wide variety of menus to
meet all of your catering needs

We provide DJ's, bartenders, and security staff services.

Discount packages are now available for a limited time.
Our Deluxe package offers you

the lounge rental, DJ, and unlimited soft and frozen drinks
all for only $999.00.

This can be as low as 510 per person for 100 guests!
Additional discounts are available.

Please call us to make an appointment and experience
the exciting new Halo Lounge.

14 GLEN RD RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

PHONE 2 0 1 . 8 9 6 . 1 1 1 1 / w w w H A L O L O U N G E N J C O M
EMAIL HALOLOUNGENJ@MSN COM

I
J



— a winning tradition -
///(• Leader newspaper, which publishes , A ' 4 line

magazine, was given 29 awards for its editorial and ad*
vertising content in 2009. Among the many wins were
more than a dozen first- plate finishes.

I he Garden State lournalists awarded Ihe Leader the
prestigious Hildy Johnson prize, the organization's top
accolades for best print or broadcast story of the year,
(lie recognition was given lor Vie Leader's expose on
North Arlington politics, entitled the "Dirty Diner Deal."
[lie story, which detailed a set retire meeting between
borough Democrats and one sole Republican, appeared (
the front page of an October issue in Vie Leader. Kditor i
Chief lohn Soltes and Senior Reporters Susan C. Moeller
and Alexis Tarrazi wrote the piece.

The newspaper received nine other awards from the C
tlen State lournalists, including first-place recognition foi
General News, Print Feature, Print Investigative, Print IV
ity Interview and Photography Feature. Ihe Leader was a
second plate for Photography Portrait & Personality, sett
for Photograph}' Feature and honorable mention for Prin
Interview.

The New Jersey Press Association awarded the nnvsp
and editorial departments with several accolades as well.
Diner Deal" look third plate in the News Writing categoi
about the crackdown on corruption in the Meadowlands
place in the same category, Tarrazi's profile of Carlstadl r
IIS, titled " Ihe Boxer," won second place in the Feature \\

'The advertising department received two first- place li
nal Classified Promotion Idea and Best Free Standing Ins-
also placed third for Best Free Standing Insert.

Of all the accolades, the New lersev SocieU of Prol
> t h . r thi•spap.

finishes. Among the wins were a third- place finish in pro
for Soltes' portrait of Col. Rick Fuentes, superintendent i
Jersey State Police, and a first-place finish in the I nterpri
ing category tor an expose on the Williams Center in Rul

Soltes was also honored for Review Writing (first-plat
and the editorial team of Soltes, Moeller and l'ai razi was
second place in Investigative Reporting, again tor the "Di
Deal."

lohn Rosa, Ihe Leader's editorial cartoonist, won sen:
third pkue, while Soltes took first plate for one oi his edi
the opinion page. I h e team of Soltes, Tarrazi and Moelle
plate lor Deadline Reporting, while W.I.. Bill Allen h. Un
place for Sports Photojournalism. Wmie Vanllas, protlm
design manager of Ihe Leader, won first place along will
Front Page Layout the winning entry was (oi the aniu
\),)\ issue. 1 inally, Soltes won fust toi I leadline \\ i iluvj.

In total, ///c Leader dominated the awards lands^api
its 20Ul> work, with few, if any, news outlets receiving as
accolades. 'Ihe "PUKL- of the Meadowlands" is t ontmuinu
beat stronger than it ever has in the newspapei 's more ll
100 year history.

12 |



If \iCCag0io has achieved nothing less than total
satisfaction among its clients. t'onvenientfy located in
Carlstadt, 'Mew Jersey, our exclusive venue is seemingly
worlds away, providing the ideal location for your once
in a lifetime event.

The unsurpassed beauty of our facility and professional
staffs attention to detail will assure that your specia(day
is just as you have always dreamed, 'from the
handsome furnishings, artwork adorning
the walls, our well appointed brutal suite
and the huge marble dance floor, Hits will
make you say... "Perfect1. This is it'"

Our experienced staff is prepared to assist
you in planning any special event. 'From
'Weddings, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, Anniversaries,
Dinner 'Parties and to Corporate Junctions,
we treat each event with the special attention
it deserves.

Let our staff of caring jrrofessumaCs heCp you create memories that -willCast a dfetimet

651 'Rte. i-:N] Carlstadt, :NJ 07072 \ (T)-2oi-935-7733 / (^-201-623-0301



Open Everyday
7am - 3pm

Our "American Eatery" is

dedicated to serving the finest

quality ingredients all

prepared to order. We use

non-trans fat cooking oil and

we have an extensive vegan

breakfast menu.

How serving
Gluten free

and Vegan Pizza!

C/

20% OFF
BREAKFAST
OR LUNCH

CHECK
IXP 9/30/10

40 Park Avenue. Rutherford. NJ 07070

2(11..U0.4171

Fax 201.340.4173

Italian Kcshlltianl

440 Hamson -Ire.
•( ontei of Mil SI. >

Hamson. AWi li'rsey 07029

•Tel: » ; i .« i . i j . i

20% OFF
or Complimentary Dessert

When you purchase a full
Limch or dinner

Not valid for any special events or
price fix. Valid up to 10people.

A commitment to excellence has always been our guide in prmidhy our guest
with L.a lumma s unique cuisine m a relaxed, enjoyable atmosphere. Our
fine regional Italian cuisine and local culinary awards speakjor themselves,

but our greatest reward is making your visit a memorable delight.
'•It Ld •liamma Restaurant, we have one goal in mind for you...

•Dining at its finest.

'Early Binf.Special
•Daify ipm-bpm $19.95/Luitch Specials 11.9S

Open 7 Days for Dinner/3pm - 11pm

Lunch 'Mon - 'Fri - 12 "Hoon - 3pm

••Private '•Party 'Room Jtvaifabte
flccomdates up to 70

'Free 'Parking
JActive 'Member of 'Restaurant.com

u I



Williams Center Cinemas

birthday Party
Packages

Con tor Details

For movie features and times

www.williamscenter.org
(201) 939-2323

TICKET PRICES
General Admission: $7.00

Children 13 & under • Senior Citizens over 65: $5.00

FIRST SHOW MATINEES SATURDAY & SUNDAY
$5.00 ALL TICKETS

We accept Credit Cards
for Ticket Purchases

One Williams Plaza, Rutherford, NJ 07070
Telephone: (201) 939-6969 Fax: (201) 939-0843



Chef I Owner Dominic Anfuso of

T>
ITALIAN BISTRO • LOUNGE • BANQUETS

Enjoy the finest of Regional Italian,
Continental and Seafood Specialties

• vS(r- ^^W^^^K '

www.aldilabistro .com
1 HOBOKEN ROAD,

EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ 07073

201.939.1128

GoodFellas
LUNCH • DINNER • PRIVATE PARTIES

•KAKI.V KKI.I. V 3-COURSK PRIX FIXE MENU
$19.99plu> ,.x*gr,,ui,y
Mon-Fri 4:30-6:30 pm

IIAI'I'YIIOl'K
Special Drink Prices
Mon-Fri 4:30-6:30 pm
AVAILABLE-. \ M H H BAR ONI.V

LADIES NIGHT
Special Drink Prices & Specialty Martinis
Wed & Fri Evenings
AVAILABLE AT THB BAR ONLY

M O N - F R I : L U N C H & D I N N E R • SATURDAY: DINNKK

Private Parties 7 Days • Full Bar • Elegant Private Room
Live Music Wed.. Fri. Eves

I \<t|)ii(ni;il Ihilktn Cuisine
"Celebrating Our 19th Anniversary"

661 Midland Avenue, Garfield, NJ.
973.478.4000

_ www.goodfellasnj.com
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8 HIGHLANP CHpSS (OFF P«OC AVE.), HVTHEIpKP " (201) 935.PERJJ (7378)
0PEH5BAYSAVEEK- VEH fflUtl, SUHi 1IAJWPH • H(|PAY & SATORPAY: IUft-llPH

M A M M A

160 Franklin Ave, Nutley. NJ 07110
lone; (973) 662-0242 • Fax: (973) 662-0244

Casual, Family Italian Restaurant
• New Chef • New Menu •

• All Newly Decorated • Never A Corking Fee •

Under the management of Chef Marcello of
Zagat's Highly Rated Marcello's of Suffern, NY.

t i C A t e ENTIRE CHECK
3 I J %Jrr o f S'O or more,
T " *" ^ • • £ash o r check on |y

Sun-Fri only. Not valid on Sat. Exp 9-3-10. One per
table. Not to be combined with any other offer.

LET US CATER YOUR PARTY IN ONE OF
OUR BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS

17
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10% OFF 110% OFF 110% OFF
ANY CATERING

Ofct vdldwllhltiii coupon. Exp. 12/31/10

ANYLUNCH
Offaf valid wilhlhit coupon. Exp. 12/31/10

ANY BREAKFAST
ORWvolld w * l h i . coupon. Exp. 12/31/10



Directory of
DOWNtime

restaurants & businesses
Pages 1, 8 & 9

The Brick House
179 Godwin Ave.

Wyckoff, NJ
201-848-1211

Page 2
Shannon Rose

Clifton Commons
Kte. 3 East/Across from Target

Clifton, N)
973-284-0200

Page 3
Lincoln Harbor

1200 Harbor Blvd.
Weehawken, N|

Harbor Bar & Brasserie
201-348-4444

Houlihan's
201-863-4000
Chart House
201-348-6628

Ruth's Chris Steak House
201-863-5100

Page 5
Hunkar

319Hackensack St.
Carlstadt, NJ
201-507-0606

Page 5
Caffe Capri

1 19 Park Ave.
Fast Rutherford, Nl

201-460-1039

Page 6
Gianna's

843 Washington Axe.
Carlstadt, N]
201-460-7997

Page?
Biggie's

430 Route 17 South
Carlstadt, NJ
201-933-4000

Page 11
Halo Lounge
14 Glen Road

Rutherford, N|
201-896-1111

Page 13
II Villaggio

651 Rte. 17 North
Carlstadt, NJ
201-935-7733

Page 14
Rutherford Pancake House

40 Park Ave.
Rutherford, NJ
201-340-4171

Page 14
La Fiainma

Italian Restaurant Bar and Grill
440 Harrison Ave.

Harrison, NJ
973-483-5455

Page 15
Williams Center Cinemas

1 Williams Plaza
(off Park Avenue)

Rutherford, NJ
201-939-2323

Page 16
Al Di La

1 Hoboken Road
East Rutherford, NJ

201-939-1128

Page 16
Thistle Restaurant

442 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-935-0004

Page 16
Goodfella's

661 Midland Ave.
Garfield, NJ

973-478-4000

Page 17
Sabor Peru

8 Highland Cross
Rutherford, NJ

201-935-PERU (7378)

Page 17
Mamma Vittoria
160 Franklin Ave.

Nutley, N|
973-662-0242

Pages 18 & 19
Steve & Andrea's

Restaurant & Caterers
298 Park Ave.
Rutherford, NJ
201-939-7668

Page 21
Holiday Inn

283 Rt. 17 South
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ
201-288-9600 ext. 7776

Page 22
Red Basil

4 Glen Road
Rutherford, NJ
201-460-8585

Page 23
Dining Under The Stars

Rutherford, NJ
201-460-3000 Ext. 3156

Page 25
Harmon Meadow

Secaucus, NJ
201-348-4780

Page 26
Roma Ristorante

33 Crystal St.
North Arlington, NJ

201-991-2550
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Biggie's

430 Route 17 South
Carlstadt, NJ
201-933-4000

Page 11
Halo Lounge
14 Glen Road

Rutherford, N|
201-896-1111

Page 13
II Villaggio

651 Rte. 17 North
Carlstadt, NJ
201-935-7733

Page 14
Rutherford Pancake House

40 Park Ave.
Rutherford, NJ
201-340-4171

Page 14
La Fiamma

Italian Restaurant Bar and Grill
440 Harrison Ave.

Harrison, NJ
973-483-5455

Page 15
Williams Center Cinemas

1 Williams Plaza
(off Park Avenue)

Rutherford, NJ
201-939-2323

Page 16
Al Di La

1 Hoboken Road
Last Rutherford, NJ

201-939-1128

Page 16
Thistle Restaurant

442 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-935-0004

Page 16
Goodfella's

661 Midland Ave.
Garfield, NJ

973-478-4000

Page 17
Sabor Peru

8 Highland Cross
Rutherford, NJ

201-935-PERU (7378)

Page 17
Mamma Vittoria
160 Franklin Ave.

Nutley, N|
973-662-0242

Pages 18 & 19
Steve & Andrea's

Restaurant & Caterers
298 Park Ave.
Rutherford, NJ
201-939-7668

Page 21
Holiday Inn

283 Rt. 17 South
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ
201-288-9600 ext. 7776

Page 22
Red Basil

4 Glen Road
Rutherford, NJ
201-460-8585

Page 23
Dining Under The Stars

Rutherford, NJ
201-460-3000 Ext. 3156

Page 25
Harmon Meadow

Secaucus, NJ
201-348-4780

Page 26
Roma Ristorante

33 Crystal St.
North Arlington, NJ

201-991-2550

Page 26
Ice Cream Charlie's

200 Park Ave.
Rutherford, NJ
201-939-8133

Page 27
La Reggia Ristorante

40 Wood Ave.
Secaucus, NJ
201 422-0200

La Reggia Bistro
15 Park Ave.

Rutherford, NJ
201-672-0060

Page 28
Bagel Supreme
284 Park Ave.
Rutherford, N|
201-460-7775

Page 29
CiCi's Pizza

Liberty Commons Mall
85 Rt. 17 South

East Rutherford, N)
201-438-8200

Page 30
Cliffhanger Productions

201-460-8335

Page 31
After Athens
19 Park Ave.

Rutherford, NJ
201-729-0005

Page 34
Fela!

Eugene O'Neill Theatre
230 W. 49th St.
New York, NY

felaonbroadway.com

Page 35
The Manor

Knowles Restaurants
themanorreUaurant.com
knowlesrestaitrants.com

Page 36
Annabella's

246 Hackensack St.
East Rutherford, NJ

201-804-0303

The New "Inn" Place...

Newly Appointed Ballroom With
Atrium Overlooking Well-Manicured

Gardens & Patio!

Accommodating Up To 250 Guests

Customized & Affordable Packages

Contact Our Event Professionals

201.281! Of.HO »>xt 7776

m
Holiday Inn
: s i Rum. i" smiiii

ll.ish , k l| ( i-hlv \ I II"(,II4
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15%

LUNCH SPECIAL

$7.95
Mon.-Fri.

One choice of Appetizer and One choice
from our great selection of Entrees

m

Open Seven Days a Week for Lunch and Dinner.
Mon-Sun 11:30 am -10:00 pm,
Fri-Sat 11:30 am-11:00 pm.

A Casual elegant Thai Restaurant with
warm and cozy ambience.

Take Out and Delivery (minimum of $20)
within 5 mile radius.

Red Basil Thai Cuisine also offers
, Complimentary Corking

for all customers.

Free W1FI Internet icctn
for cutomen

Call for reservation or place your order at

201.460.8585
4 Glen Road, Rutherford

www.redbasilnj.com

Major Credit Cards
Accepted



DINING UNDER THE STARS

Come Dine Outside of Your Favorite
Rutherford Restaurants,

Shop and enjoy the strolling entertainment

THURSDAY EVENINGS JUNE & JULY
Starting June 10 • 6 PM TO 11 PM

Weather permitting

For Further Information call

201-460-3000 x 3156
or check www.RutherfordNJDowntown.com

RESTAURANTS PARTICIPATING

BLIMPIES
62 Park Ave. • 201-460-9787
DA MARIO PIZZA
25 Park Ave. • 201-935-1166
ERO'S/AFTER ATHENS
17-19 Park Ave. • 201-729-0005
HOP HING
29 Park Ave. • 201-896-6668
LA REGGIA
15 Park Ave. • 201-672-0020
PAZZO GELATO
47 Park Avenue, 201-406-1740
MAMB0 TEA HOUSE
98 Park Ave. • 201-933-1262
MAN HING
94 Park Ave. • 201-896-1888
MIGNON
72 Park Ave. • 201-896-0202

NAZAR
66 Park Ave. • 201-939-3334
PAISANO'S
132 Park Ave. »2Ol-935-5755
RUTHERFORD PANCAKE HOUSE
40 Park Ave. • 201-340-4171
THE RISOTTO HOUSE
88 Park Ave. • 201-438-5344
VARRELMANN'S
60 Park Ave. • 201-939-0462
VILLAGE GOURMET
73 Park Avenue • 201-438-9404
VOLARE'S
7 Station Sq. • 201-935-6606
(across from the Rutherford Train Station)
YAMADA SUSHI
53 Park Ave. • 201-460-8700

RETAIL STORES OPEN LATE EVERY THURSDAY

BROTHERS HARDWARE
12 Orient Way • 201-939-1811
CORBO JEWELERS
58 Park Avenue • 201-438-4454
CORRECT SHOE FITTERS
118 Park Avenue • 201-438-0032
COUNTRY WHIMSEY
51 Park Avenue • 201-438-0488
CREST JEWELERS
63 Park Avenue • 201-460-1010
DEE J'S WESTERN CORRAL
61 Park Avenue • 201-939-9408
GOFFIN'S
64 Park Avenue • 201-438-3636
INVISION OPTICS
35 Park Avenue • 201-728-9399
LANNI APPLIANCE
116 Park Avenue • 201-933-0655

LITTLE TREASURES
82 Park Avenue • 201-460-9353
PARK AVENUE PET CENTER
33 Park Avenue • 201-438-3344
PLANET SUN
32 Park Avenue • 201-438-7070
POOL AND SPA IN TOWN
55 Park Avenue • 201-896-0200
RINALDI SHOES BY GINA
104 Park Avenue • 201-842-9400
RUTHERFORD MUSIC EXCHANGE
39 Park Avenue • 201-933-8683
SARA'S BOUTIQUE
88 Park Avenue • 201-933-7143
STATION LIQUORS
11 Station Square • 201-933-0303



FUN IN THE SUN



te;s something ^Weuetyanes at

Harmon Meadow

By John Soltes / Editor in Chief

M M ith the blazing sun high in the sky and
m^ W\\\e suntan lotion ready to be smeared,

m Mm M local residents are gearing up to "go on
M M holiday" to the many beaches up and
^r ^V down the East Coast. From the historic
Cape May on the southern tip of New Jersey to the
northern reaches of Cape Cod, Mass., the blistering
sand is the place to be this summer.

If you're looking for a decent family beach, head
no farther than the small communities just north of
Seaside Heights.

Whether it be Lavallette, Ocean Beach or the
upscale Mantoloking, the beaches between Point
Pleasant and Seaside are often jam-packed with
families looking to take in the rays, enjoy a life-
guard- supervised dip in the great blue sea and
maybe poke fun at the constant seaplane advertising
that makes its way up and down the coast. Any of
these beaches are perfect for day trips or weekend
getaways. Hotels are aplenty, but book in advance,
because the lersey Shore (the actual Jersey Shore,
not what MTV calls the Jersey Shore) is a hot vaca-
tion spot, especially around the holidays.

For a more relaxed and tamer atmosphere, head
a few more miles down the Garden State Parkway to
Long Beach Island. The beaches are as expansive as
the restaurants are scrumptious.

Have a lot of enterprise?
Then, head even farther south to Atlantic City,

Wildwood or Cape May. Whether it's the glitz of
the Borgata, the thrills of Wildwood's boardwalk or
the quaintness of Cape May's history, the southern
havens of the Jersey Shore are as fruitful as their
northern cousins.

If you're adventurous and want to head away
Irom the bumper-to-bumper traffic of the Garden
State, try the beaches of Massachusetts (brrrr!) or
better yet the Outer Banks of North Carolina. For
a truly unique experience — something that cannot
be matched anywhere in the world — be sure to visit
Ocracoke Island on the Outer Banks.

From its little white lighthouse to its busy harbor
to its pirate history to its stellar food options (The
Back Porch is the best), Ocracoke is the pearl of the
Atlantic Ocean. Experience it at least once during
your life.

No matter what your beach options are this sum-
mer, remember to keep the fighting to a minimum,
the enjoyment to a maximum and try to enjoy some
well-deserved hours baking in the sun. DOWNtimc
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Ikgant Dining Has Never Been So

Casual Dining &Catering
erving Delicious Italian Cuisine for 37 Years

ROMA RISTORANTE

PURCHASE 2 ENTREES a RECEIVE
3RD ENTREE FREE

hdudi^holij.iw oitut c;innut k-combined I imiicd time onK

33 Crystal St. • North Arlington (l Block off Ridge Rd.)

201.991.2550 r
www.romaristorantenj.com *-

Hours: Tucs. - Sun. 12 p.m. -10 p.m. • Lunch & Dinner • Closed Monday

ttnrtuson
Facebook

Ice Cream Charlie's
Celebrating Our

10th Season...

•HOMEMADE PREMIUM ICE CREAM MADE ON PREMISES'

Buy One small
Soft Serve Cone

& Get One
$2.00 1 $1.00

OFFrprr | OFF I
r K E E 5 Any Homemade Soft 4

Ice Cream Cake a
E*p 7/9/10 ™

(of equal or lesser value]
E*p 6/25/10

O
a Large

Hurricane

I
E

3.

-



RISTORANTE

ITAI.IANO

BANQUETS & LOUNGE

La Reggia is conveniently located in the
Meadowlands Plaza Hotel in North Jersey

near the Izod Center and Meadowlands Stadium.

40 Wood Ave Secaucus, NJ 07094

201.422.0200
Open 7 days

Enjoy our lavish Italian Buffet
Monday - Friday

CUtsiwa
-£tff
erf*

, . . •

*
;

- *

>•&($:. •

finest ItaBan

bring

\

ave Music Saturd fa*
201-672-0060 Ri
15ParkAve B I

Rutherford, NJ 07070

R i c T R n

Open: Tuesday - Sunday
Enjoy our lavish Italian Buffet

Tuesday - Friday
www.lareggiaus.com



By John Soltes / Editor in Chief

LAND OF MEADOWS

PUY 6 PANELS
6 FREE

W Y i SANPWICHfOR
WRAP WT ANOTHER

1 / 2 PRICE
Expire 9/JO/10

201.460.7775
2S4 Park Avenue

Rutherford. NJ 07070

Catering Breakfast Meetings
Business Luncheons

28



his summer, some will find enjoyment in the
air-conditioned interior of movie theaters,
while others will be content soaking in the
rays during a lazy day on the beach. Often,

ideas of enjoying nature feel like faraway dreams for
more exotic locales. But one doesn't have to travel too
far to enjoy Mother Nature's bounty.

Right here in the Meadowlands is a preserved wet-
lands district that is a paradise for birds, fish and plant
life. The New Jersey Meadowlands Commission, the
state agency that has zoning rights over the environ-
mental landscape, has a variety of opportunities for
local residents to get outside and enjoy this unusual
habitat. From the well-maintained paths of Richard W.
DeKorte Park in l.yndhurst to the many bird walks the
commission hosts with the Bergen County Audubon
Society, the Meadowlands is the place to be in |une,
July and August.

One of my favorite recent experiences was taking
a private tour of Harrier Meadow, a 70-acre expanse
of land situated between the Erie and 1-E landfills in
North Arlington. Although closed to the public for

*tf&st of the year, the commission offers several special
walks through the meadow on select days.

For more information, check out www.njmeadow-
lands.gov or call Dan Torino, with the Bergen County
Audubon Society, at 201-636-4022.

When I was brought to the meadow, with commis-

sion staffer Jim Wright, the birds were having a field
day in the trees, the water and, of course, the sky. To
view the flora and fauna, wooden "blinds" are set up
around the meadow with rectangular holes for enthu-
siasts to place their binoculars. Besides the species in
the foreground, you can take in views of the New York
City skyline in the background.

On any given day, you'll have the chance to spot
one of the nearly 270 species of birds that calls the
Meadowlands District home (at least for part of the
year).

The beauty of Harrier Meadow is not so much the
wildlife or plants — after all, head a few hundred feet
down Disposal Road in North Arlington and you'll find
another expanse of preserved land. The thrill of this
particular meadow lies with its sanctity. It feels like an
untouched Shangri-la, even though it impossibly sits
between two landfills. In many ways, it has become a
metaphor for the local area. These birds, fish and small
critters scurrying around — we saw a muskrat on our
visit — are making due with the environment they
were given. It's not an ideal location to have a natural
bird sanctuary. The polluted smokestacks of the New
Jersey Turnpike are not far away, and the bustling
exhaust of motorists heading to New York City is
within ear- and eyeshot. But still these birds, like the
residents of the Meadowlands, persevere and enjoy the
habitat around them. DOWNtimi1

East Rutherford CiCi's
IS MORE THAN AN ENDLESS
BUFFET... A LOT MORE!

BIRTHDAY PARTIES!
Why make a fuss and mess at home?

CiCi's can do it for you with a
delicious pizza buffet -

• Free balloons on reserved tables.
• Free buffet for birthday boy or girl.

• 2 hour limit on reserved area.

Call for more information and to book

the best birthday party ever at C iC i ' s !

TAKE OUT TUESDAY!
EVERY TUESDAY IS SPECIAL AT CICI'S.

ENJOY ANY MEDIUM PIZZA (ADD $1 00 FOR
LARGE). TWO SIGNATURE SALADS, AND

FOUR DESSERT ITEMS
FOR ONLY $9.99 + TAX

Liberty Commons Mall: 85 Route 17 South • East Rutherford, NJ 07073
201 -438-8200 • www.cicispizza.com

Hours: Mon. - Thur. 11 am - 9:30pm • Fri. - Sat. 11 am -10:30pm • Sun. 12pm - 9pm

FAMILY NIGHT!
MONDAY NIGHT

5PM TO 9PM IS FAMILY
NIGHT AT EAST

RUTHERFORD CICI'S.
ENJOY DINNER

TOGETHER WITH
DRINKS INCLUDED

FOR ONE LOW PRICE
ADULTS $6.75
CHILD $4.25

;:. Large one &
•'•'' topping pizza '"'•

$1 OFF
Coupon may not be combined

with any other offer
85 Route 17 South, E. Rutherford
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GUFFHANGER
I ' K O D K I1ONS

WWW.
CLIFFHANGER

PRODUCTIONS.COM
2 0 1 - 4 6 0 - 8 3 3 5

D J ' S / B A N D S

M U S I C I A N S

S T A G I N G

S O U N D

L I G H T I N G

5 - S T A R C A T E R I N G

R E N T A L S T E N T S

M A G I C I A N S

F A C E P A I N T E R S

A I R B R U S H T A T T O O S

J U G G L E R S C L O W N S

P S Y C H I C S

C A R I C A T U R I S T S

C H A R A C T E R S

C O M E D I A N S

C A S I N O S

C O S T U M E S

P R O P S

C E L E B R I T Y

L O O K - A L I K E S

A N D

M U C H M O R E

EVENT
PLANNING

SPECIALISTS

Below is
a recipe
that may
change

your life

JOHN'S MOM'S MUFFALETTA
INGREDIENTS: 1 Italian round bread, 3/4

Ib. capicolla (sliced) , 3/4 lb. salami (sliced),
3/4 lb. provolone (sliced), 3/4 lb. pepperoni
(sliced), 1/2 lb. Spanish olives, 1/2 lb. calamata
olives, 2 cloves of garlic, olive oil, 1/4 red
onion, jar of roasted red peppers, salt and
pepper, sprouts or arugula

DIRECTIONS: Chop the olives in thirds
and add olive oil (to taste), plus minced garlic,
chopped red onion and salt and pepper (to
taste). Then refrigerate. Cut the bread in half
to make a top and bottom, and cave out the
inside. Drizzle a little olive oil on the bottom
of the bread, and then start layering capicolla,
salami, pepperoni and provolone. After the
cheese, put a few big spoonfuls of the olive
salad and some roasted red peppers. Then
begin layering again. Depending on the size of
the bread, you should have two or three layers
of everything. If you're feeling up to it, you
can top off the sandwich with fresh sprouts or
arugula. Once filled, put the top of the bread
back on. And refrigerate for a few hours.

— lohn Soltes / Editor in Chief
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l(\>nnina (Kt its finest.
No Matter trie Occasion Our Party Ccwdinator will help yotrplan the perfect

event in one of our two Private Rooms.

We have the perfect settings for:
Elegant and Romantic Engagement Parties | Rehearsal Dinners | Bridal Rab\ Showers

Small Weddings for up to 100 guests | Childrens Themed Parties | Birthday Celebrations

Anniversary Celebrations | Holiday Celebrations | Corporate Business Events

Our catering menus have a variety of packages to choose

from and we can also customize a menu for you

19 Park Avenue Rutherford, NJ • (201) 729-0005

Sunday - Thursday 10am-1 am - Friday S Saturday IOam-3am I 31



DOG
DAYS
at the
cineplex

By John Soltes / Editor in Chief

SUMMER MOVIES

I
f you're still in withdrawal because Lost and 21 are
now oil television, no worries. The summer movie
season, whit h sports a multitude of blockbuster offer
ings, is ready to kick into high gear.
We've alreach had Shrek and Nona, those lovable

green ogres, plus there was that Iron Man seqi
you probably have lorgoUen about already. r»ut
what about the upcoming weeks? All 1 can
say is, sit back, relax and get reach to enjm
the cra/iness that comes ever) 1 ridav in
the summer when the next event film is
released. This year, there are a lot ol new
movies with old names.

Recently opened
Mannaduke, the family movie with

America's favorite Great Dane, is currenth slob
bering audiences around the Tinted States. Yoi
probably remember the iconic clog (rom his famous comic
strip, and now he's receiving the big st reen treatment.

Expectation; mindless family fun that is UrgeU harm
less; be sure to bring the kids and enjm a night out.

32

June 11
I'lic .1 fcnni, which follows the exploits of four ton

Special Forces soldiers, features l.iam Neeson as Col. I
"Hannibal" Smith, Bradley Cooper as Templeton "1
Peck, Shaiiton Copley as H.M. "Howlin' Mad" Mure!

•xnd Quinton lackson as B.A. Baracus. Jessica
also stars in this action-packed thriller.

Expectation: lots of chases, lots of then

June 18
Tax Story'i is the third installment ir

uccessful Disney-P
catures the memo:

and Woody, voiced b1

Hanks, respectively.
Expectation: anothe

\ar; Toy Story films are u

ixar franchise, u
able Buzz Light
Tim Ajlen and

winner for Pis
ually pure gold .r

June 25
Knight and Day, directed by lames Mangold oi



Yuma fame, is an old-fashioned action-comedy starring
Tom Cruise and Cameron Diaz. They're a fugitive couple
on the run, and no one can be trusted — sounds similar to
other movies, but this one could find breakout success like
The Italian Job did a few years ago.

Expectation: jury is still out on this one.

June 30
If come June 30 you're wondering why

there is a sudden decrease in the number of
teenage girls in the restaurants and stores
around the area, that's because they're too
busy taking in the third installment in the
hugely successful Twilight saga known as
Eclipse. If you have no idea who Kristen
Stewart, Robert Pattinson or Stephenie Meyer
is, please read on to tht1 next capsule — you're
obviously not the target audience for this one.

Expectation: melodramatic vampires, take three.

July 8
Grease will receive the sing-along treatment this sum-

mer with a limited run in major cities throughout the
United States. If the concept does well, expect to see sev-
eral visitations to the movie musicals of yesteryear.

Expectation: a lot of summer lovin', happening so fast.

July 16
The one movie that deserves its spot as

the most anticipated Hick of the season is
Christopher Nolan's Inception. For those
who don't know Nolan's work, stop reading
this story and join Netflix immediately. The
cinematic auteur is the man behind such
memorable movies as Memento and The
Dark Knight. This latest one stars Leonardo

DiCaprio in a world where technology has
gotten a little out of hand.
Expectation: a best picture nomination at the

Academy Awards: you heard it here first.

Other notable films
I he Karate kid (June 11), Grown tips dune 25) and The

Last Airhetider (July 2) D O W N t i n u 1
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1 1 TONY AWARD NOMINATIONS

1

INCLUDING

THERE HAS NEVER REEN
ANYTHING LIKE THIS
ON BROADWAY.'
i, i,« I,, (»- l )c;NVuiJ]ork ( t i m e s ,„ ,,,k

* • • * * • • -
AN ECSTATIC PHENOMENON!

RADIATES JOY!
Entertainment

EWcom

"ELECTRIFYING MUSIC. ASTONISHING DANCING.
FELA! IS WITHOUT PEER."

THE NEW MUSICAL WITH THE MOST TONY NOMINATIONS
TELECHWGE.COM OR 212-239-6200 • GROUPS 10* CALL 1-800 BR040WAY • o MGENE OHEILLTHUTRE • 230 W. « » S T . • WWW.FELAQNBR0ftDWAY.COM



CULINARY DELIGHT

W ade Knowles remembers
watching his great-grand-
mother, Anne Zulauf,
grow a variety of herbs
and vegetables on the fam-

ily farm and then incorporating the
fresh ingredients into the dishes at
her restaurant, the Robin Hood Inn in
Clifton. That "farm-to-table" philoso-
phy remains a staple at The Manor in
West Orange, which Knowles' par-
ents, Harry and Doris, bought in 1956.
"They never lost their farming roots,
and 1 don't want to lose that either,"
says Knowles, who now co-owns the
restaurant with his brother, Kurt Sr.

The Knowles family can trace its
roots in the restaurant business back
six generations, and the use of fresh
produce has long been part of their
recipe for success. "Working with
fresh produce allows for the best fla-
vors in food," Knowles says. "We use
whatever we get fresh from the farm to
create dishes every day, so the menu
changes seasonally."

At Pleasantdale Farm, located
on the grounds of the Pleasantdale
Chateau, just one mile from The
Manor, the family produces a variety
of vegetables like tomatoes, lettuce
and eggplant that are all handpicked
and used by executive chef Mitchell
Altholz and his staff.

By Kristin Boyi / Advertorial Writer
Popular dishes include filet mignon,

roasted rack of lamb with Moroccan
spices and 28-day dry-aged sliced
New York strip steak. Pastry chef
Michael J. Lantry uses fresh ingre-
dients from the Knowles' orchard to
create mouthwatering desserts, includ-
ing port-poached pear, passion fruit

The Manor is located at 111
Prospect Ave. in West Orange. For
more information, call 973-731-2360
or visit xvnrw.themanorrestaurant,com.
To learn about the Knowles family's
other venues, including Highlawn
Pavilion, Pleasantdale Chateau and
Ram's Head Inn, visit www.knowles-
restaurants.com.

cheesecake and sorbet served with
berries.

Adding to The Manor's appeal is
the impeccable service. An expertly
trained wait staff caters to customers'
every need and popular throwbacks
like tableside flambe and tableside
Caesar salad, both prepared from
scratch in front of diners, are always
crowd pleasers.

To suit diners' varying tastes, The
Manor also offers several dining expe-
riences, Knowles adds, including: The
Terrace Lounge, a trendy space that

features an oak bar; The Manor Room,
which provides buffet dining, set amid
hand-carved ice sculptures and antique
fixtures; the Clifton-Ward Room,
which is perfect for family affairs or
business dinners; and the Wine Cellar,
located on the lower level.

But enjoying a meal at The Manor,
situated among 20 acres of manicured
gardens, is about more than the food.
It's about the experience, Knowles
says.

Here, an onsite bakery produces
delicacies from rolls and baguettes to
wedding cakes and gingerbread hous-
es. Onsite artisans include a father-
and-son ice sculpture duo, and a sil-
versmith and coppersmith, also locat-
ed onsite, create the copper pots used
to prepare food at all of the Knowles'
properties. "It's a cultural experience,"
Knowles says. "We believe in put-
ting out fresh flowers every day, and
we have live music with a Steinway
piano. It's an authentic experience."

Knowles is proud to continue pro-
viding that experience, which has
earned The Manor several awards,
including the America's Top Tables
Award from Gourmet magazine, and
the 4-Diamond Award from AAA, the
first and only New Jersey restaurant to
receive the honor for 21 consecutive
years.



CATERING NOT JUST FOR ANY OCCASION BUT FOR YOUR SPECIAL OCCASION

ANNABELLA'S
[SALUMERIA E GROCERIA ITALIANA]

New Jersey's Best Mozzarella I Quality Catering

J
•Made Fresh 3 lo 4 Times Daily
•Cold Cuts •Sautes-Fresh Breads
• Italian Imports • International Cheeses
•Come Enjoy our Famous Daily Specials

•All Made Fresh To Order Never Pre-Made!
• Delivery Anywhere in the Metro Area!
•White Glove Service Available
• Less than 24 hrs Notice Needed on Most Jobs

Come and Experience Annabella's Like never Before

In our New Banquet Room!
located at The Homewood Suites 125 Rt 17S East Rutherford
Graduations • Engagements • Showers • Corporate Events

HOURS: MON-FRI 10-8 • SAT 10-5 • SUN (OPEN DURING FOOTBALL SEASON)

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

201-804-0303
fresh Mozzarella

6.99 per Ib
must present this coupon

valid thru 7/15/2010
limit 5 lbs per customer

can not be combined with other oners

$2.00 OFF
STEAKRMOZZ

SANDWICH
must present this coupon

valid thru 7/15/2010
can not be combined with other otters

10% off next
Catering Order

must present this coupon
valid thru 7/15/2010

can not be combined with other offers

246 Hackensack Street • East Rutherford


